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by Andy O’Brien
hen fourth generation mill worker Sadie
Ferreira heard the news that Verso’s
Bucksport paper mill would be shutting down
at the end of 2014, she was devastated.
“I was really upset by it because so many
of my family members still worked there,”
said the 35-year-old Bucksport native. “My
dad still worked there and lots of my uncles
worked there. It was such an important part
of our town.… The community has definitely felt that loss. But I also felt like when a
door closes, another opens, so there could be
some opportunity that comes out of it.”
Ferreira had worked at the mill for five years
as a planner, maintenance supervisor and reliability engineer, but she was also ready to move
on. With an 18-month-old and another baby on
the way, Ferreira said continuing to work 50
to 60 hours a week at the mill just wasn’t in the
cards. And when the company announced that
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the mill’s number 2 paper machines would be
permanently shut down, she could see the writing on the wall. As she was contemplating her
next step, she met Chuck Piper of Sundog Solar
in Searsport.
“I called Chuck to come to my house and
do a site evaluation [for solar panels], and he
was coming up with all of these different
ideas and he just seemed like a great person,”
she said. “So I said, ‘Hey, do you need any
help? Because I would love to work for you.”
A Growing Renewable Energy Economy
For nearly two years, Ferreira has been one
of about 400 Mainers employed in the state’s
small but growing solar industry. In recent
years due to a precipitous drop in the price of
solar photovoltaic panels, the national solar
industry has added workers at a rate of nearly
12 times faster than the overall economy,
according to the National Solar Jobs Census.

tair Falls is about as predictable as
white water gets. There are no holes to
suck in a canoe, no unusual pitches, nothing that is likely to flip a boat and pin its
occupants until they go round and round
like wet jeans in a washing machine.
From the air, Stair Falls look like a set of
shallow steps, evenly spaced and very wide,
as if they were engineered among the deep
northern forest spooling out across millions
of acres, punctuated by lakes connected to
rivers, and rivers running and tumbling
through it all on their way to the sea.
“Are you ready?”
I am standing on a ledge just upstream
from Stair Falls with a certified Maine
Guide who agreed to take me down the
East Branch of the Penobscot River through
what is considered to be some of the finest
white water in the state. He’s holding onto
the gunnel, waiting for me to get in the
canoe.
DOWN THE RIVER OF LIGHT continues page 3
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RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT
WONDERFUL HOME AND ELEGANT BARN/STUDIO

H

IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

NEW PRICE - TENANTS
HARBOR VILLAGE

SAINT GEORGE
WATERFRONT LOT

TOWN OF ST. GEORGE - 1857 New England Style home,
first floor den & 2nd floor apartment in the back (green) section of the home. Total of 2600 sq. ft., including 4 bedrooms/
3 baths. Many wood floors & period details. Apartment needs
some renovations. 2.28 acres of land includes +/- 200 ft. of
water frontage on The Marsh which flows into Ripley
Creek & Tenants Harbor. Walk to library, harbor, & local
school. $259,000

SAINT GEORGE -Large, waterfront lot in prized area of
year round and seasonal homes. Land has wonderful,
rocky point that can be viewed from River Road at Seavey’s
Cove. +/- Five great acres to give new owner plenty of
room for privacy and for planning. Lovely corner lot
with frontage on private road and River Road. Survey is
under way. $185,000

ISLAND LIVING AT ITS BEST – with ease of access via a short causeway from Spruce Head. Relax in the gazebo or on the
expansive deck at this bright & spacious contemporary with sweeping ocean & Norton Island views, updated granite kitchen
with Mother of Pearl backsplash, 6 burner stainless range w/ stainless backsplash, new appliances and pantry/laundry
room. One floor living with finished lower level, 2 granite fireplaces, 3 bay attached garage with studio space above, and
expansive barn for boat storage or dream studio. Accessible deep water frontage and beautiful perennial gardens. Additional
water access at the Residents’ shared beach. Easy to show with notice. $919,000

NEW LISTING - HART’S
NECK WATERFRONT

OCEAN VIEWS
FRONTAGE ON MILL POND

SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT

SAINT GEORGE - Updated 1979 3 bedroom, 1 full bath
ranch on 3.06 acres with 124 ft of tidal water frontage on a
cove at the innermost part of Tenants Harbor. Private setting
with apple trees and lawn that stretches to the waterfront.
There is a creek on the property that winds its way to the
shore. $235,000

Light-filled and cheerful, 3 BR/3 BA, 1890 Cape with 2004
addition that includes spacious living room with wood stove
plus beautiful water views. Fireplace in the lovely dining
room and many warm, wood floors. Private decks on both
floors. Home has been used as a private residence and also
has a good rental history. Ocean views plus 267 feet of
frontage on tidal, Mill Pond. $365,000

TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE
HARBOR VIEWS

SAINT GEORGE - Pristine oceanfront home with 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, new 2 car garage with carriage doors & oceanview second floor with studio potential. Beautiful kitchen with stainless steel appliances & exquisite granite
countertops. Wood floors throughout & ocean views from every room. $500,000

OCEAN VIEWS - SUNRISE SUMMIT
DODGE MOUNTAIN - ROCKLAND

TOWN OF SAINT GEORGE – Six-year-old 3-bedroom, 3-bath home with beautiful harbor views. Every village amenity
within 2 minutes’ walk. Large deck on water side with gate for safety. Hardwood floors, room for office or library. Nice
kitchen with plenty of storage. Just a real nice home in great location for year round or vacations. $395,000

UPDATED ANTIQUE CAPE ON 3 ACRES
3 FIREPLACES - SAINT GEORGE

Private and bucolic three acre setting for this historic 1812 center-chimney cape with exceptional and elegant updates. Three wood
fireplaces including a large fireplace in the living room, first floor master bedroom suite, and study. Cathedral ceiling and wood
beams in the light-filled, updated kitchen. Second floor guest apartment with full kitchen, bedroom, and bath. The grounds have
been lovingly cared for for over twenty years and include a stone patio, beautiful lawn, mature landscaping with ledge outcrops
and woodland paths just beyond the lawn. Log benches will convey with the property. Ten foot pedestrian right of way to Cutler
Cove on St. George River. $364,000

PORT CLYDE - 2 HOMES AND GARAGE
WALK TO MARSHALL POINT LIGHTHOUSE

FIVE MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN ROCKLAND! Spectacular home with dramatic ocean & island views from nearly every room!
Cherry & granite kitchen, hardwood & tile floors, grand, 1st floor master suite, living room/great room with built-in cabinet, two
beautiful & spacious bedrooms on 2nd floor that will delight your guests. Fabulous room over the garage or the partially finished
walkout basement w/ bath could be your new art studio! Expansive workshop in the ocean-view walkout basement. $609,000

SAINT GEORGE LOTS
Seal Harbor Road- ...........................2.3 acres $49,900
Adric Lane (Lot 1) - ......................1.29 acres $75,000
Adric Lane (Lot 2) - .......................2.1 acres $100,000

H

Howard’s Head Road - .......................2 acres

Walk to Marshall Point Lighthouse, restaurants and town dock from this nice Port Clyde Village complex on 2.65 acres. Both
homes have three bedrooms and plenty of family space. Great for vacations, year round living or rental. $425,000.

$79,000

H

Howard’s Head - Shumaker Lane ...2.13 acres $75,000
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Part 1

Down the River of Light
by Christine Parrish

PHOTO BY STEVEN HYDE

T

here are ten of us in five canoes: a lawyer who wants to
be a Maine Guide, two photographers, one of whom
wants to be a guide, and his girlfriend who has never been
camping and has not yet shown any particular interest in
being a guide, two 60-year-old guys who have been friends
since college days, and three card-carrying Maine Guides,
including the tall man who is steering the stern of the canoe
and who just genially suggested we get in it and run through
the first set of rapids.
We’ve paddled about six easy miles down from the putin, just below Grand Lake Matagamon at the bridge on
Grand Lake Road.
He starts easing the canoe into the river.
I do not usually panic.
When I do, I do it very, very quietly.

T

he stepped waterfalls are, in fact, geologically unique
for all their regularity and lack of plunging drops. Sitting 90 degrees crosswise to the river, Stair Falls are formed
of ancient bedrock whose origin is a volcano that blew up
an unimaginably long time ago.
The story written across this northern land is long and
violent — erupting volcanoes, crushing ice, rising seas, and
turbulent molten rock twisted and solidified into stone.
As the land was released from the ice, mammoths and
mastodons roamed here and our ancestors followed to hunt
them, scraping by in a fur-and-bone kind of life while learning how to dance and play music in between chipping rocks
into spear-points. Time slipped on. They hunted musk ox
and caribou, then moose and bear, and learned to navigate
this river in birch canoes.
Before it was the East Branch, native Wabanaki people
called it the stream of light.
And that is even before the loggers with their axes and
cross-cut saws took to the woods and then to the river in a
bateau to poke at tens of thousands of newly cut logs to
get them on their way downriver to the Old Town and Bangor sawmills to create the lumber to build a nation.
The history of the East Branch — of all the northern
Maine forest — is capable of putting the short arc of our
lives into perspective, but there is nothing in it to heat the
blood, unlike the current political fight over the piece of
land this river runs through: a tract of 87,500 acres that the
owner, Roxanne Quimby, wants to give to the National Park
Service.
The controversy over whether there should or should not
be a national park has grown for over a decade and has now
reached a critical point. This year, on the hundredth anniversary of the National Park Service, Quimby wants to give the
land to the park service to commemorate the anniversary.
Ideally, she wants President Obama to declare the East
Branch country as a Maine Woods National Monument on
the official date of the park service centennial: Thursday,
August 25, 2016.
Those in favor of a national monument — which is essentially a national park in all but name — argue the land has
special historical, cultural and natural features that make it
worthy of designation and will attract commerce. Among
those who are opposed, a common argument is that the place
is nothing special, just a tract of uninteresting forest with
a distant view of Mount Katahdin that is no better than what
one sees from the highway.
A year ago, I reached the summit of The Traveler in Baxter State Park on the hottest day of the summer and looked
down into the cool river valley of the East Branch country.
The valley stayed off my right shoulder, beckoning as I
crossed the high, exposed rock ridge for miles.
The eastern slopes of The Traveler and North Traveler
and Billfish mountains sit outside of Baxter State Park. From
the state park boundary near the mountain summits to the

Field Expedition — Into the
Proposed Maine Woods
National Monument
river valley, the land that I had come to think of as the East
Branch Country fell within the boundaries of Quimby’s proposed national monument.
I decided if I was to get a better sense of the East Branch
Country — its natural science, the quality of its forests, how
the land had been used, its history and its wilder side, its
overall scope — I had to see it for myself.
During a five-day skiing and snowshoeing trip in midwinter I had seen both the special and the very ordinary.
Some of the land had been cut hard two decades ago and
was now growing weedy poplar trees. Other areas seemed
well worth the effort to protect.
The eastern slope of Billfish Mountain, with its large, old
sugar maples in an undisturbed and complex forest, was one
of those places. The toppled old trees and talus slopes were
the kind of place where pine marten were likely to frolic
and rare purple clematis flower in summer. Higher still,

on the upper cliffs of Billfish, the rare fragrant cliff woodfern sprouts in pockets among rock solidified from ancient
volcanic ash.
Dean Bennett, University of Maine science and education professor emeritus and author, noted that a steep, rocky
slope east of Baxter Park had a small prime example of
northern hardwood forest in original condition, with sugar
maples exceeding 240 years old that had escaped the wildfires of 1805 and 1825.
I have not yet had the opportunity to ask if it was Billfish Bennett was referring to.
During that February trip, I had come down to the river
and stood on a bluff a short distance from here looking down
at Stair Falls. The East Branch drains the whole of the proposed national monument and the river wouldn’t be what it
is without the forest surrounding it to clean-filter the water
running off the slopes.
The river and the forest are intimately connected — and
are connected to the wider landscape. South of here, the
East Branch and the West Branch join at the town of Medway to create the main stem of the Penobscot River.
By the time the river flows into Penobscot Bay at Bucksport, the river has drained a watershed that covers a third
of the great state of Maine.

T

here was no effective way to tell the story of the landscape without going down the river.
But, how? I had been in white water exactly once.
And then, by chance, I met a Maine Guide with serious
white-water cred. I asked if he would take me down the East
Branch from Grand Lake Matagamon on the north, where
the river proper begins, right through the length of the proposed national monument, and 26 miles downstream to the
Whetstone Falls bridge.
I knew he supported the proposed national monument.
I was neutral and could just as easily argue for it as against
it. I wouldn’t use his name. I wouldn’t promote his point
of view.
I expected he would say no.
He said yes.

Stair Falls, the first significant stretch of white water
on the upper stretch of the river, sits below The Traveler Mountain. The mountain peak is inside Baxter
State Park. Its eastern flank is on land proposed as a
Maine Woods National Monument. PHOTO BY JON LUOMA

Stair Falls — Unlike white water flowing over a jumble of boulders, the East Branch of the Penobscot River
flows over layers of resistant bedrock that dip downstream and are positioned 90 degrees to the current,
creating an unusual staircase effect at one site on the
upper reaches of the river. PHOTO: USGS, GOOGLE EARTH

S

omehow, in all of that, I had managed to forget that I
came as close as I ever want to come to drowning in a
Wyoming river.
I had forgotten it until I stood next to the guide, looking
down at Stair Falls on the East Branch and the fear of that
long-ago river started rising up through my chest.
My U.S. Forest Service companion and I had one major
river to cross in an 11-day backcountry survey in the
Wyoming mountains. We were three days in from the road
when we reached it. Unwisely, we decided to cross rather
than turn back, even though snow was melting fast off the
high peaks. We scouted the river and picked what looked to
be a good spot and started crab-stepping across, facing
upstream.
Water rose to my thighs, then to my waist and then up
to my rib cage. By then, it was too late to turn back.
We unbuckled the waist belts of our heavy backpacks to let
them go.
Fear is a pure emotion. Reason doesn’t enter in. Not really. Logic seems a far remove, like a calculus equation scribbled on note paper, interesting at some other time and place,
totally irrelevant in the middle of a panic. But people react
differently to fear. Some flee, some flail, some fight, some
blame. For me, in that river, fear turned to determination
and determination turned to stubbornness and stubbornness
turned to absolute focus. Focus turned into split-second calculations that came closer to logic than seemed possible.
We linked arms, took turns planting one foot and moving
RIVER OF LIGHT continues page 23
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Historians
on Donald Trump

A Ticket Line

I

Notes from Away

C

ENTRAL PARK, NEW YORK CITY. The streets are
never completely silent or empty, even at dawn. There
are garbage trucks and delivery trucks making their stops,
and subways rumbling down below, and the unfortunate
vagrants sorting through trash bins, and the sirens of ambulance and police, and many walkers and joggers and bikers on their way to Central Park.
A few weeks ago, after a long flight from China and filled
with the energy that jet lag sometimes provides, I set out
for a jog in the park very early in the morning. Seldom in
New York over the years, though my wife and I lived here
right out of law school, I enjoy watching the things around
me that are new, and things that seem never to change. As
Yankee philosopher Yogi Berra would muse: “You can
observe a lot by just watching.”
As I trotted slowly along the park trail that very early
morning, I observed a line of people along a narrow road
closed to traffic: a winding collection of hundreds of people extending for several hundred yards, standing, sitting in
light beach chairs, lying on blankets or towels, some with
coolers of drinks, some reading, some lying down on mats,
many with earphones, many were texting.
They all seemed quite content to be waiting there, but
what were they waiting for — at this very early hour and in
this particular place? Were they waiting for a parade? Preparing to protest? Applying for a job? The composition of the
line, the absence of signs, and again the place and early hour,
made all these possibilities seem unlikely.
Then my wife reminded me. Of course! It was the ticket
line for Shakespeare in the Park. The Delacorte Theater,
with its open-air semicircle of 1,800 seats, was close
by. Summer evening performances at the Delacorte, often
with famous film stars in the cast, and often with very contemporary “takes” on the plays (this year’s Taming of the
Shrew has no male actors), are a very popular New York
experience.
The tickets are only available on the day of the performance, and only at the theater starting at noon, and each person only gets two tickets, and the tickets are free.
These few conditions create a ticket line in the image of
a decent society.
Most fundamentally, for those in line, custom and tradition
are crucial. There is a common conservative sentiment among
the people that certain things have “always been this way” and
other things are “just not done.” There is, for instance, no cutting in line, and no holding a place for others.
There are also liberal exceptions made when these rules
are seen as harsh or unfair in practice: for instance, for quick
visits to the bathroom, or for family emergencies.
There are precedents for dealing with certain typically
encountered situations, such as portions of the line that
would otherwise force people to occupy rocky ground or
stand in mud or puddles. These precedents are a kind of
common law.
There is some higher authority in the form of theater staff
and park police. That authority, even though not elected,
is generally respected when it is seen to be competent and
fair. But for the most part, government of the line is local
and based on shared intuitions of fairness.
A free market has developed to support the people in line:
food vendors come and go, musicians play for coins and a
man rents chairs. Since tickets are rationed, and since some
people in the society outside the park have more time, or
money, than others, a grey market has developed for “professional” line sitters, who will obtain tickets for others, for
a fee that can exceed $100 per ticket.
The line is egalitarian. Anyone can join it. Each person
is entitled to one pair of tickets, and seats are randomly
assigned.
The line is also meritocratic. Those who get up early, and
are willing to suffer more rain or sun, occupy the front of
the line.
Because these rules are simple, reasonable and transparent, those finding themselves farther back in line do
not resent those closer to the front. And when noon arrives,
everyone starts to move forward together. That helps a lot.
Finally, the people wait for hours in line because they
want to be uplifted and inspired, beyond the day to day,
beyond mere getting and spending, beyond mere entertainment.
And the lucky ones, later that evening when they are
watching the play and their ears have grown accustomed to
Elizabethan cadences, will be startled to observe a society
not terribly unlike their own — in its drama, its politics,
its romance, its intrigues, its comedy, and its notions of
justice.
Stephen Harder is a resident of Rockport,
teaching for part of each year in China,
and home for the summer.

t was Ken Burns’ commencement address at Stanford
on June 12 that, according to the New York Times,
prompted David McCullough to abandon his own longstanding political neutrality and contact Burns after hearing Burns tell the Stanford graduates that after 40 years of
having “rigorously maintained a conscious neutrality” in
his work, “there comes a time when I — and you — can no
longer remain neutral, silent.”
McCullough and Burns joined forces to create a Facebook page, “Historians on Donald Trump,” and invite scholars of American history to “share a short video message or
brief written thoughts, from a historical perspective, on what
distinguishes Trump’s campaign.” According to their Facebook site, Burns and McCullough “believe it is important
to share with people throughout the country why our leading historians are troubled by the Trump candidacy.”
Following is a transription of David McCullough’s video
post on the Historians on Donald Trump page:
ike so many others, I keep asking myself how in the
world can it be that the Republican Party, the Party of
Abraham Lincoln, is on the verge of nominating the likes
of Donald Trump for President of the United States?
What has the Republican Party come to — that in such
an unsettling time as this, with so very much at stake, so
many momentous, complex problems to be addressed, and
yet so much that we can accomplish — why would we ever
choose to entrust our highest office and our future to someone so clearly unsuited for the job? Someone who has never held public office, never served his country in any fashion?
President Dwight D. Eisenhower, who so admirably
served his country his entire career, said there were four key
qualities by which we should measure a leader: character,
ability, responsibility and experience. Donald Trump fails
to qualify on all four counts.
And it should be noted that Eisenhower put character first.
In the words of the ancient Greeks, character is destiny.
So much that Donald Trump spouts is so vulgar and so
far from the truth and mean spirited, it is on that question
of character especially that he does not measure up. He is
unwise, he is plainly unprepared, unqualified and, it often
seems, unhinged.
How could we possibly put our future in the hands of such
a man?
We’re on the whole, let us not forget, a good country and
a good people with good intentions. Good, even great leaders have played decisive roles in our history time after time.
We have believed from the start in worthy achievement and
have set landmark examples of how very much can be
accomplished when we work together infused with positive
spirit. Inspired by Theodore Roosevelt we built the Panama Canal. Led by President Harry Truman, we created the
Marshall Plan. President John Kennedy called on us to go
to the moon and we went to the moon. Under the leadership
of Presidents Ronald Reagan and George H.W. Bush we
ended the Cold War, and there is no reason why under the
right leadership we can’t continue on that way.
It’s up to all of us, all of us — Republicans, Democrats,
independents, young and old — no matter the blaring show
business and the blather of campaign politics, let’s pause
and think and think carefully. This far-reaching and allimportant choice of leadership is ours to make. We will be
held responsible. How will history judge us?

L

Trying to Find Our Better Angels —
Following are excerpts from Ken Burns’ speech at Stanford on June 12 that prompted David McCullough to
contact Burns and led to the creation of their Historians on Donald Trump Facebook page:
am in the business of memorializing — of history. It is
not always a popular subject on college campuses today,
particularly when, at times, it may seem to some an anachronistic and irrelevant pursuit, particularly with the ferocious
urgency this moment seems to exert on us. It is my job, however, to remind people — with story, memory, anecdote and
feeling — of the power our past also exerts, to help us better understand what’s going on now. It is my job to try to
discern patterns and themes from history to enable us to
interpret our dizzying, and sometimes dismaying, present.
For nearly 40 years now, I have diligently practiced and rigorously maintained a conscious neutrality in my work,
avoiding the advocacy of many of my colleagues, trying
to speak to all of my fellow citizens.
… I have spent my entire professional life trying to res-

I

Chris Rock on GOP Convention —

Historian David McCullough, left, and historical
documentary filmmaker Ken Burns started
Historians on Donald Trump on Facebook because
they “believe it is important to share with people
throughout the country why our leading historians
are troubled by the Trump candidacy.”
urrect small moments within the larger sweep of American
history, trying to find our better angels in the most difficult
of circumstances, trying to wake the dead, to hear their stories.
… The past often offers an illuminating and clear-headed perspective from which to observe and reconcile the passions of the present moment, just when they threaten to overwhelm us. The history we know, the stories we tell ourselves
… allow us to live beyond our fleeting lifespans, and permit us to value and love and distinguish what is important.
And the practice of history, both personal and professional, becomes a kind of conscience for us.
As a filmmaker, as a historian, as an American, I have been
drawn continually to the life and example and words of Abraham Lincoln. He seems to get us better than we get ourselves. One hundred and fifty-eight years ago, in mid-June
of 1858, Abraham Lincoln, running in what would be a failed
bid for the United States Senate, said, “A house divided
against itself cannot stand.”
Four and a half years later, he was president, presiding over
a country in the midst of the worst crisis in American history, our Civil War, giving his Annual Message to Congress,
what we now call the State of the Union. The state of the
Union was not good. His house was divided. But he also saw
the larger picture.… “Fellow citizens, we cannot escape history.… The fiery trial through which we pass will light us
down, in honor or dishonor, to the latest generation.… We
shall nobly save, or meanly lose, the last best hope of earth.”
…The stakes are slightly different than the ones Lincoln
faced — there is not yet armed rebellion — but they are just
as high.…
You know, it is terribly fashionable these days to criticize
the United States government, the institution Lincoln was
trying to save, to blame it for all the ills known to humankind,
Ken Burns: Historians on Trump continues page 33
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Solar also has great potential to stimulate the local economy,
says Bill Najpauer, planning and development director with Midcoast Economic Development District. At a forum last week in
Rockport, Najpauer estimated that there are over 24,000 households making over $50,000 in the organization’s district, which
includes Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc counties as well as some
towns in Waldo and Cumberland counties. If every one of those
households installed solar panels, it would bring in about $438
million in economic activity, he said. But even if only 10 percent of the households invested in solar, it would bring in $43
million to the region.
“Our area, in addition to the natural beauty that we’re
blessed with on the midcoast, has one of the higher household incomes in the state of Maine, and that positions us very
favorably towards things like solar,” said Najpauer.
But although rooftop solar panels have the potential to save
ratepayers around $18,000 on grid electric power over the
course of 20 years, the upfront costs have put solar out of reach
for many. Unlike states with more generous solar incentives,
Maine’s Republicans and Gov. LePage have blocked multiple
attempts to renew the state’s solar rebate program, effectively
hampering investment in solar and placing the state last in New
England in the number of solar jobs.
“If you look at the number of solar jobs … it’s not surprising that states with a lot more solar have a lot more jobs,” said
Dylan Voorhees of the Natural Resources Council of Maine
at the forum. “The reason that Maine lags behind other states
on solar is not due to any inherent lack of resources or innovation or skills in our population. It is because of a failure to
have a clear solar policy.”
On the Cusp of Weakening Maine’s Solar Industry?
Currently the only state-level solar incentive is net energy
billing (NEB), which allows homeowners and businesses with
grid-tied solar arrays to receive credits for the excess energy
they send to the grid. The unused credits go into a “bank” and
can be used to purchase additional power from the grid for up
to a year. Solar producers can then feasibly reduce their electric bills to “net zero” by banking credits when the sun is shining and redeeming them when it’s not.
But while NEB has helped facilitate the recent boom in solar,
it has been politically unpopular with Republicans because it’s
seen as a subsidy that is shouldered by other electric payers.
On the other side, solar advocates point to a 2015 Maine
PUC-commissioned study that determined the value of solar
power produced in Maine to be twice the standard retail rate
per kilowatt-hour, which is what solar producers currently
receive for their power. The study found that solar is much more
valuable than other forms of energy because it displaces more
expensive fuel sources, creates less air and climate pollution,
adds more price stability and energy security to the state’s energy portfolio, and reduces the need to build more power plants
to meet certain peak electricity demand times. Nevertheless, in
the coming months, the Maine Public Utilities Commission, an
unelected three-member regulatory panel appointed by Gov.
LePage, will have the sole power to decide the fate of NEB.
“In some states net metering is in statute, but Maine is sort
of unique,” explained Tim Schneider, the Public Advocate, at
the Rockport forum. “In Maine it says, ‘the PUC may have net
billing rules,’ which implies that they may not. So the form and
the nature of our net energy billing, which is what almost all
of the solar in Maine has been built on, is something that is
totally under the PUC’s control right now.”
Schneider noted that when the current net metering policy was
put in place during the 1990s, solar and wind were very expensive and there wasn’t much fear that the number of locally distributed energy installations would increase to the point of shifting costs to other electric ratepayers. But the rules also stated that
once distributed energy projects reached one percent of a utility’s peak load, the PUC would have the authority to review it.
Last August on a particularly sunny day, NEB projects hit
that one-percent threshold, which allowed the PUC to trigger
the review. Fearing a showdown over NEB, a group of stakeholders including solar installers, environmental advocates,
utilities and the Public Advocate reached a consensus on a bill
that would have effectively replaced NEB with an alternative
rate plan and increased the number of solar installations while
saving ratepayers between $58 million and $110 million over
the current system, according to the Public Advocate. Supporters also estimated that it would have created 800 new jobs.
However, after an intense lobbying effort by House Minority
Leader Ken Fredette (R-Newport), who framed the bill as a class
war by wealthier solar users against poor rural Mainers, the House
failed to override Gov. LePage’s veto by three votes. A group
of large out-of-state solar companies calling itself the Solar Energy Association of Maine also spent heavily to defeat the measure as it urged lawmakers to preserve the current NEB system.
“They don’t employ anybody that’s not a lobbyist in Maine,”
said Schneider. “Notably all of the solar installers who employ
people in Maine supported the legislation we had last time.
I think that’s a sign of where you should pay attention.”
Meanwhile, local solar advocates are hoping that the failed
stakeholder bill will get revived when a newly elected Legislature begins its session in January, which is also when the PUC
will likely release its new NEB rules. Members of the public have
until this Friday, July 22, to file their comments with the PUC.

“I think … if they [the PUC] work as fast as they can we’ll
see new rules in time for the new Legislature to upend them
in the next legislative session if they so choose,” said Schneider. “That process is an opportunity for people who care about
solar in Maine to speak and have a say.”
It’s a battle that could also determine who controls the solar
market of the future — independent rooftop solar power producers or out-of-state corporations and Wall Street investors.
In comments on the stakeholder bill last March, PUC Chairman Mark Vannoy urged legislators to “emphasize larger gridscale and community solar projects” rather than small roof-top
installations because “larger solar projects, due to economies
of scale, can provide a large amount of solar generation at a
significantly reduced price.” It remains to be seen whether solar
activists will have enough grassroots support to win the battle,
but Najpauer ended on an optimistic note.
“In the planning profession we get excited when somebody
does something from the bottom up. I think solar is one of those
things,” said Najpauer. “Think about it for a minute — you are
displacing a power company. Power companies are a pretty big
deal. At the turn of the last century, they kind of set the political agenda. And you, every time you put up a solar collector, you
are creating your own power company. That’s political power.”
For more information about how to file comments with
the PUC on the net energy billing case, call the Office of
the Public Advocate at (207)-624-3687.

PUC Gives Conditional
Approval for Gas
Pipeline Subsidy
by Andy O’Brien
n Tuesday, the Maine Public Utilities Commission (PUC)
voted unanimously to give conditional approval for a
plan that would require electric customers to pay up to $1.5
billion to finance the construction of a natural gas pipeline
into New England. Under a 2013 law, the PUC is authorized
to divert subsidies to selected pipeline projects, provided that
the commission determines that they will lower electric costs
by relieving pipeline constraints during peak winter demand
times. The PUC’s subsidy scheme is contingent on the participation of Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island and
New Hampshire in a cost-sharing arrangement.
The commissioners differed on which of the two proposed
pipeline projects to support. Both PUC Chairman Mark Vannoy and Commissioner Bruce Williamson endorsed Texas-based
Spectra Energy’s $3 billion Access Northeast project. Commissioner Carlisle McLean supported the much smaller Portland
Natural Gas Transmission System’s proposal, which would run
from Canada to Westbrook. McLean expressed concerns about
the risks of committing public money to the larger project.
“By definition, this is not something that I personally feel
strongly about, and I view with skepticism any such efforts
directed by government and particularly where a more efficient private-sector solution could materialize,” said McLean.
The PUC’s decision directly contradicts the recommendation of its own staff, which concluded last month that none
of the current pipeline proposals are in the public interest, are
not likely to be cost-beneficial, and “do not meet the requirements of the law.” The staff argued that “regional market conditions, rule changes, and other events suggest that the price
and volatility concerns that led to the [law] may be addressed
without [a subsidy].”
PUC Chairman Mark Vannoy disagreed with his staff’s conclusions: “Because of the uncertainty, it’s easy to sit back and
say no action is required and enjoy the luxury of that position,”
he said. “And that is difficult to challenge because the costs of
such indecision are unseen, yet they are nonetheless real.”
In a statement the Conservation Law Foundation blasted
the vote. “Today, the fossil fuel industry hoodwinked the PUC
into gambling one billion dollars of Mainers’ hard-earned money on a massive new gas pipeline,” wrote CLF attorney Ben Tettlebaum. “From Day One, this LePage-appointed commission
has been desperate to find any way to justify overwhelming concessions for Big Gas, no matter the cost. From helping to kill
the solar bill, to reopening wind contracts, to squashing energy-efficiency programs and more, these commissioners have
exhibited a troubling pattern of failed leadership, regressive policies and unlawful behavior, and today’s decision is no exception.”
With Maine taking the lead, it’s now up to the other four New
England states to decide whether to move forward with the
plan. While Maine wants to subsidize gas pipelines, Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts have expressed a need
for renewable energy in order to meet carbon-reduction targets.
In past talks, the New England governors have discussed a
potential multi-state agreement that would trade pipeline subsides in exchange for Maine’s support for a transmission project that would bring power from Maine wind projects and Canadian hydro plants to southern New England. However, the whole
deal could hinge on an upcoming decision by the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court that will determine whether the
state’s own pipeline subsidy mechanism is in compliance with
state and federal law.
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Flights to and from
Cuba Can Now Stop at
Bangor Intl. for Fuel &
Other Airport Services
U.S. Senator Susan Collins, chairman of the Transportation, Housing, and Urban Development Appropriations Subcommittee, announced on Monday that the
U.S. Treasury Department’s Office of Foreign Assets
Control (OFAC) has issued a license to Bangor International Airport allowing the airport to provide refueling
and services for flights to and from Cuba. Senator Collins
has supported Bangor Airport’s application for the
license, and she has authored legislation to allow U.S.
airports to serve as transit stops.
“Under the travel ban, foreign air carriers traveling to
or from Cuba were prevented from refueling and receiving services at U.S. airports, forcing many to bypass airports like the Bangor International Airport and choose
Canadian airports instead,” said Senator Collins. “I have
long advocated that the U.S. permit these non-traffic
transit stops, and I am delighted that the Treasury Department has finally issued this license, which will allow the
Bangor Airport to compete for airlines’ business and help
create jobs in central Maine.”
“Bangor is very excited to hear that our license has
been approved to handle Cuba flights on a technical stop
basis. This will allow us to compete on a fair and level
playing field with Canadian airports,” said Anthony
Caruso Jr., Airport Director of Bangor International Airport. “This traffic will result in added business for the
airport. We want to thank Senator Collins and the rest
of Maine’s Congressional Delegation for their efforts
and support.”
During the transit stops, passengers do not disembark
the plane and no new passengers board the aircraft. Yet,
the stops are valuable for airports and their employees
who can offer fuel, de-icing, catering and crew services.
By not permitting transit stops, the U.S. was out of compliance with several international transportation agreements, including the Chicago Convention and the U.S.EU Open Skies Agreement.

Judge Longley ReAppointed to Advisory
Commission on
Probate & Trust Law
The Maine Supreme Judicial Court has reappointed
Waldo County Judge Susan W. Longley to the Probate
and Trust Law Advisory Commission, which was created by the Maine Legislature in 2009. Longley has been
a member of the commission since its inception.
As one of two probate judges on the commission,
Judge Longley will continue to provide the commission
with ideas and advice to improve Maine’s probate and
trust laws for Maine families appearing in Maine’s county probate courts.
In 2004, Longley was first elected to serve as Waldo
County Judge of Probate, and she has been re-elected to
the office at the end of each of her four-year terms.
Before serving as Waldo County Judge of Probate, she
was Waldo County’s state senator in the Maine Legislature, where she chaired both the Judiciary Committee
and Health and Human Services Committee, the two
committees charged with Maine’s probate and trust
codes. Longley also has practiced and taught law (for
12 years at Unity College) and continues to be a Maine
teacher certified in history and social studies and a
licensed Maine Guide.

MCF Awards More
Than $1.3 Million in
Community-Building
Grants
Maine Community Foundation’s Community Building Grant Program has awarded 221 grants totaling more
than $1.3 million to organizations across Maine.
The grant program is designed to support activities
that strengthen and build communities and is one of only
a few Maine-based grant programs that serve the entire
state and cover a broad array of interest areas, from animal welfare to youth development. County and regional committees, composed of local leaders with local
knowledge and a commitment to philanthropy, review
the applications. Grants range in size from $500 to
$10,000.
The next deadline for submitting applications to the
Community Building Grant Program is February 15,
2017. For more information about the program, contact
Lelia DeAndrade, senior director of grantmaking services, at 761-2440 or ldeandrade@mainecf.org.
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Camden Classics Week
Launches July 27
Camden’s newest annual festival is about to set sail — in
conjunction with Lyman-Morse Boatbuilding, the Camden
Public Library, the Camden Yacht Club, the Snow Bowl and
the Camden Opera House. Featuring a classic yacht regatta from July 28 to 30, activities throughout the community
take place from July 27 to August 3, including Community Outdoor Day at the Snow Bowl on Sunday, July 31, with
a concert to follow. Through the week, Lyman-Morse will
host events to entertain racers and guests at both the Camden Yacht Club and its facility on the harbor.
“Our town hosts multi-day events in the other three seasons of the year, but we have not had a summer festival on
the schedule,” says Camden Community Development
Director Karen Brace. “Lyman-Morse came to us with the
concept of the new Camden Classics Cup regatta, and in
partnership with our other community venues, we pulled
together what will be an annual celebration of the uniqueness of Camden and Penobscot Bay in this time of year.”
Outdoor Day at the Snow Bowl will showcase all the
recreational opportunities people may not be aware of that
are available at the ski area during the summer months. The
day will feature chairlift rides for panoramic views of the
bay, water sports on the pond, guided mountain bike tours,
tennis clinics, guided hikes and trail runs, kids’ activities,
ice cream and food trucks. Demo bikes, kayaks and standup paddleboards will be provided. Outdoor Day will also
include a free outdoor concert by the 50-piece Bangor Band.
The week’s schedule includes:
Wednesday, July 27:
• The Tempest, Shakespeare’s classic final play, featuring
a spectacular shipwreck and live music, performed by the
Camden Shakespeare Festival at the Camden Amphitheatre
at 6 p.m. Tickets available at www.camdenshakespeare.org.
• “Changing Tacks” with Captain Michael Tolley, at the
Camden Yacht Club from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, July 28:
• A repeat performance of Shakespeare’s The Tempest
at the Camden Amphitheatre at 6 p.m.
• “An Evening with Lucie Arnez” at the Camden
Opera House at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, July 29:
• Camden Classics Cup racing begins at noon out of
Camden Harbor.
• “Casablanca,” a live theater performance by Everyman Repertory Theatre at 7:30 p.m. at the Camden Opera
House. Tickets are available at the Camden Opera House.
Saturday, July 30:
• Parade of Sail — Classic yachts from near and far sail
around Camden Harbor beginning at 10 a.m.
• Rowboat race for kids of all ages, with options of a
short course or long course, at the Public Landing. Sign
up at 11 a.m. at the harbormaster’s office.
• Camden Classics Cup racing out of Camden Harbor
beginning at noon
• Food and fun featuring Motor Booty Affair at the
Camden Yacht Club at 6:30 p.m. Tickets available by
calling Lyman-Morse at Wayfarer Marine, 236-4378.
Sunday, July 31:
• Community Outdoor Day at the Ragged Mountain
Recreation Area, Camden Snow Bowl, from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., with chairlift rides, water sports, guided hikes,
trail running, tennis clinics, and much more
• The 50-piece Bangor Band plays selections from all
eras in a free outdoor concert at 2 p.m. on the athletic field
at Ragged Mountain Recreation Area, Camden Snow Bowl.
• The Mid-Maine Sports Car Club will have classic
European cars on display all day at Lyman-Morse at
Wayfarer Marine.
Monday, August 1:
• “The Big Sleep” (1946), part of the Outdoor Classic
Film Series at the Camden Amphitheatre, 8:15 p.m. Bring
blankets or chairs for comfortable seating.
Tuesday, August 2:
• Author Jon Olsen will discuss his latest book at 7
p.m. in the Picker Room at the Camden Public Library.
Wednesday, August 3:
• America, a 19th-century racing yacht and first winner
of the America’s Cup, will visit Camden Harbor.
• Celebrating Sailing with Gary Jobson — world-class
sailor, TV commentator and author will be at the Camden
Yacht Club from 7 to 8:30 p.m. to talk about the upcoming
Olympics; America’s Cup past, present, and future; and the
quest for sailing speed records. The talk is free of charge
and open to the public. Donations at the door will benefit
the nonprofit Camden Area Youth Seamanship Program.
• “The Seal Who Came Home,” a free screening of the
PBS documentary about Andre the Seal, a Rockport native
celebrity, at 7:30 p.m. at the Camden Opera House
Thursday, August 4:
• Castine-to-Camden Race
• Camden Shakespeare Festival performance of
The Tempest at 6 p.m. at the Camden Amphitheatre

Darling’s Ice Cream Truck for a Cause (above) will be on hand
at OHTM on July 23 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Left, a visitor tries
the driver’s position of an antique fire engine.

Truck, Tractor & Commercial Vehicle Meet at
Owls Head Museum July 23-24
Owls Head Transportation Museum will present its annual Truck, Tractor and Commercial Vehicle Meet on Saturday and Sunday, July 23 and 24. Hundreds of antique trucks
and tractors from all over New England and beyond are
expected; anyone with a pre-1996 truck or tractor is encouraged to exhibit, at no charge.
The weekend will also include military vehicles and vintage earthmoving and construction equipment, and will be
complemented both days by an antique aeroplane show
(weather permitting). In addition, owners of all pre-1996
vehicles are also welcome to exhibit at this and all other
museum (non-auction) events at no charge.
Show hours are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on both Saturday and
Sunday; the museum will observe standard closing time,
remaining open until 5 p.m. both days.
Vintage commercial vehicles and trucks in a wide range
of marques and models will be represented, as well as
antique tractors from makers including Deere, Farmall, Oliver and Case. Per tradition at the annual meet, an antique
tractor parade will take place on the grounds on both days
of the show.
On Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., the Darling’s Ice
Cream Truck for a Cause will be on hand, serving up treats
on a donation basis; all proceeds will benefit the museum.
On Saturday at 12:30 p.m., visitors can enjoy live music
by Rose and the Wayfaring Strangers, a favorite local band,
on Runway 17.
Family activities will include vehicle demonstrations, bigrig blind spot demonstrations by the Maine Professional
Drivers Association, children’s educational activities, a pedal-car Kiddie Corral and free Model T rides.
On both Saturday and Sunday young people will be invited to participate in the Hagerty Youth Judging program,
which invites youth to score vehicles based on a set of criteria provided by Hagerty. Enrollment is limited to 12 youth
each day, with sign-up on a first-come, first-served basis on
day of show. Judging will begin at 11 a.m.
Antique aeroplane demonstrations will be held, weather
permitting, in the morning on both days of the show. Planes
being demonstrated may include the museum’s 1917 SPAD,

1930 Travel Air Speedwing, and the world’s only airworthy 1923 Fokker C.IVa. An open flightline is scheduled each
afternoon of the show to provide visitors an opportunity to
see, hear and experience the planes close up and visit with
the museum’s pilots.
Coastal sightseeing rides in the museum’s 1941 Stearman
biplane will be available for purchase throughout the weekend. Rides are $250 for 30 minutes; the open-cockpit plane
carries a pilot and one passenger.
According to Ground Vehicle Conservator Warren Kincaid, museum collection vehicles to be demonstrated may
include a 1933 Packard Convertible Sedan, 1886 Benz replica, 1910 Buick Truck and 1913 Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost.
Current museum exhibitions are “Women Who Dare: Pioneering Women of Transportation,” “The Bentley Boys” (on
the 1920s playboy racers who influenced the marque), and
“Coachbuilt,” a look at classic luxury auto body styling.
Event admission is $18 for adults; children under 18, as
well as retired and active duty military, are admitted free
every day. Concessions from French & Brawn Catering and
Marketplace will be available for purchase throughout
the event. For more information, call 594-4418 or visit
www.owlshead.org.

Coming Up: Barnstormers Ball —

T

ickets for both the 2016 Barnstormers Ball and raffle
chances on a 1966 MGB roadster are on sale. The
fund-raising gala, on Saturday, August 27, will include
dancing to the Carmine Terraciano Band, bespoke cocktails, beer by Gritty McDuff’s and hors d’oeuvres by
Swan’s Way, all against the backdrop of the OHTM collection of WWI-era aircraft and ground vehicles; a live
auction of items including a CedarWorks outdoor dining
set and an all-inclusive vacation in Aruba; and the drawing of the winner of the MGB Roadster. Tables may be
reserved in advance. Tickets for the Ball and MGB raffle,
$100 each, are available at www.owlshead.org. Proceeds
benefit museum education programs.

Entries Invited for Union Fair Talent Show
Entries are invited for the 2016 Union Fair Talent Show.
Auditions begin at noon on Saturday, August 20. There
are two categories: up to age 16, and 17 to adult. All kinds
of talent is welcome — singing, juggling, playing a musical instrument, comedy, dancing, bands, etc. All performances must be acceptable for all ages. Those who have previously won first place in the Union Fair Talent Show may
not participate
Only 25 applicants will be accepted, and they will be narrowed down to 10 (five in each category) on the first day. The

second auditions will start at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, August 23,
at the Entertainment Center on the Fairgrounds. The 10 semifinalists will perform, and six will be chosen to perform again
that evening. First-place winners receive $300, second-place
winners get $100, and third-place winners get $50. .
The deadline for applications is August 15. Applications
may be downloaded from www.unionfair.org, or email
blackhat057@gmail.com. For more information regarding
the Talent Show, call 712-1314 or email blackhat057@
gmail.com.
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Hooray!
YARD
SALE!
Saturday, July 23
9:00-4:00
The Grasshopper Shop
of Rockland

65% to 80% Off!

400 Main Street
Rockland, Maine
Open Every Day

The Snow Bowl hosts family mountain biking every Monday evening.

CHRHS’s Nancy Rowe to be guest conductor —

Try Different Sports, Hear Band
Concert at Camden Snow Bowl on
July 31
trucks and an ice cream truck will be on
A Community Outdoor Day and Concert
will be held at Camden Snow Bowl on Sunday, July 31, with a “sampler” of recreational activities and a free program by the 50piece Bangor Band. The entire day, part of
the first annual Camden Classics week, is
free and open to all and is sponsored by
Ragged Mountain Recreation Foundation.
Starting at 10 a.m., people can sample
kayaking, guided hikes, golf activities, standup paddleboarding, softball, tennis, trail running and guided mountain bike tours. Food

Fund. The Society’s exhibit will occupy the
center of the gym.
The Camden-Rockport Historical Society
uses the proceeds from the show to help fund
many local projects, including the Conway
House, the society’s museum located on Route
1, where visitors are welcome from Monday
through Friday.
The antiques show will be catered, with
lunch and snacks available. Adult admission
is $7 ($6 with the ad appearing elsewhere
in this paper); children under 12 are free
when accompanied by an adult. Show hours
are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, and from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday. Camden Hills
Regional High School is on Route 90, less
than a mile from the intersection with Route
1. For more information, call Goosefare at
800-641-6908.

“Celebrate Unity” Festival on July 30
The Town of Unity, with support from Unity Barn Raisers (UBR) and Unity Business
Exchange (UBX), will present the third annual “Celebrate Unity” Festival on Saturday,
July 30, with events across town throughout
the day.
From 9 to 10:30 a.m., free coffee and donuts
will be offered, along with soap-felting demos,
at Northern Solstice Alpaca Farm, 141 Crosby Brook Road.
From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Belfast-Moosehead
Lake Railroad will be offering motorcar excursion rides; each ride of about 45 to 60 minutes
will depart from Spanky’s Pizza and pass by
Lake Winnecook.
From 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Field of
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hand, and demo bikes, kayaks, paddleboards
and other equipment will be available.
At 2 p.m., the Bangor Band, one of the
oldest community bands in the United States,
will present its concert on the Snow Bowl
athletic field, led by both its current conductor, Curvin Farnham, and guest conductor
Nancy Rowe, band director at Camden Hills
Regional High School.
Concertgoers are encouraged to bring
blankets and chairs. For more information,
visit www.camdensnowbowl.com.

Camden-Rockport Historical
Society’s Annual Antique’s Show
The 36th annual Camden-Rockport Historical Society Antiques Show and Sale will
be held on Saturday and Sunday, July 23 and
24, at Camden Hills Regional High School.
The show features 18th-, 19th- and early
20th-century furniture, Americana and accessories — with antiques dealers specializing
in American and English furniture, antique
silver, marine antiques, decoys, Staffordshire,
Flow Blue, Americana, folk art, early hearth
equipment and more. This year’s show will
have 42 booths from seven states selling
antiques in every category of the antiques
market.
This year the Camden-Rockport Historical Society will present a historical exhibit
of vintage quilts, clothing and artifacts. Raffle tickets will be available for a “Churn
Dash” quilt, to benefit the society’s Archival
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Dreams, there will be a chicken barbecue,
hot dogs, ice cream, kids’ activities including a bounce house, vendors and displays,
music, and performances by Cassie’s Dance
School and X-treme Gymnastics and Tumbling Center.
At noon, a Classic Car Rally will start at the
Village at Depot Crossing.
A free wine and cheese tasting will take
place at Younity Winery from 4 to 6 p.m.
The festival will conclude with a concert
by Kevin Libby at 7 p.m. at Unity College
Center for the Performing Arts; tickets, $20,
may be purchased at uccpa.unity.edu.
For more information on the day, call 9489005 or go to www.unityme.org/fest.
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“Paint Brands You Can Trust!”

18 HOMES ON DISPLAY

Sa v e
T h o u sa nd s!
Computer Color Matching for Accurate Match of Existing Paint
FREE STORE PICKUP,
BUY ONLINE & PICK UP TODAY!

THE HELPFUL PLACE, EVERYWHERE YOU ARE
with our mobile app

acehardware.com
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

Mon.-Fri. 7-5 • Sat. 7:30-4 • Sun. 9-2
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Lucie Arnaz on
Camden Opera House
Stage July 27
Lucie Arnaz
Camden Opera House will
present “An Intimate Evening
with Lucie Arnaz” on Wednesday, July 27, at 8 p.m. Arnaz,
daughter of Lucille Ball and
Desi Arnaz, has toured in Las
Vegas and Manhattan in the
cabaret-style show, in which
she performs standards, Broadway hits and Latin tunes made
famous by her father.
Lucie Arnaz’s career has spanned the stage, television,
and the big screen — with Neil Diamond and Sir Laurence
Olivier in “The Jazz Singer,” for which she was nominated
for a Golden Globe.
Reserved-seat tickets, $28 to $45, are available at www.camdenoperahouse.com; by calling 536-5850; or at the Camden
Town Office (no-fee walk-up), Monday to Friday, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
In addition, show sponsor Camden Harbour Inn/Natalie’s
Restaurant is offering a dinner/concert package that includes
premium seating, a three-course dinner, and a meet-and-greet
with Lucie Arnaz; for reservations, call 236-4200.

Everyman Rep Presents Final Performances of “Casablanca” Parody at
Camden Opera House — Everyman Repertory Theatre’s parody of the classic movie “Casablanca”
continues at the Camden Opera House at 7:30 p.m. for two final weekends — on Friday and Saturday, July 22 and 23,
and on Friday and Saturday, July 29 and 30. Cast members
pictured, from left, are Paul Hodgson as Victor Laszlo,
Jennifer Hodgson as Ilsa Lund, David Troup as Rick Blaine,
and Dagney Ernest as Captain Renault. © DAVID LYMAN

Auditions July 30
for Everyman Rep’s
Talley’s Folly

SUMMER FUN FOR EVERYONE!
Bike Rentals & Sales
Come See Our Full Service Bike Shop

ROAD • MOUNTAIN
CRUISERS • KIDS BIKES

Canoe & Kayak Rentals & Sales
For Lake or Ocean — Pond Demos Available Daily

VISIT OUR CAMDEN HARBOR SITE FOR
A 2-HOUR GUIDED SEA KAYAK TOUR
$35 • Runs Daily

SEE OUR FULL SELECTION
OF MEN’S & LADIES’
CLOTHING & FOOTWEAR

.1

CAMPING &
FISHING SUPPLIES

Rte

TENNIS SUPPLIES
Rockport
115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Rockport

“Shakespeare Live!” on Lincoln
Theater Screen July 28 — Lincoln
Theater in Damariscotta will screen “Shakespeare Live!,”
a celebration of the playwright’s enduring influence on all
performance art forms, on
Thursday, July 28, at 7 p.m.
The program hosted by
David Tennant and Catherine Tate features a constellation of stars on the stage of
the Royal Shakespeare Theatre in Stratford-upon-Avon,
including Helen Mirren,
David Suchet and Benedict
Cumberbatch, plus members
of the Royal Ballet and the
English National Opera.
Tickets, $15 for adults, $13 for Lincoln Theater members,
$5 for youth 18 and under, will be available at the door
only starting at 6 p.m. on day of show. For more information, visit www.lcct.org or call 563-3424. Pictured
here, Judi Dench takes a turn as Hamlet.

PHOTO COURTESY PICTUREHOUSE ENTERTAINMENT
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Everyman Repertory Theatre will hold auditions for the
two characters in Talley’s Folly by Lanford Wilson, its October production, between 3 and 5 p.m. on Saturday, July 30,
on the third floor of Camden Opera House. Those interested may call 236-0173 to book a slot or show up on the day.
The play, which won the 1980 Pultizer Prize, deals with
the courtship of young Sally Talley and her Jewish suitor,
Matt Friedman. The playwright does not specify characters’
ages; Sally is between 20 and 35, while Matt will be played
by an older actor.
David Greenham, former artistic director of the Monmouth
Theater in Maine, will direct. Rehearsals will begin in August,
and the October performances — on Saturday and Sunday,
October 8, 9, 15, 16, 22 and 23 — will include two weekends
at the Rockport Opera House, with the final weekend at the
Holocaust and Human Rights Center in Augusta.
For more information, go to www.everymanrep.org.
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Illustrated Talk on Belfast-Born
Aerial Photography Pioneer
Capt. Albert W. Stevens
Belfast Historical Society President Megan Pinette will present
“Daredevil of the Skies: Captain
Albert W. Stevens,” an illustrated
talk at the society’s meeting on
Monday, July 25, at 7 p.m. in the
Abbott Room at Belfast Free
Library. Society members are
encouraged to attend, as the
evening will include the organization’s annual meeting and Board of Directors election.
Stevens (1886–1949), a Belfast native, was
an Army aviator and a pioneer in the field
of aerial photography, a specialty that often

sent him to hard-to-reach and
inhospitable places. His exploits
included air service in World
War I and two ascents to the
stratosphere by balloon. He was
the first to photograph the Grand
Canyon from the air and took the
first photograph of the moon’s
shadow on the earth during a
solar eclipse. The talk will
include aerial photographs that
Stevens took of Belfast in 1923.
Belfast Historical Society programs, held
April through October, are free and open to
the public. For more information, visit
www.belfastmuseum.org or call 338-9229.

Untidy End of a War in Maine in
July 25 Talk at Colonial Pemaquid
The Friends of Colonial Pemaquid (FOCP)
will present “The 1699 Treaty of Mere Point,
Which Ended King William’s War in Maine,
and Some of the Amazing People Present
at the Signing,” an illustrated talk by Don
Ashton on Monday, July 25, at 7:30 p.m. at
The Contented Sole Restaurant, at Colonial
Pemaquid in New Harbor.
King William’s War was the North American theatre of a European power struggle
between the French and a coalition led by England. Ashton, an amateur historian and genealogist, will describe how the fighting in Maine,
between English colonists and their Indian allies
and the French and theirs, dragged on for a year
after a treaty ended the war in Europe. One of
Ashton’s own ancestors was part of a final prisoner exchange at Mere Point, near Brunswick.

Ashton and his wife Ursula are directors
of the Friends of Colonial Pemaquid, and he
is currently chairman of its Monday Night Lecture Series. His talk is one of seven programs
to be presented by FOCP this year.
Admission is $5, free for FOCP members;
membership applications will be available. The
Contented Sole offers a Lecture Night Dinner
Special, a 15 percent discount on all food items
consumed in the restaurant between 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. (no bar or drink items).
Colonial Pemaquid is off Route 130 in New
Harbor, about 12 miles south of Route 1 and
3 miles north of Pemaquid Point Lighthouse.
The Contented Sole is adjacent to the museum. For more information, visit www.FriendsofColonialPemaquid.org, or call the park
manager, 677-2423.

Tour of St. George Churches
with Historical Society July 28
St. George Historical Society will sponsor
a tour of three churches in the lower part of
town on Thursday, July 28: Port Clyde Christian Church (formerly Advent Church), Port
Clyde Baptist Church, and the Second Baptist Church at the Ridge. Brief histories of
the buildings and the religious organizations
will be given at each stop.
The group will gather at the Town Office
parking lot at 6:30 p.m.; there will be no
meeting or potluck supper. To reduce traf-

fic in Port Clyde village, Jim Barstow has
offered transportation in his shuttle bus.
There is no charge for the tour, but donations will be accepted. In August the Society plans to visit Tenants Harbor Baptist
Church, Long Cove Episcopal Chapel, First
Baptist Church, the former Clarks Island
Church, and Spruce Head Church. For more
information, call James Skoglund at 3728893; speak to the machine and he will pick
up.

Rockland’s Cultural Heritage
Ann Morris, Rockland Historical Society
curator, will present “The Cultural Heritage
of Rockland,” an illustrated talk cosponsored
by Rockland Historical Society and Rockland Public Library, on Thursday, July 28, at
6:30 p.m. in the library’s Community Room.
Morris will examine what it means to be
from Rockland, while discussing its early
industries — lime, granite, shipbuilding, trading, fishing and farming — all of which

depended on industriousness and blue-collar hard work. She will also talk about the ethnic groups that helped form the city’s heritage,
as well as the organizations and artists, musicians and writers who fed and feed the city’s
appetite for culture.
After Morris’s talk, the audience will be
invited to adjourn to the Rockland Historical
Society Museum room, in the lower level of
the library, for conversation and refreshments.
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WE WILL BE CLOSED Friday, July 22 thru Tuesday, July 26
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FAMILY CHRISTMAS IN JULY EVENT
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“Metamorphia” Show Opens July 22 at
Waterfall Arts
“Blue Nebula” by Clint Fulkerson
The centerpiece summer exhibition at Waterfall Arts,
“Metamorphia: Systems of Emergence,” opens on Friday,
July 22, with a reception from 5 to 8 p.m. The show’s theme
is the intersection between art and science. Three Maine
artists were selected for the exhibition, and Susan Camp,
Clint Fulkerson and Gene Felice created work using sculpture, drawing and video installation. The reception is free
and open to the public.
In the exhibit Susan Camp explores contemporary agribusiness practices and the unintended/unanticipated effects of
genetically modified organisms. Clint Fulkerson focuses on
drawing geometric abstractions that build and grow as if they
were natural formations. Gene Felice accesses an array of
science-based data streams captured from nature and translates it via interactive, multimedia projection installations.

On Thursday, August 4, the three artists will talk about
art/science research and their experiences conducting “art
experiments” in various media.
Waterfall Arts is located at 256 High Street in Belfast.

Open House at Michael Good Gallery Annex on
July 23 — The Michael Good Gallery Annex, 325 Commercial Street (Route 1) in
Rockport, will host a Summer Open House on Saturday, July 23, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. (“or
until the party ends”), free and open to all. Refreshments will be served, and gallery managers and artists
will be available to discuss the work on exhibit. Artists
with work on view include Michael Good, Karen
Good, Alan Magee, John Russell, Michael Lambert,
Valerie Shaff, Jon Stucky, WalkingWool Studio, Diane
Dahlke, Russell Spillman and Linda Priest. There will
also be a special sale of work by jewelry designers
from the Michael Good Gallery collection. For more
information, visit www.michaelgood.com or call 5942580. Pictured here, work by Rachel Bingaman (left) and Jon Stucky.

Grand Opening July 23 for NoRo Gallery in Rockland’s North End —
NoRo Gallery, 16 Brewster Street in Rockland, will
hold a grand opening on Saturday, July 23, from 5 to
7 p.m. The gallery is exhibiting the work of local artists
Peter Davis (sculpture and photography), Annie Bailey
(painting) and Jason Goodman (photography); James
Murdock (painter) will join the gallery on August 4.
Gallery hours are Thursday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. The gallery is located at the corner of Cedar and
Brewster streets, in the former Salvation Army Church;
gallery entrance and parking are at the rear of the building, on Cedar Street. For more information, call 7011307 or e-mail pete@norogallery.com.

POP at Black Hole —

First Friday Art Walk: August 5, 5-8pm
)LUVW)ULGD\$UW:DON2FWUGSP

Fourth Friday Art Walk in Belfast —
Belfast’s Fourth Friday Art Walk will take place in
downtown Belfast this Friday, July 22, from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
Dancer Shana Bloomstein and the musical group Brio will
be featured, along with this summer’s ever-changing pop-up
art tents, courtesy of Our Town Belfast. Maine Farmland
Trust will be coordinating “farm to gallery” food tastings,
and “Walking Art Host” Robin Jones provides a “leisurely
crawl commentary” (as opposed to a running commentary)
on everything participants will see during Art Walk.

U P S TA I R S AT

H AY N E S

Black Hole, 403 Main Street in Rockland, is showing
recent work from Orlando Johnson. The works’
subjects —as seemingly far apart as Taylor Swift and
Sir Martin Rees, the Astronomer Royal — are inspirational
to the artist. Shown here, Johnson’s “Portrait of the
Selfie Age.”

SETH HAVERKAMP
HOUSE AND HOME

To join the tour, sign up ahead of time by emailing
info@belfastcreativecoalition.org or show up at the Belfast
Creative Coalition tent on Main Street on the day of the art
walk. The tour begins at 6 p.m. Taking part in the Belfast
Fourth Friday Art Walks
this year are Evolve, Small
Space, Kris Engman, and
the returning locations of
Parent, Betts, and Finch
galleries, as well as Alpha
Libra Collective, Belfast
Bay Shade Company,
Front Street Pottery, Maine
Farmland Trust Gallery,
High Street Studio and
Gallery, and Waterfall Arts.
PHOTO BY JULIA CLAPP

HAYNES GALLERIES
THOMASTON
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Misconceptions About Andrew Wyeth Topic of
Lecture on July 26
James H. Duff
Farnsworth Art Museum will present, as its
annual Wyeth Day Lecture, “Conceptions of
Andrew Wyeth from the Mistaken to the Absurd”
by James H. Duff, former director of the Brandywine River Museum, at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, July
26, at the Strand Theatre in Rockland.
Duff will address popular, critical and scholarly notions, many unchallenged over the years,
that misrepresent Wyeth’s intentions and the content of his work, as well as his personal actions.
Duff was director of the Brandywine River
Museum of Art in Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania,
starting in 1973, and executive director of the museum’s parent organization, the Brandywine Conservancy, from 1976; he retired in 2011. He writes and
lectures on American art history, especially as it
relates to the Brandywine Valley, and has organized a variety of exhibitions, including “An American Vision: Three Generations of Wyeth Art,”
which traveled to nine museums in five countries.
The program is free of charge and no reservations are needed; seating will be on a first-come,
first-served basis. For more information, visit
www.farnsworthmuseum.org.

“Leo & Company” and “ART with ATTITUDE” —

11

Reception for Stan Moeller
at Sylvan Gallery July 28
to Open Show of Contemporary
French Scenes — Sylvan Gallery, 49 Water
Street in Wiscasset, will open a show of paintings by Stan
Moeller with an artist’s reception on Thursday, July 28,
from 5 to 8 p.m., during the Wiscasset Art Walk. Moeller,
who lives in York,
made a recent trip
to Europe and
made small paintings on-site and
larger works
when he returned,
using sketches
and videos he
made for reference. Moeller has
taught numerous
painting workshops, including
on Monhegan,
and travels frequently to France
and Italy to paint.
A selection of
work by the gallery’s 17 other contemporary artists will
also be on display; Moeller’s paintings will be shown
through August 28. For more information, call Ann Scanlan at 882-8290 or go to www.sylvangallery.com. Shown
here, “A Conversation at Café La Palette, Paris” oil by
Stan Moeller.

Artist Stell Shevis, 1915–2016 —

Two Shows Open at Mars Hall on July 22
Mars Hall Gallery, 621 Port Clyde Road (Route 131) in
Martinsville, will hold a reception for two shows, “Leo &
Company” and “ART with ATTITUDE,”on Friday, July 22,
from 6 to 8 p.m..

Thursday, July 21, 2016

“Leo & Company” will display artwork and ephemera of
Leo Brooks (1909–1993), of the Bronx and Monhegan Island,
and Elaine Reed, of New Jersey and Bath, Maine, who met
and painted together on Monhegan for 12 years. “He was a
friend, a critic and a mentor to me,” says Reed, who is a member of Woman Artists of Monhegan Island. The exhibit will
include recent works from her “Night Rhythms” watercolor
series, pieces by Brooks including postcard paintings, and
a selection of letters between the two.
The Main Gallery will feature “ART with ATTITUDE,”
with a changing selection of art, antiques and collectibles.
Paintings will include work by Nancy Baker, Jeanette Steele
Esposito, Linda Funk, Kris Johnson, Roger Kirby, Sharon
Larkin, Nat Lewis, Maurice Michel Lode, Greg Mort, Elaine
Niemi, Cam Noel, C.W. Oakes, David Paffhausen, Jimmy
Reed, Mimo Gordon Riley, Holly Smith, Carl Sublett,
Willian Thon, Ron Weaver and Eleanor Zuccola.
Both shows will continue through August 21.
“Mountain Stream” by Leo Brooks

“Three Visions,” by Merrill,
Hammatt and Moses, at Granite
Gallery — Granite Gallery, 68 Main Street
(Route 131) in Tenants Harbor, will hold an opening
reception for “Three Visions,” a show of works by area
artists Otty Merrill, Alicia Hammatt and Chris Moses,
from 5 to 8 p.m. on
Friday, July 29.
Merrill is known
for her work in
encaustics, often
using photos and collages as part of her imagery. Hammatt’s oil paintings are
impressionistic, and include florals, landscapes and portraits. Moses is best
known for her oils of interiors and colorful landscapes. The show will continue
through August 2. Shown here, assemblage by Otty Merrill (above left), painting
by Chris Moses (above right) and painting by Alicia Hammatt (left).

MICHAEL

GOOD

PLEASE JOIN US!

Saturday
23 July

GALLERY

11 - 4

PHOTO COURTESY CMCA

Come See What’s New
at Mainely Pottery
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!

325 Commercial Street (RT1)
207.594.2580

Artist Estelle (Stell) Shevis, a founder of CMCA
(then Maine Coast Artists), the Haystack Mountain
School of Crafts, and the Maine Art Gallery, died on
Wednesday, July 13, at age 101. Shown here, Stell
and Bill Shevis in July 1952, creating the first poster
for Maine Coast Artists, which became CMCA.
A statement from CMCA said, “She will forever
be remembered with admiration and affection.”

www.michaelgood.com

ROCKPORT

OPEN Mon & Tues 11-4

Fine Maine-made Pottery From 28 Maine Potters Since 1988
— Open Daily on Route 1 Between Belfast and Searsport —

338-1108 • WWW.MAINELYPOTTERY.COM
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Opening July 27 in Rockport —

McLean, Williams to Benefit
Homeless Coalition
156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

Do you know
we have

Cradled
Birch
Panels?

7

STAINED GLASS

Fine Antique
Furniture
Decorative Arts
- Since 1974 -

Open Fri., Sat. & Sun. ~ 10-4

474-5396

SOLL’S ANTIQUES
2095 Hill Road, Canaan, ME ~ 20 minutes from Colby College

An opening reception for an exhibition of paintings by
Susan Williams and photographs by Patrisha McLean will
take place from 5 to 7 p.m. on Wednesday, July 27, at Pascal
Hall, 86 Pascal Avenue in Rockport. During the reception,
RAYR Wine will hold a tasting at its shop at 67 Pascal Avenue.
A portion of sales of work from the show, comprised of
dreamlike landscape oils by Williams and portraits by
McLean of homeless and formerly homeless people in the
midcoast, will benefit Knox County Homeless
Coalition/Hospitality House (KCHC). In addition, signed
copies of McLean’s book, “My Island,” a 2016 finalist for
the Maine Literary Award, will be available for a $75 minimum donation to KCHC.
Susan Williams has exhibited in Maine and New York;
she is represented in Maine by the Caldbeck Gallery in
Rockland.
Patrisha McLean, whose work is in the permanent collections of the Farnsworth Art Museum and the Portland
Museum of Art, has been photographing and interviewing
clients of KCHC since the shelter reopened under new management in 2014.
The show will continue through August 24; for more
information, call 230-4264 or visit www.homehelphope.org.

“Erin on Prom
Night” (left), photograph by Patrisha
McLean, and “Pastoral 1,” oil on panel
by Susan Williams

Waldoboro Art Walk with Music, Clay Demo,
Brocante Market
ing dishes and utensils.
Lawn of Marston House will
be the venue for a French-style
outdoor marketplace during
the Wiscasset Art Walk.
A French-style outdoor market,
art demonstrations and music will
be part of this month’s Wiscasset
Art Walk between 5 and 8 p.m.
on Thursday, July 28, with galleries and shops open throughout
the village.
At Marston House, 101 Main
Street, longtime shop owners Sharon and Paul Mrozinski
will re-create a brocante, an outdoor secondhand market,
stocked with 18th- and 19th-century French items, including bed and kitchen linens, enamel kitchenware, and serv-

Other outdoor offerings include
a demonstration of throwing clay
on the wheel by Watershed Center for the Ceramic Arts, fresh floral bouquets hand-picked by
members of the Garden Club of
Wiscasset, and strolling musicians.
Wiscasset Art Walks are held on
the last Thursday of summer
months. Participating stops are
marked with streamers, and touring maps are available at all participating locations in the village.
For more information, visit www.wiscassetartwalk.org or
contact event coordinators Lucia Droby at ludroby@verizon.net or Violet Brandwein at 917-327-1449.

Marine Oils by Bonita,
McPhillips and McBride at
Camden Falls — Camden Falls

Joseph Fiore 1925-2008

“Ausable II”

Oil on Canvas, 20 x 26 inches, signed lower left

RIVER GALLERY
uFine Art

19th to 21st Century American And European Art

79 Main Street, Damariscotta • Towards The Bridge
Open: Tues. - Sat. 11 - 3:30 • 207-563-6330
www.rivergalleryfineart.com

Gallery, 5 Public Landing in Camden, will
open “Afloat,” a show of marine oils by
Todd Bonita, Jonathan McPhillips and
Kirk McBride, on Saturday, July 23; the
gallery’s “boat show” for this year has been
scheduled to coincide with the first Camden
Classics Cup. Todd Bonita, who lives
in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, focuses
on
small
watercraft, types that hark back to his New England childhood. He writes, “In the
end, my primary goal is a composition that is simple and contemplative — and
there is nothing as simple as that subject, the boat.” Jonathan McPhillips paints
harbors, beaches, vessels and waterfront architecture. His “Twilight Crossing”
(of the schooner Appledore in Camden Harbor) was recently accepted into the
American Impressionist Society’s 17th annual national juried exhibition. Pleinair painter Kirk McBride works up and down the Eastern Seaboard and at his
home studio on Maryland’s Eastern Shore. “Afloat” will continue through midAugust; for more information, call 470-7027 or visit www.camdenfallsgallery.com.
Shown here are “Harbor Afternoon” (above left), oil
on canvas panel by Kirk McBride; “Twilight Crossing”
(above right), oil on canvas by Jonathan McPhillips;
and “First Mate,” oil on panel by Todd Bonita.

CARS FOR CONSERVATION
You have our next donation
we have your
Donate an unwanted
car, truck or boat to get
a tax deduction or come
see what we are selling!

at Eastern Tire & Auto Service, Inc.
70 Park St, Rockland 207 594 5250

next car!

Jim Keefer Decoys on Exhibit
at Art of the Sea —

Art of the Sea gallery, at the Reversing Falls in South
Thomaston, is presenting its annual Jim Keefer water bird
exhibit, featuring nine new decoys, from swans and geese
to Harlequins and Guillemots. Keefer started carving at
age 13 to enhance his rig of decoys that he used while
duck hunting on the upper Barnegat Bay of New Jersey.
He has now been carving for over 40 years, full-time
since 1980. A preview of the exhibit is posted in the
“Special Events” section at www.artofthesea.com.
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Call for donations for auction —

Appleton Historical
Society Meeting Aug. 1;
Auction Aug. 5

Handmade Crafts from Thailand to Support Shelter for Girls at Risk —
From Tuesday, July 26, through Wednesday, August 3, Barbara Prey Projects, located on Main Street in Port Clyde,
will host a benefit sale of handcrafted items to benefit the Child Rights Protection Centre’s shelter for girls in northern
Thailand. The handmade crafts include notebooks made by the girls as well as rings, scarves and aprons made by a
group of Thai women to support the young girls. All proceeds will be given directly to the shelter, which is currently
home to 13 girls, most from minority “hill tribes” and all poor and at risk from human trafficking and other forms of
abuse. The shelter offers an education, a safe and loving home, food, clothing and other necessities, and a chance to
hope for a better future. For more information, call 372-8087.

Riverfront Gala in Damariscotta to Benefit
Lincoln Home Resident Fund

The Lincoln Home riverfront site for its “Lobster & More” fund-raiser PHOTO BY KIM TRAINA
Tickets are on sale for “Lobster & More: A Real Maine
learn contradancing. An “Art on the Porch” exhibit and sale
Event,” an evening of entertainment on the banks of the
will showcase paintings by Will Kefauver, pastels by Kim
Damariscotta River at The Lincoln Home on Saturday,
Traina, photographs by Stott Carleton and wooden sculpAugust 13, starting at 4 p.m. The event will help support
tures by Jeff Raymond.
The Lincoln Home’s Financial Assistance Fund for resiTickets are $45 per person; those under age 10 are free.
dents who have outlived their financial resources.
Tickets, available only in advance, may be purchased at The
Festivities will take place rain or shine, under a tent on
Lincoln Home, 22 River Road, or by calling Chris Jones
the Lincoln Home meadow. Guests will dine on Maine lobat 563-3350.
ster, barbecued chicken, hamburgers and hot dogs, topped
For the last 10 years, The Lincoln Home has provided
off with a Maine blueberry dessert, and will also be able
over $200,000 a year of free housing and health care to resto sample beers from the new Oxbow Brewery.
idents in need and does not receive any state or federal
All ages are invited to join in for some lively, easy-tomonies.

Bike Rally to Benefit Kieve Veterans Camp
on July 23

Appleton Historical Society will hold its next meeting on
Monday, August 1, at 7 p.m. at the Appleton Meetinghouse,
2875 Sennebec Road, at which Maine Historic Preservation
Commission Assistant Director Christi Mitchell will speak
(her talk was rescheduled from June).
On Friday, August 5, the Society will hold an auction to
benefit its Appleton Meetinghouse Restoration Fund. The
auction will be held at the Meetinghouse. At 5 p.m., a silent
auction and preview of live-auction items will begin, and
the live auction will start at 6:30.
Donations of items to be auctioned are welcome, especially antiques, both large and small. To check suitability
and to arrange for pickup, call Phelps Brown at 785-2040
or Victoria Bucklin at 785-3772; if no answer, leave message with your name, phone number and best time for return
call. Deadline for donated item pickup is noon on Monday,
August 1. Call ahead if dropping off items; do not leave
them at the Appleton Library or outside the Meetinghouse.

“Wet Paint on the ’Weskeag”
Art Auction Tickets Now on Sale —

The third annual “Wet Paint on the ’Weskeag” plein-air
art auction on Sunday, August 14, at The Kelpie Gallery
of South Thomaston, will begin at 4 p.m. with a preview
of the art, along with appetizers, drinks and live music.
The auction of watershed-inspired artwork, with “dueling
auctioneers” Bruce Gamage and Kaja Veilleux — shown
here, left and right — will begin at 5 p.m. Tickets for the
auction are on sale now at GeorgesRiver.org or by calling
594-5166. Advance tickets are $40; tickets will be for
sale at the door for $50. Proceeds from the sale of the
“wet” art will benefit the artists and Georges River Land
Trust’s conservation programs.

Auction donations can be picked up —

Morrill Fire Dept. Bake
& Yard Sale, Plus
Auction, on August 6
Morrill Volunteer Fire Department & Auxiliary will hold
a fund-raising day on Saturday, August 6, at the Fire Deptartment, 52 Weymouth Road, starting with a Bake Sale and
Yard Sale at 8 a.m.
An auction will start at 10 a.m., and hot dogs and drinks
will be sold all day.
To arrange pickup of items to be donated for the auction,
call Chief Pat Scribner at 342-2129 or 505-5152.

Church Outreach Committee
Donates Over $10,000 to Local
Organizations —

Along the route on a previous CVMA ride
The Combat Veterans Motorcycle Association (CVMA)
will hold its sixth annual “Burgers, Bikes & Rods” rally to
benefit Kieve’s Veterans Camp on Saturday, July 23.
The ride will begin at L-A Harley-Davidson in Lewiston and proceed through Sabattus and Gardiner on Route
126, finishing at Kieve’s Wavus campus in Jefferson just
before noon. After the ride there will be lakeside relaxing
and a cookout with hamburgers and hot dogs at Wavus
Camps on Damariscotta Lake. Ride coordinator Steve Rendall says the ride is open to anyone with a motorcycle of
500cc or above.
Over the past seven years, Kieve’s Veterans Camp has
held numerous free week-long and weekend programs for

veterans from the Iraq and Afghanistan wars, Vietnam, and
even a special week for women veterans only. The programs
include recreation, yoga, massage, even PTSD-specific
acupuncture, and give veterans a chance to reflect, relax,
and reconnect and have fun with their families on
Damariscotta Lake and Camp Kieve’s Nobleboro campus,
and the Wavus campus in Jefferson as well.
CVMA is not a motorcycle club but a tax-exempt nonprofit that raises money for veteran-related causes. CVMA
has members from all 50 states, Korea and Germany, and
includes many still on active duty.
For more information, visit www.kieve.org/veterans and
open the “Ride” flyer, or call Rendall at 233-5845.

The Outreach Committee of the First Congregational
Church of Camden and Heavenly Threads Thrift Shop
recently donated over $10,000 to 10 local organizations.
Betsy Perry from Outreach presented checks to a
representative of each group on July 6. Heavenly Threads
Thrift Shop, an outreach program of the church and
located next to it at 57 Elm Street in Camden, has been
selling gently used items donated by the community since
1994. Pictured in the front row, left to right: Susan Taylor,
MidCoast Habitat for Humanity; Betsy Perry, Outreach
Committee; Meredith Batley, Knox County Health Clinic;
Amie Hutchison, Trekkers; Laurie Mills, Knox County
Homeless Coalition; Jesse Harriman, Knox County
Homeless Coalition; and Troy Curtis, Pen Bay YMCA.
Back row, left to right: Sherry Cobb, Area Interfaith
Outreach Food Pantry and Emergency Assistance; Eileen
Wilkinson, WindowDressers; Racheal Ahearn, Youthlinks;
Gwendolyn Hudson, Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Mid-Maine; Sharon Danforth, Child and Adult Care
Food Program.
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Ice Cream Month
at Good Tern Co-op
in Rockland
Good Tern Natural Foods Co-op, 750 Main Street in
Rockland, will celebrate National Ice Cream Month with
two classes and a party.
On Sunday, July 24, at 2 p.m., Co-op member Cynthia
Swan will teach participants how to make dairy-free cooling shakes. Recipes will be kid-friendly and suitable for
vegan diets.
On Saturday, July 30, at 2 p.m. the Co-op will become a
“pop-up retro ice cream shoppe,” with ice cream cones and
root beer floats at prices reminiscent of the 1950s until supplies run out. Tours of the store, which is celebrating its 36th
anniversary, will be held.
On Sunday, July 31, at 2 p.m., Hannah Woodman will
demonstrate how to make no-churn ice cream.
All events are free, but people are asked to pre-register
for the classes, at the store or by calling 594-8822. Good
Tern specializes in organic and locally grown products; the
Co-op is open to all and new members are welcome. For
more information, go to www.goodtern.coop.

Talk on Lavender at Union
Farmers’ Market
July 22 —
Lorie Costigan of Glendarragh
Farm will be at the Union
Farmers’ Market, on the
Common in Union, on Friday,
July 22, to talk about “Growing
and Using Lavender.” Her
talk, which will begin at 4 p.m.,
is the centerpiece of the market’s 3 to 6 p.m. Summer
Celebration. Regular vendors
will offer their best summer
products. Other features of
the day include harp music played by Sarah Aiken,
ice cream from Stone Fox Creamery, Liberty Craft
Brewery products, and hula-hooping, bubbles and
flower crowns for children. Costigan is shown holding
a huge “tail” of just-harvested lavender at her farm
in Appleton.

A blueberry barren on Appleton Ridge

Bees’ Importance to Blueberries Focus of Walk
at Appleton Ridge on July 29
Georges River Land Trust invites the public to learn about
pollinators and Maine blueberry production during a walk
through a productive blueberry barren on top of Appleton
Ridge on Friday, July 29, at 4 p.m.
The “No Bees, No Berries” walk, organized in cooperation with University of Maine, will be led by Professor Francis Drummond, a professor of insect ecology and an Extension blueberry pollination specialist. Drummond will discuss
challenges facing pollinators like honeybees and possible
effects on Maine blueberries.

Participants should park at the gravel lot near Perry’s Pond
on Appleton Ridge Road. Directions: From Searsmont, drive
south on Route 131 for 1/2 mile. Turn right on Appleton Ridge
Road, go about 5 miles until you see expansive blueberry fields
and small gravel parking lot at end of the field. From the south
(from Route 17): drive north on Route 131 for 5.4 miles,
turn left on Town Hill Road. Drive .8 mile, take right on Appleton Ridge Road. Gravel parking will be .4 mile on left.
For more information, visit www.georgesriver.org or call
594-5166.

Al Fresco Wine Tasting to Benefit Land Trust
The public is invited to “Vino Volo: A Taste of Italy,” an
exclusive wine tasting on Sunday afternoon, July 31, hosted at their Rockland home by Sheri Jorden of The Wine
Seller and her husband, Bob, in conjunction with Wicked
Wines and Dalla Terra Wines. Fine Italian wines will be
accompanied by charcuterie prepared by the Jordens and
hors d’oeuvres prepared by In Good Company. All proceeds
will benefit the conservation programs of Georges River
Land Trust.

Tasting notes and the stories behind wines from producers like Vietti and Marchesi di Gresy will be offered by Kate
Cassidy, Dalla Terra’s New England regional manager.
A limited number of tickets for the tasting are available
for $45 for Georges River Land Trust members or $55 for nonmembers. The tasting is part of the Georges River Land Trust’s
Revelry for the River series, a celebration of the Georges River watershed. For tickets, visit www.georgesriver.org/revelry
or call 594-5166.

Union Fair Picks This Year’s Winning Poster
Design — Gail Hawes of Union is winner of this year’s Union Fair poster contest,
with a design inspired by her daughters’ 4-H
project of raising pigs. Posters are available for
purchase unframed at Union Agway, Route 17
in Union, and Sweet Season Farm, Route 220
in Washington, for $5 plus shipping and handling if applicable. During Fair week, August
20 to 27, posters will also be available in the
Blueberry Acres building, unframed for $5,
framed for $10, plus any shipping and handling.
Pictured here, Ron Hawes, president of Union
Fair, presents Gail Hawes with check for $500
as Poster Contest Chairman George Gross displays the winning design. PHOTO BY JOHN JENSEN
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Free
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Stir-Fried Garlic Scapes
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Maneuljjong bokkeum
Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

by Hanji Chang

BANH MI MONDAYS
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

www.MaineMeat.com
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Hours: Monday – Saturday: 10
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

I

f you have planted garlic in your garden, then this is
probably the time of year you harvest garlic scapes and
make pesto out of them. If you are looking for more
creative ways to use up your scapes, I have a really simple
and delicious Korean garlic scape stir-fry recipe to share
with you this week. For many of us who love Korean food,
the best part is the tasty banchan (side dishes) that come
with the meal. Maneuljjong is a pretty common banchan
when you go to a Korean restaurant and is often made at
home during the summer when the scapes are in season.
Not only is it a great side dish for a summer meal, but it’s
also easy to make.

1

Ingredients:
25 garlic scapes
2 T olive oil
3 T soy sauce
3 T water
1-1/2 tsp. honey
1 tsp. sesame oil
1/4 tsp. sesame seeds for garnish
Directions:
Separate the stems and the scapes. Cut the scapes in half
so they will cook evenly. (photo 1)
On medium-high heat, stir-fry the scapes with olive oil for
two minutes until they are soft and translucent.
Now add in the stems and cook for another minute.
Stir in the soy sauce, honey and water and turn the heat
down to medium-low. Let it cook for two to three minutes
until the liquid cooks down. (photos 2 & 3)
Remove from the heat and drizzle in the sesame oil. Garnish it with some sesame seeds and hot pepper flakes if
you like a little heat. They can be served hot or cold.
For more recipes, visit
www.thewayriceshouldbe.
blogspot.com

2

3

NATURAL
LUMP
CHARCOAL
20 lbs. $1599
A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-3

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

WEAVER’S ROADSIDE VARIETY
BAKERY & CATERING

1386 Waterville Road, Waldo, ME
342-5697

Smoked Ribs
Every Friday
Catering for All Occasions
WE ARE NOW A MAINE
AGENCY LIQUOR STORE
weaversroadsidevariety@gmail.com
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July 27 Ceremony to Mark
Lighthouse Keepers’ Graves in
Southwest Harbor — The public is invited
to attend a ceremony at Mt. Height Cemetery in Southwest Harbor at which the graves of four lighthouse keepers will each receive
a marker (pictured
here) signifying
their service, on
Wednesday, July 27,
at 1:30 p.m. The
plaques are part of
a program instituted
by Lighthouse
Digest, a Mainebased magazine,
to designate the
Maine gravesites
of keepers, who
were members of
the U.S. Lighthouse Service, the civilian bureau that
operated the coastal beacons until that function was
transferred to the U.S. Coast Guard in 1939. For more
information, visit www.LighthouseDigest.com/
SLHSGraves; to donate to the program, go to
www.GoFundMe.com/USLHSGraves.

Free Demonstrations of Hand-Spinning Wool Each Week in Rockport —
Michael Good Gallery Annex, 325 Commercial Street (Route1) in Rockport, will host Lori Schafer of WalkingWool
Studio for free weekly demonstrations of the art of handspinning
wool into yarn each Tuesday
between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. Children and adults will be able to chat
with Schafer, see and touch fleece
from many sources, particularly
local, and watch wool being spun.
The demonstration days will continue through Labor Day weekend.
For more information, call 774345-0838 or e-mail walkingwool@gmail.com, or visit
www.michaelgood.com. PHOTO
ON LEFT COURTESY S.M. HUTCHESON

One-Day Babysitting Course
in Damariscotta on July 27
Central Lincoln County Adult Education will hold a oneday Babysitter Training course on Wednesday, July 27, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at LincolnHealth Education Center, 66
Chapman Street in Damariscotta
The course for students ages 11 to 14 will cover child care
essentials, handling of emergency situations, behavior management, safety for the sitter, and babysitting as a business.

Students should bring a lunch and a snack, but no electronics or phones. A certificate is issued upon successful completion of the course.
Cost is $49; to register, go to www.clc.maineadulted.org,
e-mail clcae@aos93.org, call 563-2811, or stop by the CLC
Adult Ed office in Pine Grove Plaza, at the intersection of
Route 1 and Business Route 1 in Damariscotta.

Open for the season
Saturday May 28th
Thru Columbus Day
COME SEE WHAT YOU’VE BEEN MISSING…
• Hand Cut Steaks • Fresh Dough Pizza
• Fresh Seafood • Prime Rib Fri. & Sat.!

ON THE

Midcoast

Serving Dinner
7 Days a Week
Lunch on
Saturday&
Sunday

Located on picturesque Spruce
Head Island, across from a working
lobster wharf. Enjoy delicious local
seafood and stunning views of
Seal Harbor. Only a 15 minute
drive from Rockland or Route 1,
right off Route 73.

• Fresh Maine Lobster & Crab Rolls
• Steamed Lobster Dinners
• Homemade Soups & Chowders
• Local Oysters & Clams
• Burgers & Grilled Cheese
• Freshly Baked Desserts
• Daily Specials & More!

Outdoor waterfront seating and a
covered tent area for rainy days.

Full Bar • Full Menu
Open Late • 14 Beers on Tap

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE
Lunch Specials

Open
7 Days
A Week

Lobster Deluxe One Fresh Picked 1 ⁄ Lbs Lobster on Special Roll
Served w/Fries & Cole Slaw .............................................$17.99
Fresh Corned Beef Reuben w/Fries ................................$8.99
Lunch Seafood Pot Pie ................................................$9.99
1

2

Dinner

*Keep TV/Computer out of the bedroom. No screen time under the age of 2.

o

SHAW’S FISH & LOBSTER WHARF RESTAURANT
“Seafood at its Best” ~ Steaks & Chowders Too!

Biggest & Best for the
Price in the Area!

Lobster Dinner 11⁄2 Lb., Served with French
Fries & Cole Slaw.......One $13.99........ Two $18.99
2 Lbs. Fresh Steamed Clams ................................$12.99
Seafood Pot Pie.............$12.99 .......................w/Salad $14.99
Beef Tenderloin Tips Dinner Choice of Plain or
Teriyaki w/Mushrooms & Onions ......................................$14.99
Scallops & Mac & Cheese Dinner w/Salad & Garlic Bread .....$14.99
Baked Haddock Dinner w/Pan Fried Mushrooms, Onions &
Italian Bread Crumbs ..................................$14.99
Grilled Swordfish Dinner ......................$12.99
Fresh Picked Lobster Alfredo
w/Salad & Garlic Bread ..............................$18.99

Desserts

Large Piece of Apple Pie ................$1.99 .....w/Ice Cream $2.99
ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH CHOICE OF TWO:
POTATO, DAILY VEGETABLE, SALAD OR COLESLAW

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com
s r

r

TM

BABY
BACK RIBS
Lani’s Pick …

Great on
the Grill

“Casual Inside & Outside Dining on a
Traditional Maine Fishing Wharf”
Featuring Single, Twin & Triple Lobster Specials or Select Your Own Larger Lobsters!
Cocktails ~ Open 11 am daily ~ Raw Bar open daily 2 pm ‘till closing

Rte. 32 New Harbor • 677-2200 • www.shawswharf.com

2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com
Open from 4:30 p.m.
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Open Fridays until 8:00
Tel. 207.236.3537

419 Main Street, Rockland

Open for dinner Tues-Sat
ues-S from 5:00 pm. Reservations: 596-7447
Tues-Sat

DOWNTOWN WALKING MAP
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ARTISAN GELATO
HAND-CRAFTED IN
ROCKLAND WITH
FRESH, LOCAL
INGREDIENTS

1

IMWireless

Navigator
Motor Inn

Ferry
Terminal

20 Summer St., Rockland • 594-7003

596.0276
www.FIOREoliveoils.com

532 Main St.
Rockland

7

Men’s & Ladies’
Clothing • Gifts • T-Shirts
• Nautical Gifts
Open 7 Days A Week
594-2660 • 464 Main Street

8

Hair Specialists
457 Main St.

594-2422

10
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4
207-594-5077

Lindsey St.
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Main St.
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453 Main St., Rockland
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Limerock St.
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Breakfast,Brunch
Brunch &&Lunch
Breakfast,
Lunch
Six Days A Week, Closed Monday

11

421 Main Str
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207.466.9038
207.466.9038 
brokeneggbistro.com
brokeneggbistro.com
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Voted Best Gift Shop in Maine 22
by Down East Magazine
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Seagull Cottage
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GIFTS FROM THE SEA
Coastal Home Decor • 594-9830

Tillson Ave.
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Museum St.

OPEN 7 DAYS

354-5135

LULU’S ICE CREAM 28
• Shakes
& GELATO IcedGelato
Coffee Floats

Open 7 Days
1-9:30pm

Moxie Floats
& More!

Local Food
Craft Beer 29
COCKTAILS

Winter St.

328
Main St.

26

ROCKLAND
593-9371
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TRADE WINDS
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29
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YARN

Open 10-7 Every Day
OVER THE RAINBOW
594-6060
18 School St., Rockland

SNOWDROP 23

P

15 Tillson Ave.

594-2621

26
Artisan Bakery & Café
Breakfast, Lunch • Breads, Pastries
OPEN 7 DAYS 596-0505
351 Main Street

30
“Where
everyone
meets”

Union St.

33
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Park St. (Route 1)
35
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Wood Fired
Oven

Kid Friendly
Outdoor Patio
Open 7 Days

CAFE M IR ANDA

315 Main St. • 594-0015
Tues.-Sat. 5-9

c afe m i ra nd a .c om

34

35

RESTAURANT & BAR

Midcoast
207-236-0765
judithgrossmandecorating.com

38

37

275 Main Street, Rockland • 593-9336

266 MAIN ST
OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30-9

Custom Window Treatments

www.rocklandstrand.com

594 -2034

Rockland’s Premier
Italian Restaurant

BEST ROLL IN TOWN!

40

39

e

Movies - Concerts - Special Events

279 Main & Park St.
Rockland • 594-4944

594-3011

Trade
Winds
Inn

27

LUNCH & SUPPER

RusticA

33

ON ROCKLAND HARBOR

Orient St.

Also: Gold, Silver, Antiques, Military,
Nautical Items & Old Coins.
Maritime Antiques & More
395 Main St., Rockland 594-0023

Ice Cream • Gelato
Fine Chocolates
Open 7 Days

The Landings 36
Restaurant

30

ESTATE 21
JEWELRY
If It Tastes 24
Good… It Is

tradewindsmaine.com

32
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CONFECTIONS

596-6661

Oak St.
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Come explore the store that makes shopping
a pleasurable & entertaining experience.

316 Main Street

25

Elm St.

HUSTON-TUTTLE17

25

24

23

415 Main Street • 207-593-9110

594-5441 • 404 Main St.

594.5269
info@loyalbiscuit.com

17

School St.

416 Main Street

Art Supplies/Maine Gifts

408 Main St.

15

15

In Good Company

16

19
18

14

Six Days A Week, Closed Monday

14
16

OPEN
OPEN EVERYDAY
EVERYDAAY

596-7556 • 441 MAIN ST.
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GROCERIES - DE
GROCERIES
DELI
LI
CREAM
ICE CREAM
GRAB
GRAB & GO
GO

Seafood done the
“Maine way!”

13

31

5

Jonette’ s

Puffin’s Nest

9

3

www.clementineme.com

Union St.
(Route 1 S
outh) one
-way

3

503 Main Street

7 Days 11-5 • 593-8185

6

6

b
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Premium
Wireless Retailer

RAVISHING
RECALLS

2

Summer St.
Union St.

1

Quilt Divas

596-7779

CO M E TO RO CK LA ND !
Take some time, stroll
around — Rockland’s
lively, sparkling
downtown stands
ready to welcome you!
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Fresh Coffee
Roasted
Here
252 Main Street

42

Watering Hole 41
Fun Bar ~ Grill
Open Daily
for Lunch & Dinner
Weekend Entertainment
Doors Open at 11am

36
156 South Main Street
www.primroseframing.com

4 Union St., 594-7500

39

Myrtle St.

38

41

40

42

Main St.

37
the
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GALLERIES

Muir
Garden

Participating galleries open
late every Friday evening

Contemporary
Sculpture

for

www.HarborSquareGallery.com

JONATHAN FROST
GALLERY
279 Main Street, Rockland, corner of Park & Main
jonathanfrostgallery.com 207-596-0800

b
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Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

Screen-Time Sanity

Q
Wiscasset Library Thanks
Supporters with “Mad Hatters”
Tea Party; Refreshed Used Book
Room to Open July 21 — On July 13,
Wiscasset Public Library held its second annual Mad
Hatters Tea Party on the memorial brick patio outside the
Used Book Room, with iced tea, lemonade, delicious
edibles and funny hats
galore. The party was
organized by the Friends
of the Library to thank
members for their work,
to recognize the Garden
Club of Wiscasset, which
created and maintains
several gardens on the
library grounds, and to
thank library patrons and
supporters. People were invited to tour the newly refurbished “Second Hand Prose” Used Book Room, whose
official opening will take place on Thursday, July 21, at
1 p.m.; the shop has been carpeted, painted and has
received new shelving, built by inmates at Two Bridges
Regional Jail. For information on joining the Friends,
e-mail President Kathy Martin-Savage at seafieldfarm@
gmail.com or Linda Winterberg at lwinterberg@roadrunner.com. Pictured top, left to right, summer visitors the
Curran sisters from Texas in their tea party finery, and
Sandra Shea and Friends of the Library President Kathy
Martin-Savage. Pictured inset above, flowers donated
by Michelle Peele.

Book Festival with 36
Maine Authors July 30
at Lincolnville Beach
The 2016 Beyond the Sea Book Festival in Lincolnville
Beach will host 36 Maine authors for book signings between
10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. on Saturday, July 30. At the shop at
2526 Atlantic Highway (Route 1), authors will be scheduled for two hours each, with multiple writers in attendance
simultaneously throughout the day.
Authors including Paul Doiron, Kate Flora, Christopher
Morin and David Hill will be available to sign and discuss
their books with visitors. For details, including links to information on each author and the books they will be offering,
go to www.BeyondTheSeaMaine.com; for updates, visit
www.Facebook.com/BeyondTheSeaMaine.
The Beyond the Sea Book Festival is produced by Nanette
H. Gionfriddo, who previously produced the Belfast Bound
Book Festival in 2011 and 2012.

Philosopher Alphonso
Lingis in July 26 Film
at Camden Library
Camden Philosophical Society will screen the film “Transfigured Night: A Conversation with Alphonso Lingis” at
7 p.m. on Tuesday, July 26, in the Picker Room of Camden Public Library, free and open to the public.
The hour-and-a-half film samples two days of conversation between British art theorist and curator Adrian Heathfield and U.S. philosopher and author Alphonso Lingis, Professor Emeritus of Philosophy at Penn State University, with
Lingis discussing thoughts that have preoccupied him during his 40 years as a writer and traveler.
The film is the fourth installment of Camden Philosophical Society’s 2016 Film, Lecture and Discussion Series.
For more information, e-mail cmarecic@gmail.com.

Teams Invited to
Compete in MaritimeThemed Spelling Bee
On Thursday, August 4, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Union Hall,
1 Union Street, Searsport, Carver Memorial Library will
host a maritime-themed spelling bee as a lead-up to Searsport’s Heritage Weekend celebrations. Teams of three to
five are encouraged to register in advance by calling the
library at 548-2303. There is an entry fee of $25 per team,
with all proceeds to benefit Carver Memorial Library. Spectators are welcome to cheer on their team at no charge. Contestants can read up on nautical terms in Carver’s extensive
Maritime Collection.

: My daughter LOVES TV. She loves to watch
shows, movies.... She and I are very similar in that
we find the television a welcome escape. Yet, she
could easily spend an entire day zoned out in front
of the device. Many members of our family have noticed
that if she watches too long, she becomes angry and defiant
when the TV must come off. We now have to have a separate discussion with her agreeing that once the television
goes off, that she would not break down. We would love
any tips as to better accommodate each other’s “needs.”
: This has been a common question from parents,
whether negotiating TV time or other electronic
screen time. Parents feel powerless to control the access
and amount of screen time with TV and any digital
device. What struck me in your question was family
members observing your daughter watching “too long.”
Perhaps there has never been a TV contract established.
Too often, parents avoid discussing the limits and expectations before allowing screen time, and are subsequently
frustrated with the unacceptable behavior after a pattern
has been established.
Power struggles that typically ensue over screen use are
the “behavior,” signaling something isn’t working with
parent-child communication. For example, if there is a
power imbalance, with you controlling the rules/guidelines of TV time, your daughter will do whatever she can
to hold onto some power. Her resisting you turning off
the TV is normal, to be expected. Likewise, believing she
should be happy about it, without any anger, is unrealistic. She has a right to her feelings of anger, disappointment, frustration, regardless of your reaction, how angry
you are with her behavior. The strength of connection in
the parent-child relationship is what determines a child’s
reaction. If that relationship is trusting and positive, children usually enjoy spending time with their parents.
You mentioned you and your daughter are “very similar
with finding the television a welcome escape.” She has
learned to follow your lead, with TV being the antidote
to stress. Like you, she finds it a great way to unwind,
decompress. To change this established pattern, just as
with any behavior you wish to redirect, problem-solve and
negotiate with her to “better accommodate each other’s
needs.” It will require your willingness to also give up
some TV time, to responsibly model what you’d like her
to do. It’s more challenging to change unwanted behavior
patterns after a routine is in place. Unfortunately, many
families don’t discuss the guidelines ahead of time, later
focusing on what their children are doing wrong. To reach

A

an agreement, everyone’s needs must be considered and
balanced. Brainstorm solutions with your daughter, keeping in mind that her cooperation depends on whether
there’s any threat of TV time being taken away from her.
Young brains are adversely impacted by any screen
devices, compelling us to set limits with their use. In
future, it will be helpful to first discuss any new electronic device that’s introduced into your home, with clear
guidelines on how and when it can be enjoyed. Being
proactive helps avoid problems later on. Depending on
temperament, some children impose their own limits with
use, easily monitoring themselves, balancing outside play
with acceptable screen time. Other children will “zone
out,” glued to the screen until parents decide to turn it off.
With problem-solving, once connection and trust
are solid, let your daughter know you understand that,
although the amount of her TV time works well for her, it
doesn’t work well for you. Negotiate time, programs, etc.
Listen to her needs, while being clear about your expectations, your perspective, until you reach a reasonable
agreement that works for everyone. Let her know “I trust
that you and I can figure this out together, without me
telling you what you have to do.” Once you have an
agreement in place on the amount of time, the when, how,
where, etc., her attitude with turning off the TV will shift.
She then has more control and is an integral part of the
solution, rather than the problem.
Once you’ve reached an agreement, write everything
down and place it where it’s easily visible. Try the plan
for a few weeks, revisiting to evaluate the success, and/or
when/if it’s not working well. That’s a great time to say
something like: “We worked out an awesome plan, which
is going really well. I’m so proud of you.” OR, “We
worked out an awesome plan, that went really well for a
while. Now it looks like we need to come up with a new
agreement.” Sometimes children escape to the screen
because they’re either having a problem, or because the
entertainment helps block out a stressful environment.
Please send me your questions.
Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LCSW, has an office at 69 Elm
Street in Camden. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant, and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher
trainings, parenting consulting, counseling for children,
parents, couples and families, and divorce mediation.
To schedule appointments, receive her electronic newsletter,
or customize a workshop/staff training, contact her at
603-801-6382 or email kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.

PSO Kinderkonzert and Instrument Petting Zoo
in Alna Aug. 7
A feature of the Kinderzonzert is a
“Petting Zoo of Instruments,” where
children can play with musical
instrument of all kinds.
On Sunday, August 7, at 2 p.m., the Portland Symphony Orchestra ensemble will
give a Kinderconzert at the Head Tide Church,
17 Head Tide Church Road in Alna.
In the performance designed especially for young people, members of the PSO will demonstrate how music may
be used to tell a story. The different families of orchestral
instruments will be explored while introducing children to
live symphonic music. The program will benefit the historic
Head Tide Church.
A feature of the performance will be a “Petting Zoo of

Instruments.” Musicians and volunteers encourage children
to play, toot, bang, strum and blow all kinds of instruments
— strings, percussion, woodwinds, brass.
Ice cream, cookies and lemonade will be served after the
performance. Tickets are $8 for children age 12 and under,
$20 for adults. Tickets and more information are available
online at www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2553151.

Young Waldo County Author Gets National Award — Eleven-year-old Waldo County
author Lydia Schofield (pen name JoJo Thoreau) was recently recognized with a 2016 Western Writers of America Spur
Award, given for the best representation of western life in literature. Her book “Buckaroo Bobby Sue” won the Best Western
Storyteller (Illustrated Children’s Book) category. She is the youngest recipient of the Spur award. At home, Schofield is a
member of the Waldo County Little Beavers 4-H Club.
According to her mother, Tiffany Schofield, it was through
an independent 4-H writing project that her daughter
learned the tools she needed to write and publish her first
book, “Bendy-Wendy,” in 2014. “I used to get really upset
when I thought I was bad at something because it didn’t
come out the way I wanted it to,” Lydia says. “Then through
my 4-H Cloverbud group I learned about Benjamin Franklin
and how many times his experiments failed but he kept on
trying until he got it right.” Shown here, Lydia Schofield
preparing to show a cow at a recent fair. PHOTO COURTESY
OF MARILYN SCHOFIELD

Jan Zimmermann in Family Program of Music
and Stories at Cushing Library July 23 —
Cushing Public Library, in the Town Building, 39 Cross Road, will present Jan
Zimmermann in a program of storytelling, music and dance on Saturday, July 23, at
10 a.m., free and open to all. Zimmermann, who also teaches music and art, regularly visits libraries and schools and enjoys encouraging participation by audience
members of all ages. For more information, visit www.cushing.lib.me.us.
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every day, with no reservations required, and no charge save
he smallish island of Vinalhaven has what may be one
regular admission. If interested, just meet a guide by the Saxof the more unusual Maine garden clubs: no slate of
on Fireplace in the Visitor Center. Native Plant Tours are
officers, no dues, no meetings. If you want to open your garoffered at 1 p.m. on Thursdays, while a Rare and Extraordiden up for visitors, you tell a coordinator the date and times
nary Plants Tour is offered at 1 p.m. every Saturday. Again,
it’s available for viewing and she mails out the information
no reservations are required, there is no charge except reguto her list of interested participants. A week ago a friend
lar admission and you meet your guide by the Saxon Firewho hosted a tour had 75 visitors — not an inconsiderable
place in the Visitor Center.
number, considering the low-key arrangeIf you have guests who cannot walk the
ments involved.
gardens, CMBG has a special one-hour
Many of the big traditional tours, on
tour by electric cart, led by trained
the other hand, are years in the planning
docents, rain or shine. The cart can
and have already taken place. But there
accommodate up to five passengers
are some tours that have yet to take place
and tours are offered Monday through Frias well as others that occur on a weekly
day at 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. They cost
basis, all of which are wonderful enter$10 per person, save on Wednesdays when
tainment for summer guests.
by Georgeanne Davis
the tours are free. Tours must be booked
If you hurry, you can catch the Camden
one week in advance.
Garden Club’s held today, Thursday, July 21,
Close to home, Herb Walks at Avena
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tickets are still on
Botanicals Garden, led by owner and noted
sale at Camden Hills State Park, Route 1,
herbalist Deb Soule, will be held on Wednesnorth of Camden and Maine Sport Outfitters,
day, August 3 and 17, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Route 1, south of Camden, for $40, with no
at the gardens, 219 Mill Street, Rockport. Tours are $5; no
credit cards accepted. The tour, which takes place rain or
advance registration is required.
shine, includes a Shingle style cottage with views of CamThe Belfast Garden Club holds Open Garden Days every
den Harbor; a residence overlooking a private pond and
Friday through August 12 from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m., rain or
designed for indoor and outdoor entertaining; a garden dividshine, for $5 per garden. This Friday, tour the Fotterall Gared by cedar hedges into large rooms full of perennials, specden, a stone wall–enclosed secret garden at 71 Bayview
imen trees, a tropical bed and a vegetable garden; an Arts
Street in Belfast. A complete description of the remaining
and Crafts style home decorated with many unique pieces;
tours is available at belfastgardenclub.org.
and Dooryard Farm, a MOFGA-certified organic garden.
If you’d like to explore farther afield, there are more
You also have a last-minute chance to catch the Boothdistant tours, one of which takes you to Harborside, on the
bay Region Garden Club’s Home and Garden Tour on FriCape Rosier peninsula, one of Maine’s most beautiful areas.
day, July 22, from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. featuring six specForest Farm, the historic homestead of Helen and Scott
tacular homes and gardens. Tickets are available at the
Nearing and home of the Good Life Center, is having a speBoothbay Harbor Region Chamber of Commerce, 192
cial tour day on Sunday, July 24, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Townsend Avenue, and are $30 in advance, $35 on tour day.
Tours of the home, gardens and grounds with video presenIf you miss this tour, Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens,
tations and workshops will be offered throughout the day
also in Boothbay, is a wonderful alternative any day of the
and a workshop on natural home products with herbalist
summer. While you can stroll CMBG at your leisure, they
Stephanie Tourles takes place at 1 p.m. If you can’t make
offer a variety of tours. Highlights Tours take place at 11 a.m.
the tour date, the Center is open Thursdays through Mondays, 1 to 5 p.m., from mid-June to Labor Day, and SaturJuly 30 at Rockland Rec. Center —
days and Sundays from Labor Day to Columbus Day
(goodlife.org or 207-374-5386).

It’s Not Too
Late for a
Garden Tour

Rockland Church to
Hold “Huge” Tag Sale

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church in Rockland is preparing for
a huge Tag Sale on Saturday, July 30, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
It will be held at the Rockland Recreation Center, at the corner of Union and Limerock streets.
The sale will include furniture, household items, office
furnishings, kitchen equipment, china, toys, puzzles, books,
paintings, collectibles and many, many more treasures and
practical items.
For additional information, contact Doree Fisher at 2361092 or Marty Rogers at 236-8922 or St. Peter’s Church office,
594-8191, between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., Tuesday to Friday.

Pine Tree Quilters
Show at Augusta Civic
Center July 29-31
Pine Tree Quilters Guild will present “Maine Quilts,”
its 39th annual show, at the Augusta Civic Center from Friday to Sunday, July 29 to 31. On exhibit will be over 600
quilts, antique to contemporary, and there will also be workshops, a Merchants’ Mall, demonstrations, lectures, a quilt
raffle and a Quilters’ Walk.
Among the special exhibits will be “Fenway Park Revisited,” an exhibit by Rosemary Bawn of 14 quilts with themes
like “Reverse the Curse” and “Fear the Beard,” some with
autographs of past and present Red Sox players. Bawn will
give a gallery talk at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Admission is $10 per day or $15 for a multi-day pass;
children under 10 admitted free. For more information,
visit www.mainequilts.org or call 216-7358.

Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance
407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti
Bellydancing-2, TUESDAY 6-7:30PM
Summer Stretch Classes: Th, 7:10-8AM & 4-5:15PM,
SAT. 8-9 AM
BALANCE • STAMINA • STRETCH • FORM

Snapdragons
FLORAL SALE
AT SNAPDRAGONS
Cards, Baskets, Balloons, Vases, Floral Accessories
Beginning at 8 am, July 23 (Rain Date July 30)

269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866

COME

FOR

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

Dusty,
Joanna
& Ray
Folk/
Bluegrass

Kids
Club

New Expanded Hours: 9AM-1PM (Early Birds 8:30)

HARBOR PARK, Thursdays (RAIN
rocklandfarmersmarket.org

F RESH • L OCAL • TASTE

OR

SHINE)

Follow
us on

THE

D IFFERENCE

The Season Nestled Between Mud Season and Deer Season is The Sweet Season

SWEET SEASON FARM
Market & Café
Rte. 220 • Washington • 845-3028 • www.sweetseasonfarm.com

• Café
• Ice Cream Shop
• Farm Store

Enjoy Local Foods In Our Café
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Summer Hours: Open 7 Days, 6:30AM – 8:00PM

U-Pic No Spray Blueberries

$3.00/lb.
(Approx. $1.75/pint)

At 63 Washington St. in Camden —

Daylily Sale July 27
There will be a daylily sale at 63 Washington Street in
Camden on Wednesday, July 27, from 9 to 11 a.m.
In 2010, Susan Shaw, of Camden Daylily Gardens, was
offered space for 900 daylily seedlings at 63 Washington
Street, the friendly assisted-living home for active senior
citizens. The generous in-town property has a large, sunny
lawn and communal garden, where people can rent plots in
the spring, as available.
The daylilies are now colorful, large blooming clumps.
Proceeds from the sale of divisions of the daylily plants will
benefit programs at 63 Washington. For more information,
call 236-8732.
DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

OUR CORN
IS THE BEST!

Good Price for the Most Succulent Corn —

Miller Farm, Main Street, Rockport
(two miles inland from the Helm Restaurant)

The Thrill of the Grille!
Boneless Rib Eye Steaks
$1199 Lb.
Chili Chipotle
Chicken Kabobs
$499 Lb.
Boneless
Southern Style Pork
Spare Ribs
$299 Lb.

Help us make room for new inventory!

325 Old County Rd. • Rockland

Enhancing
Your Property
For Over 35 Years

77 Park Street • Rockland

466-9022

Sneeboer tools hand forged
in the Netherlands always
sold 20% off …
come in and touch the tools
2 Cross Street, Belfast

338-3448

Call for Hours

FERNWOOD
Maine’s “Shadiest” Nursery

Extensive selection
of ferns, hosta,
native plants
&
other perennials
for shade and woodland
58 NORTH RIDGE RD. • MONTVILLE • 207-589-4726
FERNWOODNURSERY@FAIRPOINT.NET

Tues. – Sat. 9 AM - 5 PM • Closed Sunday & Monday
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BOGGS HOMES
HEAVENLY
THREADS

THRIFT
SHOP
Too Hot OUTSIDE?
Come INSIDE & discover
all the unique things we have!
57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Monday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm

With
over
20 homes
on display,
we have
a style and
price for
everyone!

Come
see our
New
modular
home
displays.

Single wide manufactured homes starting at
$32,900 and double wide homes at $49,900
Models with 2, 3 and 4 bedrooms.
All homes constructed for Maine.
Financing available. We take trade-ins.
FREE delivery & Set up, State wide.
“We will not be undersold”

Rte. 90 Warren

800-649-6578

We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

NOTICE OF SALE OF TIME-SHARE ESTATES UNDER TITLE 33,
SECTION 595 OF THE MAINE REVISED STATUTES ANNOTATED
By virtue of the project instrument of the Samoset Resort Timeshare Estates located on Warrenton
Street, Rockport, Maine and Title 33, section 595 establishing a lien for failure to pay assessments on
the time-share estates held by the time-share owners listed below, the time-share estates will be sold at
Public auction at the Samoset Resort, commencing at 10:00 a.m. Saturday July 23, 2016
1.Property of Linda Amato-Lewis of Hope, Maine,
Timeshare Estate Unit A02, Week 11, Building I,
Apartment Number 608; for deed reference see
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 1305, Page
338.
2.Property of Barbara Haas of Yarmouth, Maine,
Timeshare Estate Unit A02, Week 37, Building I,
Apartment Number 608; for deed reference see
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4782, Page
278.
3.Property of Douglas P. Wainoris & Vickie Jo
Matte-Wainoris of Fairfield, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A02, Week 47, Building I, Apartment Number 608; for deed reference see Knox County
Registry of Deeds, Book 1006, Page 309.
4.Property of Southern Maine EMS Council, Inc. of
Gorham, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A10, Week
46, Building I, Apartment Number 615; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
2418, Page 205.
5.Property of Southern Maine EMS Council, Inc. of
Gorham, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A06, Week
45, Building II, Apartment Number 706; for deed
reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
2418, Page 199.
6.Property of Carol A. Bruce of Bonita Springs,
Florida, Timeshare Estate Unit A17, Week 48, Building I, Apartment Number 618; for deed reference see
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 2077, Page
334.
7.Property of Donald E. Padfield & Louise M. Padfield of Bedford, New Hampshire, Timeshare Estate
Unit A18, Week 48, Building I, Apartment Number
622; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 3561, Page 52.
8.Property of Nancy J. Hatch & Phillip W. Hatch of
Damariscotta, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit B01,
Week 46, Building I, Apartment Number 609; for
deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Book 4034, Page 210.
9.Property of Neil E. Christiansen of French Lake,
New Brunswick, Canada, Timeshare Estate Unit
C01, Week 48, Building I, Apartment Number 601;
for deed reference see Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 4319, Page 1.
10.Property of Eda W. Van-de-Bogart of Herford,
North Carolina, Timeshare Estate Unit A01, Week
49, Building II, Apartment Number 704; for deed
reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
1329, Page 176.
11.Property of Donald E. Padfield & Louise M. Padfield of Bedford, New Hampshire, Timeshare Estate
Unit A06, Week 50, Building II, Apartment Number
706; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 2132, Page 250.
12.Property of Donald E. Padfield & Louise M. Padfield of Bedford, New Hampshire, Timeshare Estate
Unit A18, Week 50, Building II, Apartment Number

722; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 3686, Page 139.
13.Property of Dolores L. Talbot of Gloucester, Massachusetts, Timeshare Estate Unit A14, Week 47,
Building II, Apartment Number 724; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
1254, Page 69.
14.Property of Neal Welch & Chrissandra Welch of
Readfield, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit B01, Week
48, Building II, Apartment Number 709; for deed
reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
4391, Page 255.
15.Property of Lisa J. Bird of Falmouth, Maine,
Timeshare Estate Unit B03, Week 43, Building II,
Apartment Number 717; for deed reference see
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 3953, Page
265.
16.Property of G. Lawrence Tanner & Therese S.
Tanner of Laconia, New Hampshire, Timeshare Estate Unit B04, Week 43, Building II, Apartment
Number 721; for deed reference see Knox County
Registry of Deeds, Book 940, Page 278.
17.Property of Amy Henline of Republic, Missouri,
Timeshare Estate Unit C01, Week 45, Building II,
Apartment Number 701; for deed reference see
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4929, Page
37.
18.Property of Phyllis Powell & Douglas McCaig of
Greene, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit C02, Week
44, Building II, Apartment Number 705; for deed
reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
4338, Page 289.
19.Property of Mel Charles Goldberg of Davie,
Florida, Timeshare Estate Unit A01, Week 4, Building III, Apartment Number 804; for deed reference
see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4632,
Page 152.
20.Property of Glen A. Singletary of Holly Hill,
Florida, Timeshare Estate Unit A04, Week 47, Building III, Apartment Number 806; for deed reference
see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4856,
Page 76.
21.Property of Donald E. Padfield & Louise M. Padfield of Bedford, New Hampshire, Timeshare Estate
Unit A07, Week 50, Building III, Apartment Number
811; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 1288, Page 278.
22.Property of Tyler J. Levesque & Janet Williams
Hanson of Albion, Maine, Timeshare Unit D02,
Week 42, Building III, Apartment Number 808; for
deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds,
Book 4905, Page 158.
23.Property of Neil E. Christiansen of French Lake,
New Brunswick, Canada, Timeshare Estate Unit
D03, Week 9, Building III, Apartment Number 820;
for deed reference see Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 4318, Page 342.

Free workshop in Belfast Aug. 11 —

Stream Crossings Designed to
Work for People & Wildlife

Local stream, before and after Stream Smart
CONSERVATION DISTRICT

Rapid snowmelt and severe rainstorms can
affect both public safety and wildlife protection along Maine’s roadways. A free workshop
to be held on Thursday, August 11, from 6:30
to 8 p.m. at Belfast Free Library will describe
Stream Smart, a set of innovative techniques
used to replace outdated road-stream crossings
with new construction that’s beneficial both to
wildlife habitat and to human activity.
The program presenter is Maine Audubon
conservation biologist Barbara Charry, who
initiated and leads the Stream Smart program,
which provides professional workshops, training materials, construction demonstration
videos and a website, StreamSmartMaine.org,

on the best approaches for road-stream crossings that connect fish and wildlife habitat while
protecting roads and public safety.
Charry will describe the resources and training available to local professionals and municipalities interested in Stream Smart techniques.
She will also explain how private landowners, foresters, anglers and members of road and
lake associations, land trusts and watershed
groups can become involved in promoting
Stream Smart practices.
Space is limited at the workshop; register
by contacting Waldo County Soil and Water
Conservation District, 338-1964, extension 4,
or email kym.sanderson@me.nacdnet.net.

July 30 Workshop on Woodlot
Management for Women
“Women and Our Woods,” a workshop on
forest stewardship for women woodland
owners, will be held at Midcoast Conservancy’s Hidden Valley Nature Center (HVNC)
in Jefferson on Saturday, July 30, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
In the course of the workshop, women will
learn about the roles of landowners, foresters
and loggers; practice setting woodland objectives and determining steps required to meet
them; review real forest management plans;
and observe actively managed stands at
HVNC, which was named Maine’s Out-

standing Tree Farm for 2014 by the American Tree Farm System.
Instructors include district foresters from the
Maine Forest Service and Mid-Maine Forestry,
staff of Midcoast Conservancy, and other
forestry professionals. Participants should bring
their forest management plan, if they have one.
Cost is $40 for Midcoast Conservancy
and MOFGA members, $45 for others; fee
includes meals and materials. Scholarships
are available. For more information or to register, visit www.midcoastconservancy.org or
call 389-5150.

LAKEVIEW LUMBER
STEEL ROOFING
OPEN 7 DAYS • 363 DAYS A YEAR • SERVING YOU SINCE 1987

We Carry A Full Line Of Plywood & Lumber At The Best Price

MADE HERE ON SITE!

Galvanized – $2.00 l/f • Colors – $2.35 l/f 40 Year Paint Warranty – G-90, 10 Colors
BARGAIN WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT

Trailer Load of #3 K.D. Lumber
2x4, 2x6, 2x10 — 8'-16' Lengths

Call for Pricing — 968-2498

STEEL DOORS
6 PANEL “A”4 ⁄ GRADE
Jamb
6 ⁄ Jamb
PINE
DOOR
F.J. Jamb, Any Size $129.99
9

16

starting at $179.00

Call for Custom Steel Pricing
“We Cut Down Steel Entry Doors”

Clear Jamb $150-$185

CLEARANCE:
TRAC LIGHTING
SINGLE HEAD: $1.99
DOUBLE HEAD: $3.99
TRIPLE HEAD: $5.99

9

16

starting at $159.00

CLEARANCE
ON ALL SHADES
AND BLINDS

50% OFF Our Already Low Low Price

SCOTT TURF BUILDER
3.2 Lb. Canister
Reg. $9.99
Ours $2.99 or 2/$5.00

DOGGIE
TREATS,

19-21" Natural Beef Rawhide – 2 for $3.00
Rattan Rocker w/Brown Wicker $69.00 Bacon and Jerky Treats, 25 oz. Bag – 3 for $5.00
Outdoor Power Angle Broom Milkbone Brushing Chews – Theirs $5.99 OURS $1.99

TERMS OF SALE:
This sale shall be by public auction with opening bidding, sale of each individual property to the highest bidder. The successful bidder must tender the full amount of the prevailing bid in cash or by check
from a State of Maine Bank to Samoset Timeshare Estates at the conclusion of the sale.
Signed:__________________________________
David B. Matthews, Managing Agent
Samoset Resort Timeshare Estates
Association of Unit Owners

PHOTO COURTESY HANCOCK SOIL AND WATER

Ours $4.99
Other Animal Treats Available!
COMING SOON… 2 Loads of Salvage, 1 Load of Sporting Goods
Reg. $11.99

s r

r

TM

Open 7 Days A Week – 363 Days A Year
Monday-Saturday 6-5 • Sunday 9-3

LAKEVIEW DRIVE, CHINA • 968-2498
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Rockland Area Tides

Open Farm Day at Erickson Fields on
July 24 to Include New StoryWalk

July 21 to July 28
High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

Erickson Fields’ Teen Ag Crew garden

PHOTO BY AARON ENGLANDER

Maine Coast Heritage Trust (MCHT) invites the
public to an Open Farm Day at Erickson Fields Preserve, 124 West Street (Route 90) in Rockport, on Sunday, July 24, with free activities from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Guests will be able to learn about the agriculture-related programs and workshops at Erickson Farm and sample grilled Aldermere beef and vegetables from the Teen
Ag garden. Members of the Teen Ag Crew will give tours
of their two-acre garden, which produces thousands of
pounds of vegetables to distribute to food pantries every
year.
Visitors will also be able to see the new StoryWalk along
the preserve’s 1.4-mile Wellness Trail, which was put in last

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

fall. This spring, students at Mid-Coast School of Technology, led by Dan Dishner, the school’s residential construction instructor, built 16 wooden cases that MCHT
placed along the wooded section of the trail to display stories from children’s books. Each month the trail will feature a new book, courtesy of Rockport Public Library.
For more information, call MCHT’s Aldermere Farm
office at 236-2739 or e-mail jalbury@mcht.org.

Partly cloudy, low around 66. Southwest wind 5 mph.
Friday Partly sunny, high of 79. Southwest wind 10 mph.
Friday Night A chance of showers and thunderstorms.
Mostly cloudy, low of 66. Southwest 10 mph. Chance of
precipitation is 40%.
Saturday Partly sunny, with a high near 79.
Saturday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 65.
Sunday Mostly sunny, with a high near 79.
Sunday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 64.
Monday A 30 percent chance of showers and thunderstorms. Partly sunny, with a high near 76.
Monday Night Mostly cloudy, with a low around 64.
Tuesday Mostly sunny, with a high near 78.
Tuesday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 64.
Wednesday Mostly sunny, with a high near 75.

Beef Basics Workshop at Aldermere Features
Stierwalt Fitting Clinic
Participants are invited to bring their own
animal or pick one from Aldermere to learn
how to show and clip during the hands-on
Cattle Fitting and Showmanship session.
Participants may choose from one-day
and two-day clinics, ranging from $10 to
$50 per clinic. The fee is half price for each
additional registrant from the same farm.
For more information or to register, contact Aldermere Farm at 236-2739 or via
email at jlucas@mcht.org.
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Open Farm in Union on July 24
with Tours, Talks & Demos
Brae Maple Farm, 233 North Union Road
in Union, will be open to the public, with
demonstrations and talks, from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Sunday, July 24, as part of a statewide
Open Farm Day. Hosts Andrea and Allan
Smith will welcome visitors to their diversified organic farm, which includes MOFGAcertified market gardens as well as demonstration gardens developed and managed by
UMaine Cooperative Extension Master Gardener Volunteers.
Visitors will be able to visit with donkeys
Chester, Lilac and Christabelle, listen to folk
music by the group Playin’ Possum, and walk
through raised-bed vegetable gardens, a dry-

ing and dyeing garden, a “Medicine Wheel”
garden, a “lasagna bed” and a heritage garden.
Demonstrations will include spinning, pottery, wood turning and, for kids, building
fairy houses. Knox-Lincoln Beekeeper’s
Association will have an informational beekeeping display on-site.
Talks will be held throughout the day on
topics such as companion planting, creating
dyes from dried plants, building twig fences
and composting. Herbal refreshments will be
served and visitors may take recipes home.
If approaching on Route 17, watch for
signs about one mile west of Route 131
North.

27th Annual Open Farm Day July 24
This Sunday, July 24, many Maine farms
will be open to the public for the 27th annual
Maine Open Farm Day. Over 80 family farms
will open their doors to the public, generally
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Many farms will have
demonstrations, displays, farm-raised products for sale, and animals and crops to see.

Activities may include barn and field tours,
milking, hay rides, nature trails, beautiful
scenery, samples for tasting, and refreshments.
For details on participating farms, visit
www.getrealmaine.com/index.cfm/fuseaction/
calendar.detail/event_id/186/index.htm.

Moorings Available
Specializing in Marine Electrical Systems

A Full-Service Boatyard

• Restorations • Carpentry • Painting • Awlgrip
• Engines • Mechanical • Refrigeration • Storage
75 Front Street • Rockland, Maine 04841 (207) 596-7357 • Fax 207-596-9944
www.oceanpursuits.com
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6:31 6:42
7:12 7:26
7:55 8:14
8:41 9:05
9:31 10:00
10:24 11:00
11:21 --12:03 12:23

FORECAST for
Knox County

PHOTO BY RON HOWARD

Guest presenter Kirk
Stierwalt will lead
a fitting clinic at
Aldermere Farm.

12:11 12:43
12:53 1:25
1:38 2:09
2:25 2:57
3:16 3:48
4:12 4:43
5:12 5:42
6:15 6:44

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

Students at Mid-Coast School of Technology with one
of 16 Erickson Fields StoryWalk cases they built
under guidance of instructor Dan Dishner (right)

On Saturday and Sunday, July 30 and 31,
Maine Coast Heritage Trust will host Beef
Basics, a weekend-long series of clinics for
farmers from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. both days
at Aldermere Farm, 20 Russell Avenue in
Rockport.
Begun 13 years ago as a way to support
new Belted Galloway owners, the seminar
has expanded into training programs to
improve care for various types of cattle and,
most recently, lambs. Featured guest presenter Kirk Stierwalt, who has decades of
experience working with show cattle, will
lead a fitting clinic.
On Saturday, local vets and other beef
specialists will walk through the basics of raising cattle,
breeding options, and medical emergency kit ideas. A Market Lamb Clinic will teach lamb selection, feeding showmanship and fitting, and is free for youth participating in
the Union Fair Youth Market Auction. An Artificial Insemination Certification Course runs Saturday through Sunday.
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Federal investment to help pay to
remove Cooper Dam in Town of
Whitefield

Grant of Some
$390,000 to Restore
Fish Passage on the
Sheepscot River
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree announced on July 19 that
a federal grant of nearly $393,000 will help pay for the removal
of a deteriorating dam on the Sheepscot River in Whitefield
to allow passage of Atlantic salmon, herring and other fish.
“Allowing sea-run fish up the Sheepscot is important to
restoring this natural habitat for important sea-run species
like herring and salmon,” Pingree said. “This is a great project that is going to invest in the local community and at
the same time improve the health of these fish.”
Herring is a key source of bait for Maine’s lobster industry, but recent shortages have caused hardships for fishermen.
The grant to the Atlantic Salmon Federation (ASF) from
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) will partially finance a project that will cost nearly $800,000 to remove the Coopers Mills Dam in Whitefield. The dam is in the main stem of the river, has only limited fish passage, and has been leaking.
The town fire department uses the pond behind that dam
for fire protection, but because of the leaks, it has become an
unreliable source. The ASF project will not only remove the
deteriorating dam but will also create three new hydrants in
town that tap into the Sheepscot River. In addition, ASF will
create a viewing area at the site and preserve the history of
some of the five mills that operated there in the early 1800s.
“This is a win for everyone,” Pingree said. “Not only will
it free up this part of the river for fish passage but it will
improve fire protection in Whitefield and preserve the history of this site.”
In addition to Atlantic salmon and herring, shad and river eels also swim upstream in the Sheepscot River and will
be able to continue to the 13 ponds and lakes attached to
the river after the dam is removed.
Andy Goode, vice president of U.S.programs for the
Atlantic Salmon Foundation, said they expect the project to
be completed in 2018.

Slide Talk on the Allagash at Belfast
Library July 26 — Maine author and former
State Park Ranger Tim Caverly, shown here, will discuss his
firsthand experiences as well as legends and lore of the
North Woods during his illustrated talk, “The Allagash:
A Wild Scenic River,” at the
Belfast Free Library on
Tuesday, July 26, at 6:30 p.m.
He will explain how, in 1970,
the Allagash became the first
state-administrated “wild
and scenic” waterway —
the Allagash Wilderness
Waterway — and he will
provide a “virtual” canoe ride
down the river. Caverly was
supervisor of the Allagash
Wilderness Waterway for
18 years. Since retiring, he
has written seven books in
the Allagash Tails collection;
the most recent, “The Ranger and the Reporter,” came out
earlier this year.

Info Meeting July 27
for Waldoboro’s Adult
Coed Softball League
Planning for Waldoboro Recreation Department’s 2016 Adult
Coed Fall Softball League has begun, and an informational
meeting for all returning and prospective team captains will be
held on Wednesday, July 27, at 5 p..m. at the Waldoboro Town
Office. Anyone desiring to enter a team is encouraged to attend.
The league is limited to 16 teams; returning and Waldoboro-based teams have first priority. This is a purely recreational league, with the emphasis on having fun. Players
must be at least 18 years old and average age of the gameday lineup must be 33. Men must use league-provided wooden bats, and three women must be in the field at all times.
People interested in entering a team should contact the
Recreation Department as soon as possible. A team registration form, along with a $200 deposit, is due no later than
August 8. Balance of registration fee of $20 per person is
due prior to first game.
Games will begin around the third week of August and conclude with playoffs in early October. Teams play twice a week,
weekday evenings and Sunday afternoons, at Medomak Valley High School, Medomak Middle School, Philbrook Field
(at A.D. Gray School) or the Waldoboro Little League field.
For rules and registration forms, stop by the Waldoboro Town
Office or visit www.waldoboromaine.org.
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Boston Whaler Owners Invited to Rendezvous at
Maine Boats, Homes & Harbors Show
Boston Whalers come in all
shapes, sizes and vintages

PHOTOGRAPH BY STACEY KEEFER

Organizers of the 14th annual Maine Boats,
Homes & Harbors Show — August 12 to 14
on the Rockland waterfront — invite all
Boston Whaler owners from near and far to
trailer their boats, no matter the vintage, to
exhibit them at a Boston Whaler Rendezvous
during the show. The boats will be displayed
on show grounds during the weekend.
“Boston Whalers are a part of our families,” said show promoter (and owner of a
classic 1972 Whaler) John Hanson. “They represent Maine,
and boating, and fun on the water. Last year’s rendezvous
was not only fun, but informative as well.”
Owners who exhibit their boats will receive four all-weekend passes to the show and a one-year subscription to Maine
Boats, Homes & Harbors (MBH&B) magazine. There will
be a Friday “Whaler Tales” reception and social, sponsored
by MBH&H. Awards will be handed out in a fleet of categories: Best Original Whaler, Best Restored Whaler, Most
Bedraggled (But Beloved) Whaler, Best Whaler from Away,
and the coveted “Best in Pod” award for all-around Whaler
excellence. To sign up for the Boston Whaler Rendezvous,
go to maineboats.com/boatshow/bostonwhaler. E-mail photos and stories ahead of time to showinfo@maineboats.com;
the best e-mailed entries will also receive recognition at the
show. (Entries become the property of MBH&H and may
be featured in social media outreach for the show.)
The Maine Boats, Homes & Harbors Show is known for
fine boats in the water and on land, plus exhibits of home
wares and custom-made jewelry and furniture. Other events

and displays include Boats That Make Maine Work. featuring the restored windjammer Ladona and the Maine Maritime Academy tugboat Pentagoet; the Refit Docks, with a
fleet of refitted yachts; the Demo Docks, where boats will
be available for sea trials by appointment; food vendors;
live music on the bandstand; fun and science for the kids;
and the always popular (and seriously silly) World Championship Boatyard Dog Trials on Sunday morning.
The 2016 Maine Boats, Homes & Harbors Show will be
held Friday through Sunday, August 12 to 14. Gates open
at 10 a.m. daily. Tickets are $12, children under age 12 get
in free; multi-day passes available. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. on Friday, August 12, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, and Sunday, August 13 and 14. Advance tickets are
available online or call 800-565-4951 or e-mail showinfo@maineboats.com. For more information, to order tickets, and to view a full list of exhibitors and activities, visit
maineboats.com/boatshow. No pets are allowed on show
grounds, except the pre-selected Boatyard Dog competitors
on Sunday only and bona fide service animals.

Butterfly Slideshow at Merryspring July 26 — Butterfly enthusiast and author Roger
Rittmaster will present a slideshow, “Capturing Maine Butterflies: A
Photographic Quest,” at Merryspring Nature Center on Tuesday, July 26, at
noon. He will discuss the life histories of some species, explain where to locate
butterflies in the Camden-Rockport area, and provide tips for approaching and
photographing Lepidoptera. Rittmaster is a retired endocrinologist, who over the
past 15 years has focused on photographing insects. He is the author of
“Butterflies Up Close: A Guide to Butterfly Photography.” Admission to
Merryspring’s Tuesday talks is $5. The nature center is located at the end of
Conway Road, just off Route 1 in Camden behind Hannaford Shopping Plaza.
For more information, contact info@merryspring.org or call 236-2239. Shown
here, monarch butterfly, photo by Roger Rittmaster.

Oceanside Grad Is One of Two Bigelow Lab
Scholarship Winners
Keller Scholarship winners Krisandra McNichol (left)
and Elizaveta Maslak with Bigelow Laboratory
Executive Director Graham Shimmield
Krisandra McNichol, from Rockland, and Elizaveta
Maslak, from Waterville, are the 2016 recipients of the Keler Scholarship, awarded annually by Bigelow Laboratory
for Ocean Sciences to two undergraduate students from
Maine who intend to major in biological or earth sciences.
Each winner will be awarded a $1,000 scholarship to use
for college expenses.
McNichol attended Oceanside High School and will major
in microbiology at University of Maine this fall. She wants
to pursue a career in the medical field.
Maslak has been a student at Athens (Georgia) Academy,
Waterville Public High School, and Maine School of Science and Mathematics, and also participated in the Keller
BLOOM Marine Research Program for high school juniors

at Bigelow. She plans to pursue a major in environmental
engineering at Dartmouth this fall.
The scholarship honors the late Dr. Maureen Keller, a
Bigelow researcher who believed it was important to provide Maine students with the opportunity to learn about the
marine environments that define so much of the state’s economy, history and culture.

Legendary Hawaiian Canoe to Visit Mount Desert
A traditional Hawaiian voyaging canoe will stop in Somes
Sound at Mount Desert, as part of a global voyage covering more than 60,000 nautical miles, with stops at 100 ports
in 27 nations. Hokulea is a double-hull sailing vessel that
voyages without the use of modern instruments, using stars,
winds and waves to navigate. The replica of an ancient Polynesian craft was built 40 years ago. The canoe’s twin hulls
allow her to handle large ocean swells and recover easily in
the troughs of waves, and the triangular canvas sails can harness winds up to 20 knots.
During the current leg of the voyage, the canoe’s crew is
honoring Native American tribes in the region, while teaching and learning about traditions and practices of protecting cultural and environmental resources. Weather permitting, the crew conducts community and educational outreach
programs, including canoe tours for the public during each
stop. A public arrival ceremony is planned for 9 a.m. on Saturday, July 23, at John Williams Boat Company on Hall
Quarry Road on Mt. Desert Island, with canoe tours from
noon to 4 p.m. Youth groups are invited to visit Hokulea on
Tuesday, July 26, from 10 a.m. to 3:15 p.m., but reservations are required; contact Debra Deal at Camp Beechcliff, 244-0365 or debra@campbeechcliff.org.
Since the schedule is subject to change, the public is

PHOTO: OIWI TV, PHOTOGRAPHER BRYSON HOE
© POLYNESIAN
VOYAGING SOCIETY

encouraged to visit www.hokulea.com for the latest information.
Since departing Hawaiian waters in May 2014, “the voyage seeks to spread the message of taking care of Island Earth
by promoting sustainability and environmental conscousness,
while sharing Polynesian culture, learning from the past
and from each other and creating global relationships.” The
voyaging canoe reached the East Coast of the United States
in March of this year, and made stops in Florida, South Carolina and Virginia before continuing north to Washington,
D.C., New York City (where it celebrated World Oceans Day
at the United Nations on June 8), and now New England.
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the other, and step by crab-like step we reached
the opposite riverbank and crawled out into a
muddy patch of marsh marigolds.

I

t is seasonably warm on the East Branch
for late May, even though it was snowing
at the beginning of the month. Seventy
degrees, maybe. The water, while not warm,
is far from glacial.
This wasn’t Wyoming. This was the nice
and tidy Stair Falls stepping neatly down the
East Branch of the Penobscot River in the
heart of Maine’s northern forest, birch buds
just beginning to burst, blackflies just hatching, songbirds arriving from the tropics to
gobble them up and to raise their young and
sing their lungs out in an exuberant display
of life.
I was with one of the most experienced
white-water guides in Maine.
Below Stair Falls, the river poured out
calm and unremarkable. If I ended up in the
water, it might feel good.
For two seconds, I consider telling this
white-water expert that I will walk around
on the old tote road and meet him below the
falls.

F

or the two years I had been coming up to
Millinocket and the north woods to write
about it, the effort hadn’t cost much except
patience on my part to flounder through the
economic pain of the formerly prosperous
paper mill towns — towns that were still reeling from a Detroit-style collapse and the
effects of a globalized economy and the
paperless digital revolution.
The credit union and banks and the movie
theater, the car dealerships, even the thumping paper mills that racketed through the
night are gone. The jobs are gone, too.
Millinocket’s main street was once the heart
of the town known as the Magic City in the
Wilderness. Now, the town with the big personality that could close a deal with a firm
handshake and a smile thirty years ago
seemed caught in misplaced nostalgia. Empty store windows stared out at empty streets,
as disconsolate as Willy Loman in Death of
a Salesman, even while the mill whistle still
sounded on time to remind the town to get
up and go to work in the morning.
I had seen a lot of passion over the past
two years, a lot of raw emotion.
Over a year ago, on a deep winter night in
a season of relentless cold, I had gone to the
Millinocket High School to see a school play
about a young soldier who had accidentally
triggered a mine in a field in a far country
when he sat on a tree stump. As soon as the
soldier stood, he knew the bomb would detonate. He didn’t stand. The play, Booby Trap,

wound through his childhood, marriage, the
birth of his young son and then went forward
into the future when the soldier’s boy was
grown. The scene went dark with the soldier
still there in the field, sitting. The auditorium was packed and two-thirds of the audience had either served in the military or had
a family member who had. In the row in front
of me, five teenage boys wiped tears away
in the dark.
The town wasn’t empty. The people in it
could not have been more present.
But the empty streets held a question: Who
are we, now that the mills are gone?
Who are we, now?
Now that the world has shifted.
None of that had much to do with the practicalities of whether the East Branch Country and the river running through it should or
should not be a national park or a national
monument, little to do with the economic
benefits it might bring or whether or not the
presence of a federal agency in Maine’s
northern forest would keep the struggling timber industry from thriving, as had been argued
by those opposed to a national monument.
The tears in the dark, the once-proud
houses now worth less than a dented used
car, the glum reality of the quiet streets, the
as-yet unmappable future of these paper
towns — that had nothing to do with logic
at all.
The proposal for a national park or monument had focused the emotions of those in
the former paper mill towns, whether they
were for or against it, but at the core of it all,
there was something not much different than
the tightness in my chest.
I hadn’t planned to be part of this story,
but I had unwittingly paddled right into it. I
didn’t intend to try to answer those deeply
personal questions — Who are we, now?
What do we value? What are we willing to
work for to achieve it? I could only frame
the questions, then get out of the way and get
on with the job of trying to tell the story of
this landscape.

M

aybe the only way to move forward is
to simply move.
I get in the front of the canoe and pick up
my paddle.
The guide pushes the canoe out into the
river. The muscular current grabs it and he
aims us towards the first vee of dark water
slicing though the white, steering us down
the steps and through the doorway into the
heart of the East Branch.
Field Expedition: Into the Proposed Maine
Woods National Monument series will
continue until Thursday, August 25.
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Next Café Scientifique July 26 at
Bigelow Lab
Plankton largely determine the
Bigelow Lab Senior Research
Scientist Dr. Ben Twining
Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean
Sciences in East Boothbay will
present the next lecture in its 2016
Café Scientifique series on Tuesday, July 26, from 6 to 7 p.m. Dr.
Ben Twining will explore the question, “What does melting Arctic ice
mean for phytoplankton?”
Twining is the Vice President for Research
and Education and a Senior Research Scientist
at Bigelow Laboratory. He studies the chemical interactions between planktonic organisms
and trace metals in aquatic environments.

flow of carbon through the global ocean and are the base of most
marine food webs. In Arctic environments, reductions in ice area
and thickness caused by climate
change will alter the growth
patterns of many species of
phytoplankton. Twining’s primary
research is through Geotraces, a
program working to map the distributions of trace metals in the global ocean.
He has conducted oceanographic research in
the Arctic, North Atlantic, and South Pacific
during his time with the program.
The lecture is free and open to all. Lectures
are also live-streamed at live.bigelow.org.

Michael Tolley, Skipper Who Rescued
Syrian Refugees, in Camden
Camden Yacht Club will present “Changing
Tacks: A Career at Sea,” a talk by Michael Tolley, on Wednesday, July 27, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
at the clubhouse, 68 Bay View Street. The talk,
which will be illustrated with slides and videos,
is part of the club’s Sunset Seminar Series.
Tolley, a Waldoboro resident, will discuss
his maritime career, which has ranged from
skippering the Maine schooner Roseway, during which he met his wife, to captaining merchant ships delivering grain to the most trou-

bled and poorest regions of the world.
In 2014 Tolley, in command of the bulk carrier Liberty Grace, was responsible for the rescue of 241 Syrian refugees who had been left
adrift by their smugglers in the Mediterranean.
The talk is free of charge and open to the
public; donations at the door will be accepted
to benefit the nonprofit Camden Area Youth
Seamanship Program (CAYSP). For more
information, call 236-7033 or visit camdenyachtclub.org.

Family Field Day on Swan Island
on July 30
plete six 50-minute sessions on topics of their
Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife is hosting a family field day on Saturday, July 30, from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Swan Island in the Kennebec River. Activities
will include fly fishing, archery, geocaching,
orienteering, ATVs, trapping, air gun range,
paddling, a working-dog demonstration and
more. Equipment and instruction are provided.
The cost to attend is $5 per person or $20
for a family. Participants will be able to com-

choosing, with a break for lunch. The event
also offers an opportunity to explore the island.
Ferry rides will be provided to and from
Swan Island. Participants are strongly urged
to arrive early.
Registration is required; materials are
available online at http://bit.ly/swanislandfieldday16.
For more information about Swan Island,
visit www.maine.gov/swanisland.

Talk on How Changes in Fisheries
Affect Gulf of Maine Seabirds
Project Puffin Visitor Center, 311 Main
Street in Rockland, will present “Decline of
Forage Fish in the Gulf of Maine,” a lecture
by Karen Alexander, on Wednesday, July 27,
at 5 p.m.
In the talk, part of the center’s Wednesday
Night Lecture series, Alexander will discuss
the role of “forage fish” in the Gulf of Maine,
which has historically been one of the most

productive marine ecosystems in the world.
Forage fish consume plankton and other
tiny creatures and themselves are consumed
by larger predatory fish, marine mammals and
seabirds. Alexander will chronicle the declines
and movement of fisheries offshore, and what
the changes mean for rebuilding seabird populations on Maine coastal islands.
To reserve a spot, call 596-5566.
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On July 24, Aug. 20 & Sept. 18 —

Guided Tours
of Frances Perkins
Homestead

The Frances Perkins Homestead in Newcastle

(207) 536-5850 Box Office

Serving Lunch Daily
Breakfast on Sat. & Sun.
7:30–10:30 a.m.
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Rockland: Lake Ave: Recently built
contemporary on level sunny lot. 1st floor
master, super efficient heating supplied by heat
pumps and radiant back-up. In law apartment
for rental or guests. $269,000

Rockport: Spacious, airy, single-floor home,
quality build - totally re-styled & remodeled,
well lit open floor plan, modern kitchen, baths,
all new windows, roof, super efficient, private
park like setting yet close to town. $319,000
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Belfast: 50 acre level and open parcel close to
downtown. 1800+/- feet on Little River.
Developed road to 40 x 40 shop with 14 ft. high
doors. Good sized mezzanine office, plus
enclosed shed for storage. $173,000

Meats • Cheeses
Vegetables
Baked Goods

207-785-3200 • Route 131, Appleton, Maine
www.DeerFootFarmMarket.com
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Waldoboro Lions Club Funds
Scoreboard for Little League Field —

labor, and developing the nation’s unemployment insurance
and worker compensation systems.
Tours, led by board members, an archaeologist who has
conducted surveys of the site, and Perkins’ grandson, will
provide a glimpse of the site’s history as a working farm,
brickyard, and home to many generations of the Perkins
family since the mid-18th century.
Sturdy walking shoes and a hat are recommended. Bottled water and light refreshments will be provided. One can
register for tours online at www.francesperkinscenter.org,
by emailing info@francesperkinscenter.org, in person at the
Frances Perkins Center, 170A Main Street in Damariscotta, or by calling the center at 563-3374.
There is a free interpretive exhibit about Frances Perkins
at 170A Main Street, Damariscotta. It is open Tuesday
through Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The Homestead buildings are not handicapped-accessible. Those with mobility issues who wish to visit can call
563-3374 to see if their needs can be accommodated.
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he Frances Perkins Center will host guided tours of
the Frances Perkins Homestead National Historic
Landmark in Newcastle on Sunday, July 24; Saturday, August 20; and Sunday, September 18. Tours are $22
per person and begin at the OceansWide parking lot at 44
Main Street in Newcastle. Two tour times are available each
day. The 9 a.m. tour lasts three hours and includes the Homestead and a walk to the Damariscotta River. The 1:30 p.m.
tour lasts two hours and includes only the Perkins home.
The Frances Perkins Homestead is the ancestral home of
Frances Perkins, U.S. Secretary of Labor under Franklin
Delano Roosevelt from 1933 to 1945. Perkins was the first
woman to serve in a presidential cabinet and was the principal architect of New Deal programs to combat the Great
Depression that improved the lives of, and working conditions for, generations of Americans. She was instrumental
in the establishment of Social Security and the minimum
wage, standardizing the 40-hour work week, banning child

Door Yard Books
SALE
25% to 50% OFF

Eclectic Selection of Used Books:
Art - Classics - Maine - Maritime
Military - History - Classics - Etc.

438 Main Street
Rockland, ME

Mon.-Sat.
10-5

Owls Head: Single floor 1955 quality-built
3 BR Ranch, protected view over field to open
ocean from kitchen, dining, living & 3-season
porch. Set back from road, many recent
updates, mowed path through wildflower field,
steps to beach, deck, 2-car garage. $295,000

South Thomaston, waterfront parcel off
Owls Head: Scarce 25 acre deep-water parcel
Watermans Beach Rd with 100 feet on Weskeag
with 520 feet shorefront, can accommodate 3
River, 2 room cabin with loft, woodstove - use waterfront lots & various elevated locations, all
as is or build your waterfront home just minutes with great views across harbor, bay, lighthouse
to town. $115,000
& islands. $900,000

PR
IC
E

Searsmont: 2 BR 3 BA Cape on sunny & fertile
Rockport: Eastward on the Ocean: Timberpeg
2 acre lot, Large LR, Open kitchen, dining,
post & beam on double lot elevated for ocean &
family room, sun-room, 2 car garage, metal roof,
pond views. Main level w/master suite, fireplace,
super efficient with heat pumps providing
guest BR & sitting area w/2nd fireplace. Large
heating & cooling. Easy distance to area
deck, screened porch: $675,000
amenities. $215,000

NE
W

Waldoboro Lions Club recently donated $3,000 to fund a
replacement scoreboard for the John Foster Little League
Field in Waldoboro. Club President Lou Cook (right) and
Second Vice President Bill Blodgett (left) were on hand
to make the presentation. Medomak Valley Little League
Treasurer Kyle Santheson (center) accepted the donation
on behalf of the league. “I can’t begin to thank the Lions
Club enough,” said Santheson. “The scoreboard had been
malfunctioning for several years and fund-raising efforts
to replace it had stalled. Their gift certainly made a lot
of players and parents very happy.” League volunteers
mounted the scoreboard, and electrical services were provided by Nelson Electric at cost. PHOTO BY CINDY SANTHESON

Rockland: South-End Main St. Neat & tidy
commercial / residential property in area of
artisan butcher shop & fish market, ideal for
home occupation, w/ample parking & nice
large rear yard. Good traffic count to
peninsula villages. $165,000
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Food, arts & crafts vendors wanted—

Locavore Music Fest on July 30 to Benefit
Waldo Theatre Restoration
Muddy Ruckus

PHOTO BY J. ELON GOODMAN

Country Music in the Park in
Warren on July 24 — Music in the Park
in Warren will host Robie Littlehale and his special guest,
his father Bob Littlehale, aka “Bob Randell,” for an afternoon of “mostly classic” country music at Woolen Mill
Park in the village from 2 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, July 24.
Everyone is invited to bring chairs or blankets; there will
be a PortaPotty on-site.

Next Belfast Summer Nights —

Frets & Fingers and
Bennett Konesni
on July 28
Frets & Fingers and Bennett Konesni will perform at
next week’s Belfast Summer Nights, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday, July 28, on Belfast’s waterfront at Steamboat Landing. Bring chairs, picnic and children, but no
dogs.
Frets & Fingers is a ukulele-and-bass duo. Bennett Konesni is the curator of Worksongs.org and is starting an internet project to collect, explore and share worksongs from all
over the world. A cast of talented, local musicians will
join Konesni in the July 28 performance.
For more information, call 322-4962.

Six Maine-based acts will
perform at the fourth annual
Cider Hill Farm Locavore
Festival, from 2 to 10 p.m. on
Saturday, July 30, at the farm
at 777 Main Street in Waldoboro. Proceeds from this
year’s festival will support
ongoing community efforts to
restore the nonprofit Waldo
Theatre, built in 1936.
Vendors of Maine-made
arts and crafts as well as of
local food are welcome to
participate, and nonprofit
organizations looking to promote their cause are welcome
to join the festival at no cost.
Muddy Ruckus, Best in State winner at the 2016 New
England Music Awards, will headline this year’s festival.
Filling out the lineup are Trisha Mason from Ellsworth, Max
Garcia Conover from Portland, Marshall Marquis from Bath,
Hours North from Wells, and Tomorrow Morning from
Thorndike.
Audience members are encouraged to bring blankets and
chairs. The grounds have ample space for lawn games such

as bocce, soccer or Frisbee, and an 18-hole disc golf course
will be available during the festival.
Early-bird tickets, $12, will be on sale through July 24
online at Brown Paper Tickets and at the Narrows Tavern
in Waldoboro. Tickets will be available for cash purchase
at gate on day of festival for $15; children 14 years and
under are free. For more information or tickets, visit
www.LocavoreFestival.com.

Dancing with Steel en Plein Air

Washington Community
Auction Set for
July 30
The second annual Washington Community Auction of
useful and fun items will be held on Saturday, July 30, at
the Washington Fire Department, 42 Old Union Road, Washington. A preview and silent auction will begin at 4 p.m.,
and the live auction will begin at 6 p.m.
Auction proceeds will benefit several community organizations, including Village Church, Farrar-Ross VFW,
Prescott Memorial Parent/Teacher Group, Hill & Gully
Riders Snowmobile Club, Ladies Guild, Gibbs Library,
Minnie Weaver Scholarship, Washington Community
Scholarship, Washington Fire Department, Washington
Historical Society, and West Washington Cemetery Association.
For more information, visit http://washingtonhistorical.org/
washington-community-auction/ or find the event on Facebook.

Alex Smith at Rock City Cafe
in Rockland on July 22 —
Rock City Cafe,
316 Main Street in
Rockland, will present Alex Smith on
Friday, July 22, from
7 to 9 p.m. Smith,
who grew up in rural
northern New York
state and still calls the
area home, builds
songs out of traditional folk harmonies
from the region and
modern lyrics about
today’s issues. Coffee, cocktails and
food are available
until closing.
DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

Alison Chase, director of Alison Chase/Performance,
and her nephew Nigel Chase, director of Atlantic Clarion
Steel Band, will present a series of site-inspired popup music and dance performances along the coast from
July 25 to August 4. Rehearsals (open to the public) will
be held in Brooksville on Monday and Tuesday, July 25
and 26.
Performances will be in Belfast at Steamboat Landing
Park on Wednesday, July 27; at Schoodic Arts for All at Aca-

dia National Park on Thursday, July 28; at Fort Knox in
Prospect Friday through Sunday, July 29 to July 31; at
Bridge End Park in Deer Isle on Tuesday, August 2; at Congress Square Park in Portland on Wednesday, August 3; and
at Wolfe’s Neck State Park in Freeport on Thursday, August
4. All performances begin at 5 p.m.
For more information, visit www.alisonchase.org. For
weather cancellation information on the day of the performance, call 326-4205.

Platinum Balladeers The High Kings in
Boothbay Harbor on July 27
The High Kings
The Opera House at Boothbay
Harbor will present The High Kings
for one night only on Wednesday,
July 27; doors open at 7 p.m. and
the music starts at 7:30.
Since forming in Dublin in 2008,
the ensemble has been crowned
Irish Folk Group of the Year multiple times by the Irish Music Awards.
The ensemble offers what it calls
“folk n’ roll,” taking classic ballad
repertoire and mixing it with new
modern songs in the folk idiom.
They have made numerous TV
appearances, sold out hundreds of
shows on both sides of the Atlantic,
and achieved platinum status with
every album they have released.
The band consists of Finbarr Clancy, Brian Dunphy, Martin Furey and Darren Holden. In all, they play 13 instruments, and their singing is noted for its close harmonies.
Finbarr Clancy toured the U.S. and Ireland in the 1990s
with his father and uncles, The Clancy Brothers. Brian Dunphy got his first break in Riverdance: The Show; after two
years with Riverdance he became a member of The Three
Irish Tenors. Martin Furey is the son of Irish folk musi-

cian Finbar Furey. Darren Holden starred in Riverdance:
The Show on Broadway for 18 months, and went on to
appear in the Broadway musical Movin’ Out.
All tickets are general admission, all ages, $25 per person in advance, $30 on day of show if available. For tickets, stop by the Opera House box office, 86 Townsend
Avenue, open 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., Tuesday to Friday; call 6335159; or go to www.boothbayoperahouse.com.
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Taj Mahal Headlines
Bangor Festival
The Blues Brews & BBQ festival will be held on
Saturday, July 30, from 1 to 10 p.m. on the Bangor waterfront. The festival features regional, national and international blues artists, local and regional barbecue vendors,
and a selection of frosty brews. Headlining the entertainment will be two-time Grammy winner Taj Mahal. Texas
Flood, a Stevie Ray Vaughan tribute band, will return this
year. Other scheduled blues artists include Jon King,
Tas Cru and His Tortured Souls, and LC Williams and the
Driver.
Tickets are on sale now. Prices start at $25 in advance and
$30 at the gate. A limited number of VIP tickets are available for $50, which include preferred seating, a commemorative tee-shirt and a pint cup.
For complete show and ticket information, visit www.i95rocks.com and click on the events tab.

From left to right, oboist James Austin Smith, pianist Ilya Poletaev, violist Danny Kim, violinist Geoff Nuttall,
cellist Joshua Roman, double bassist Brian Ellingsen and violinist Livia Sohn

Harmony & Humor of Canada’s
Ennis Sisters in Boothbay Harbor
on July 28 —

Bay Chamber Concerts Presents “Follies and
Fantasies,” Candlelit Baroque Concert
Bay Chamber Concerts will present “Follies and Fantasies,”
a program for strings, piano and oboe, on Thursday, July 28,
at 7:30 p.m., at the Rockport Opera House. Musicians including cellist Joshua Roman, double bass wizard Brian Ellingsen,
rising young violist Danny Kim, Russian pianist Ilya Poletaev, and returning favorites violinist Livia Sohn and oboist
James Austin Smith will join violinist Geoff Nuttall to perform Andrew Norman’s “The Garden of Follies” for oboe and
piano; Britten’s “Phantasy Quartet,” Op. 2 for oboe, violin,
viola and cello; Handel/Halvorsen’s Passacaglia for cello and
violin; and Vaughan Williams’ Piano Quintet in C minor.

On Friday, July 29, at 8:30 p.m., Bay Chamber Concerts
will present its annual Candlelit Baroque Concert at Union
Hall in Rockport. The musicians of the “Follies and Fantasies” concert will play baroque repertoire including J.S.
Bach’s Oboe d’amore Concerto in A Major, BWV 1055,
and Telemann’s Suite for 2 Violins “Gulliver’s Travels,”
TWV 40:108, with its Chaconne of the Lilliputians.
Tickets for both concerts can be purchased online at
www.baychamberconcerts.org, by phone at 236-2823, and
at the door a half hour before showtime, if seats are still
available.

New Orleans Sound of Dirty Dozen Brass Band
at Strand August 18
The Opera House at Boothbay Harbor will present the
Ennis Sisters on Thursday, July 28; doors for seating
will open at 7 p.m. and the music starts at 7:30. The
trio from Newfoundland, who “learned to sing around
the time most people learn how to walk,” are known
for their harmonious delivery of Maritimes and Celtic
tunes as well as original songs, stories and step dancing,
accompanying themselves on guitar, tin whistle, flute
and bodhran. The three have toured around the world,
accumulating three gold records along the way, and
have shared the stage with the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band,
Mary Black, Cherish the Ladies and the Chieftains.
Advance tickets are on sale for $17, general admission,
through the Opera House box office at 86 Townsend
Avenue or by calling 633-5159.

The Dirty
Dozen Brass
Band

PHOTO BY CHRIS LEDREW

Guitarist Steve Hancoff to Perform
Bach at Strand on August 7 —

Strand Theatre in Rockland will present The Dirty Dozen
Brass Band on stage on Thursday, August 18, at 7:30 p.m.
The ensemble is said to have reinvented the New Orleans
brass band sound by incorporating be-bop, funk, and
rhythm-and-blues into their music and has been a major
influence on many New Orleans brass bands ever since.
The group began as the house band of a New Orleans
social club in 1977, at a time when such clubs were evolving beyond their original, age-old role of ensuring that proper funeral arrangements, including music, were provided
for members. Now The Dirty Dozen tour constantly here

and abroad, and they have been featured guests on albums
by artists including David Bowie, Dr. John, Modest Mouse
and the Black Crowes. The band currently consists of Gregory Davis (trumpet, flugelhorn), Roger Lewis (baritone,
soprano sax), Kevin Harris (tenor saxophone), Efrem Towns
(trumpet, flugelhorn), Kirk Joseph (sousaphone), Terence
Higgins (drums) and Kyle Roussel (keyboard).
Tickets are $35 in advance, $40 at the door, general admission. The Strand’s lobby and balcony bars will be open to
those 21 and up. For tickets or more information, visit
www.rocklandstrand.com or call 594-0070, extension 3.

Free Concert of Dixieland with Moose Mountain Jazz Band in
Boothbay Harbor July 24 — Moose Mountain Jazz Band will return for the sixth year running
to St. Andrews Village, 145 Emery Lane in Boothbay Harbor, to perform their traditional Dixieland on Sunday, July 24,
at 2 p.m. Moose Mountain’s repertoire includes favorites like “Tiger
Rag” and “Bourbon Street Parade,”
but they readily play requests.
The show is free and open to the
public, but reservations are appreciated to help in the planning of
seating and refreshments;
call Bob at 633-0920.

The Strand Theatre in Rockland will present guitar virtuoso Steven Hancoff in “From Tragedy to Transcendence:
Bach, Casals and the Six Suites for Cello Solo” on Sunday, August 7, at 2 p.m. The multimedia exploration of
Bach’s influence through the centuries blends music,
videos and hundreds of still images into a tapestry of history and stories, as Hancoff performs his groundbreaking
transcriptions of Bach. Hancoff is an acoustic guitarist
who specializes in performing American folk music,
blues, ragtime and jazz. He toured the world for some 15
years as an official artistic ambassador of the U.S. State
Department. Tickets are $20, general admission; for tickets or more information, visit www.rocklandstrand.com
or call 594-0070, extension 3.
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At Coastal Community Center
July 27 —

Talk by Laura Fortman to
Help Users of Home Care
Services Understand New
Wage, Overtime Regs
Laura Fortman, Deputy Administrator, Wage and Hour Division, U.S. Department of Labor, will be the featured speaker
at Spectrum Generations Coastal Community Center, 521 Main
Street in Damariscotta, at noon on Wednesday, July 27.
Her topic will be home care regulations and the department’s
new Guide for Consumers and Family Members, which is
meant to help individuals, families and households who use
home care services determine their responsibilities under the
Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), the federal minimum wage
and overtime law that applies to most home care workers. Fortman will explain when home care workers must now be paid
the minimum wage and receive overtime pay.
Fortman joined the U.S. Department of Labor in 2013
after having just served briefly as Executive Director of the
Frances Perkins Center in Newcastle, and previous to that,
having spent almost eight years as the Commissioner of
Labor for Maine.
Fortman’s talk is part of Coastal Community Center’s
weekly Lunch and Learn program. For those who want to
attend the lunch, it begins at 11:15 a.m. and reservations are
required; call 563-1363 by noon on Monday, July 25. However, all are welcome to just attend Fortman’s talk, starting
at noon.

New Hope for Women
to Start Free Support
Group in Damariscotta
New Hope for Women is forming a new support group in
the Damariscotta area that will meet for eight weeks starting in late July. New Hope offers support to people in
Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Knox and Waldo counties affected
by domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking; free
support groups are offered in each county.
Groups are 90 minutes in length and limited to eight adult
participants. The meeting is not a therapy group, but rather
an opportunity to share support, information and resources.
Together participants and their facilitator follow a structured
format to create a safe, healthy and confidential environment in which to engage in the healing process.
On-site childcare will be offered during the Damariscotta area support group. Children will engage in age-appropriate games, activities and crafts in a supportive and nurturing environment.
To pre-register for the Damariscotta area group and childcare, call 1-800-522-3304; for more information, visit
www.newhopeforwomen.org.

State Contracts
Sweetser to Provide
Recovery Training

Sometimes It Is Better to Be Lucky Than Good

T

We shocked her heart with electricity in hopes of getting it
hat statement is an acknowledgment that chance plays a
restarted but to no avail.
role in everything we do, and that is true in medicine as
It is difficult to describe our emotions at this point. The
well. Clinical outcomes, whether we like it or not, often depend
woman had come into the emergency department with a
on factors that physicians have little or no control over. Or,
skin infection but otherwise looked well. She had been
to put it a different way, for everything we know about how
appropriately treated with a medication she was not known
the body works, there is a lot more we still don’t understand.
to be allergic to, and because of the treatment, our patient
I vividly recall a case that illustrates this reality from over
appeared to be dead. It was devtwo decades ago. A young, healthy woman in her 40s preastating.
sented to the emergency departThe resuscitation went on for 30
ment with an infection in her leg.
minutes with no change in her
She recently had an abscess
condition. I was certain I would
drained and the infection had inisoon have to inform the family that
tially improved. Unfortunately,
she had died. And then, incredibly,
the bacteria began to get the upper by Mark Fourre, MD
her heart started beating again.
hand and the infection worsened.
The monitor traced out an
The surgeon who drained the
Mark Fourre, MD, is
organized heartbeat. Her pulse
abscess was in the hospital that day
an emergency physician and Chief Medical
and came to the emergency depart- Officer of LincolnHealth. He also serves on their became strong and steady. Blood
ment to see the patient. He ordered
Board of Trustees. Prior to joining Lincoln- pressure returned to normal and
intravenous antibiotics, the stanHealth, Dr. Fourre was an attending faculty within a few minutes she was
dard treatment, and asked the
physician at Maine Medical Center where he slowly waking up. We kept her on
patient if she had any allergies to
developed the Emergency Medicine Residency the breathing machine and conthe antibiotic. She said she did not.
Program and served as Residency Director. tinued to monitor her in the intensive care unit as she was still
Not long after the woman began
extremely ill. By the next day, she was out of intensive care.
receiving the antibiotics, however, the nurse who was monSoon after, she was home.
itoring her reported to me that she had developed hives, which
Before she left us, we asked her again if she had any allercan be a sign of a relatively minor allergic reaction or of a
gies to medications and she said no, definitely not. To this
much more serious reaction called anaphylaxis.
day, we don’t really understand what triggered her reaction
We immediately stopped the antibiotics and gave the
or why she developed a heartbeat after being completely
patient diphenhydramine, better known as Benadryl, to
unresponsive for more than half an hour.
counter the allergic reactions.
It could be that the steroids finally kicked in. It could be
The surgeon, who was now in the operating room, asked
the intern who performed chest compressions was doing a
me to take over the care of his patient.
great job. Most likely, a confluence of factors saved her life.
Unfortunately, instead of getting better, the patient conThe bottom line is we don’t really know what worked.
tinued to get worse. Within minutes, her blood pressure
Sometimes it’s better to be lucky than good.
dropped dramatically as she developed anaphylactic shock.
Everything we do in medicine comes with risks. A very
Anaphylactic shock is a severe allergic reaction that can
small percentage of people who receive antibiotics will go
be caused by anything from food to insect bites, or, as in
into anaphylactic shock, even if they have never had a bad
this case, antibiotics. Similar to the way the body responds
reaction before. A certain percentage of them will die. So
to a severe blood infection, there is a massive immune syswhy give antibiotics if we are risking our patients’ lives?
tem response that results in the blood vessels dilating and
We do it because it is the most effective medicine we have
beginning to leak, which causes a drop in blood pressure.
to treat serious infections and because antibiotics save vastWe gave the patient intravenous fluids to raise her blood
ly more lives than we lose due to allergic reactions.
pressure and moved her to a trauma room, a large room filled
If our patient had died, many would understandably blame
with the bright lights, medications and equipment that may
us for her death even though all the decisions that were made
be needed when a patient is critically ill.
were appropriate. The death would be counted as having
In an attempt to counteract the allergic reaction, we gave
been caused by the health care system and many would conher steroids through the IV and a shot of epinephrine similar
sider it a medical error. Certainly for all involved, it would
to an Epi-pen, but her pulse continued to get weaker and soon
have been a nightmare.
disappeared altogether. Although there was still some electriThat is why, every day, individual physicians and the
cal activity in her heart, there was no organized heartbeat.
health care system as a whole work to identify ways to proBy this time, she had no pulse, she was not breathing and
vide safer and better care. And while transparency around
she was completely unresponsive. Clinically, she was dead.
error is critical to our success in improving health care, it
The intern started to perform chest compressions and we
is equally important that everyone understands the complex
gave her more epinephrine, now through her veins, but there
and unpredictable nature of care delivery and that both
was still no response. Because she was no longer breathing,
patients and providers are mere mortals.
I placed a breathing tube and put her on a breathing machine.

Morning
Rounds

Benefits of Volunteering Are Many and Surprising —

Maine Department of Health and Human Services, in
coordination with the Office of Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services, has awarded the nonprofit behavioral
health organization Sweetser a contract to provide recovery-based peer training statewide.
The contract calls for peers — individuals who are receiving or have received services for mental illness and/or a substance-use disorder — to become facilitators, introducing
recovery curriculum to other peers employed or volunteering in behavioral health settings such as behavioral health
homes and peer-run recovery centers.
The contract will run from October 1, 2016, through September 30, 2017, with the option to renew for three years.
For more information, visit www.sweetser.org.

July 25 Talk on Healing Effects
of Writing — Belfast Free Library will host
“Healing the Heart Through Writing,” a talk by Kathrin
Seitz (pictured), from
noon to 1 p.m. on Monday, July 25, as part of
the Destination Wellness
Series. According to
Seitz, a professional
coach, expressive writing
“can bring a profound
understanding of life’s
challenges and accelerate
the journey toward optimal health.” For more
information, visit
www.belfastlibrary.org
or call 338-3884.

Old German Church in Waldoboro

PHOTO: ARCHIVES OF WALDOBOROUGH HISTORICAL SOCIETY

On a hot summer afternoon, one of the coolest spots in
Waldoboro may be found at the Old German Church, Route
32, just outside of town, which is open from 1 to 4 p.m. each
day in July and August, unless rainy, hosted by members of
the Waldoboro Woman’s Club and community members.
No admission is charged, and the public is welcome to
visit the cemetery grounds as well as the church.
As I sat in the vestibule last Friday, I greeted visitors from
Florida and New York City and took a few moments to
review the guest book signatures and states recorded. Eleven
states from Texas to Georgia plus Vancouver, British Columbia, and Hamburg, Germany, were represented, along with
nine Maine towns. Over the years that I have been able to
welcome visitors, the stories of the church’s trek across
the Medomak River, its well-known song leader Conrad

Heyer, the beautiful wineglass pulpit, box pews, pump organ
and Mayflower Barrel in the balcony have been mine to
share.
Last year, two art teachers came to visit the site of Andrew
Wyeth’s famous painting of a local girl sitting in a pew at
the front of the church. They took many photos and planned
to use them as they instructed their elementary school students in the fall. This year a special message was included
from John and Marsha Waldo, a couple visiting from Oklahoma City. Obviously descendants of General Waldo, they
wrote, “Sorry for how Samuel Waldo treated this community in the 1700s.”
Volunteering one’s time is a gift that is shared; the benefits
are many and often surprising.
Jean Lawrence, Waldoboro
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Washington Annual Fun
Run and 5K on August 7

Nourishing Nutrition —

Eat Your Leafy Greens ... and Purples
by Elisa Ross, RDN, LD
f you think of leafy greens and why they are good for you,
what comes to mind? I recently did an informal poll asking what draws you to eating leafy greens. A wide variety
of answers came back: “Maybe the green chlorophyll gets
into my body?” “The satisfying crunchiness and taste, especially with a good dressing.” “The vitamin K and fiber.”
“The dark green color just looks so fresh; it just feels like
my body would enjoy that.” Clearly, people believe that
leafy greens offer health benefits and tasty appeal, but the
benefits don’t stop there. Let’s delve a bit deeper.
“Leafy greens” are vegetables that are both leafy and traditionally green, though sometimes red or purple. The
domesticated varieties include lettuce, kale, bok choy, arugula, turnip greens, collard, mustard, senposai and other Asian
stir-fry greens, among many others. Wild greens exist, too,
and are very important to health (see below). Leafy greens
are not a good source of protein, fat, or carbohydrate. Why
eat them? They are a wonderful source of
micronutrients, antioxidants, and phytonutrients (plant pigments that have
health benefits) while also being high in
fiber and low in calories. They are a good
source of vitamins, including vitamin C,
folate, and vitamin K. They contain the minerals calcium,
magnesium, iron, and potassium, all important for health.
They are high in carotenoids, which are antioxidants that
protect cells and have anti-cancer properties.
Wild Greens
Compared to domesticated varieties, wild greens are much
more nutritious. They also tend to be more bitter. Lambs
quarters and dandelion greens are great examples of this.
They were widely consumed by our hunter-gatherer ancestors as well as the Native Americans. Lambs quarters are
high in phytonutrients, are anti-viral/anti-bacterial, and they
have cancer-fighting properties. When compared to spinach,
dandelion greens have eight times more antioxidants, twice
as much calcium, as well as more carotenoids and vitamins
K and E. Greens that have a more intense flavor – bitter,
astringent, sour, or spicy — have the most nutritional value. Many modern plants have been bred to be sweeter and
less bitter, which unfortunately led to a loss of nutrients as
well. Calcium, for example, tastes bitter and is found in lesser quantities in domesticated plants compared to wild plants.
Phytonutrients
While wild greens reign supreme, all greens have health
benefits. Phytonutrients especially are a major powerhouse of
nutrition. Lutein, for example, is found in dark green vegetables and is best known for protecting eye health. It also acts
as an anti-inflammatory and may have anti-aging properties.
Anthocyanins are another phytonutrient that gives fruits and
vegetables a reddish, purplish, or brownish hue. They show
promise in fighting cancer, maintaining brain health, and regulating blood pressure. Many varieties of leafy greens actually come in these colors. They may be harder to find at the grocery store, but farmer’s markets and seed catalogs for growing
your own are good sources. While all phytonutrients have
nutritional benefits, the general rule is the darker the color, the
better. There is also a hierarchy from most nutritious to less:

I

red/purple, green with red or purple tones, dark green, and
light green. All of the above have benefits, but it is still nice
to know which ones pack a more powerful punch.
Shape
Aside from color, growing habit is also an indicator of quality. In terms of lettuce, varieties that are looser and more
spreading, such as loose leaf, are more nutritious. The looser the leaves are, the more exposed to the sun they are. This
propels them to produce a botanical sunscreen, which is made
of pigmented antioxidants, or phytochemicals. On the other
hand, the phytonutrient content of lettuce with tightly wrapped
leaves is much lower, such as iceberg. Even the phytonutrients of leaves within one plant can vary greatly depending on
whether they are on the outside or inside of the plant.
Storage
The longer greens sit after harvest, the fewer nutrients
they contain. Arugula has a shorter shelf
life than most greens. After just one week,
spinach leaves have half their antioxidant
value than they had at harvest. Choose
greens that are still vibrant and perky,
with no signs of wilting or discoloration.
When choosing pre-packaged greens, choose the ones with
a use-by date furthest in the future.
Once you get home, soak the greens in cold water for ten
minutes. Pat dry or use a salad spinner to dry. To maximize
the freshness of your greens, place them in a sealable plastic bag. Let as much air out of the bag as you can. Use a pin
to prick ten to twenty evenly spaced holes in the bag. This
will allow them to continue to “breathe,” keeping them fresh
and preserving their vital nutrients. Keep the bag in the
crisper drawer of your refrigerator.
Cooking
Some greens are best raw, while others do best with cooking. Lettuces, arugula, and mustard are well suited to salads. To get the most nutrients out of it, make sure your dressing contains some fat. Fat aids in nutrient absorption of
certain compounds. Use a homemade dressing with extravirgin, preferably unfiltered, olive oil. Add some citrus,
which increases iron absorption. Other greens like bok choy,
kale, and collards are often eaten cooked. Steaming, stirfrying, and braising are good options. You can also bake
greens individually (like kale chips) or in dishes like
casseroles or quiches. Greens taste great in soups, and they
can also be dehydrated to make veggie “chips” or camping fare. Avoid boiling, which leaches nutrients into the
water. Adding fruits, dried or fresh, as well as honey and
mustard to dressings also helps to dampen bitter or assertive
flavors, which is a plus when introducing robust greens to
those who tend to shy away from their intense flavors.
The information provided in this article is intended
for general use only and is not to be used in place of
medical advice from a licensed health professional.
Elisa Ross is a Registered Dietitian, licensed nutritionist, and homesteader in midcoast Maine. She offers
nutrition counseling and medical nutrition therapy
in a private practice focusing on whole, real foods.
Send your requests for future article topics, comments,
and questions to elisarossnutrition@gmail.com
or call 338-1655.

TO YOUR
HEALTH

Hope’s Annual Hobbs
Pond Swim July 31
The 25th annual Hobbs Pond Swim, an 800-yard shallow-water swim for all ages and all types of swimmers, will
take place on Sunday, July 31, at Hope Town Beach, on
Pond Road off Barnestown Road. Sign-in opens at 9:30 a.m.
and the starting whistle will sound at 10:00.
A potluck brunch will follow the swim at Hope Library.
For more information, contact the McCluskeys at sailfish@
tidewater.net or 763-3090, or the Joneses at wijones@tidewater.net or 763-3576.

Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454
www.belfastmaineacupuncture.com

Serving Our Community Since 1993

Maine Center for
Integrated Rehab Treats

STROKE
We can assist with recovery.
Weakness • Trouble Speaking
Confusion • Balance

You Are Not Alone — We Can Help
Whether Your Injury Happened 4 Weeks
or 14 Years Ago — M.C.I.R. Helps Reduce
the Impact of Stroke. Call Today!

Call 596-0133

Brewer
207-989-2034
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Rockland
207-596-0133

Fairfield
207-453-1330

The annual Washington Fun Run and 5K running races,
sponsored by and benefiting Washington Recreation Committee, will be held on Sunday, August 7, starting at Prescott
Memorial School.
Registration opens at 7 a.m. The Fun Run starts at 8:00,
proceeding into the village, circling around the town monument and returning uphill to the school, a distance of about
one mile. The 5-kilometer (3.1-mile) run begins after the
Fun Run is completed.
There will be medals for Fun Run first-, second- and thirdplace male and female participants, and for 5K winners,
male and female in age categories 0-15, 16-19, 20-29, 3039, 40-49, 50-59, 60-64 and 65 and up. There will be Tshirts while supplies last.
Registration fees are $1 for the Fun Run, with a $10 family cap, and $5 for the 5K. Entrants are encouraged to bring
an item for the Washington Food Pantry. Volunteers are
needed to help set up, break down and be timekeepers;
helpers can simply come to the starting site when registration opens. For more information, call Peg at 845-2900.

Yoga on the Beach at Sears
Island on July 27 — Friends of Sears Island
will host yoga on the beach at the island on Wednesday,
July 27, from 10 to 11:15 a.m., free and open to the public.
Missy Hatch (pictured),
who has been teaching
yoga since 1989, will
engage partcipants in a
lighthearted exploration
of movement and stretching in the outdoors. The
class is for anyone able to
walk on the beach; it will
be geared to adults, but
attentive children are also
welcome. Sears Island is
reached by Sears Island
Road, off Route 1 just
east of Searsport. Park
along the causeway at the
end of the road and meet
at the kiosk near the island gate by 10:00. Wear comfortable
clothing and bring a beach towel and water. No pets. For
more information, visit www.friendsofsearsisland.org or call
Ashley at 975-3878.

CNA Apprenticeship
Program Accepting
Applications for Fall
Pen Bay Medical Center is partnering with Mid-Coast
School of Technology in Rockland and the State of Maine
to offer another CNA Apprenticeship Program. Applications are currently being accepted for the second CNA
Apprentice Program, which begins on Tuesday, August 30.
Apprentices will be paid for their time in the program.
Tuition fees and books will also be covered. Upon completion of the program, apprentices will be hired as CNAs at
either Quarry Hill or the Knox Center.
For immediate consideration, contact Marianne Doyle
at the Mid-Coast School of Technology at 596-7752 or
mdoyle@mcst8.org. Spaces are limited, and applications
must be submitted soon for the upcoming August 30 class.
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Sen. David Miramant:
With Smart Policy, Fisheries
Can Be an Even Bigger Player
in Maine Economy—
A group of about 20 lobster fishermen in Tenants Harbor
are making waves this summer as they embark on a brand-new
business model that gets their catch to customers faster than
ever before and puts more money in their own pockets.
The members of the newly formed Tenants Harbor Fisherman’s Co-Op expect to land half a million pounds of lobster this year. They’ve entered a deal with Luke’s Lobster
Shack in which the restaurant guarantees it’ll buy every single pound.
The co-op shares the cost of maintaining and staffing the
dock, and its members reap higher profits by cutting out the
middleman of distributors and dealers. That extra cash then
gets reinvested in the local economy.
For Luke’s and for the co-op’s members, it’s a win-win
bargain. Both sides of the deal thought outside the box, and
they — along with the local economy — will be better off
for it.
That kind of creativity is crucial as our commercial fisheries look toward the future.
All told, there are about 1,600 harvesters of lobster, seaweed, herring and other ocean products here in our communities. The ocean has sustained generations and generations of Maine families in Knox County. Those men and
women who earn a living on the sea connect us to our heritage, and are a linchpin not only of our regional economy,
but of the state’s economy as a whole.
Maine’s total commercial fisheries landings were worth
more than $616 million in 2015, and Knox County’s fisheries were the No. 2 most-productive in the state, in terms
of both volume and cash value. In fact, three of the top 10
most valuable ports are here in our own backyards — in
Vinalhaven, Friendship and Rockland.
The bounty available in the Gulf of Maine is one of our
state’s greatest advantages. Its value is derived not only from
the price it catches on the open market, but from the reputation bestowed upon Maine by its globally renowned industry of small processors and independent fishermen.
Maine’s brand is increasingly tied to its agricultural sector, including our fisheries. As our reputation for high-quality, flavorful, local food continues to grow and win attention all over the world, our fisheries and the men and women
who work them are poised to become an even more critical
piece of our economy.
That’s why at the state level, we must do everything we
can to ensure the sustainability, strength and value of our
ocean industries.
First and foremost, we must prioritize the protection of
our oceans from the harmful effects of climate change. That
means getting serious about ocean acidification, CO2 emissions and nutrient runoff from the mainland.
Second, we have to conserve as much of our working waterfront as we can. Maine’s increasing reputation as a destination
for visitors from around the world means more and more pressure on coastal development. Programs like Land for Maine’s
Future have been successful in retaining our working waterfronts, and are crucial to supporting this industry.
Third, we should encourage the kind of creative thinking
and entrepreneurship in the industry exemplified by the Tenants Harbor Fisherman’s Co-Op. That means doing something about the years-long wait lists for licenses that have
kept too many enthusiastic, eager Mainers out of the water.
The Legislature began to address this issue this year, but we
need to do more to ensure that the Mainer with the next great
idea to support our fisheries isn’t frozen out because of
bureaucracy.
With the right policies and a concerted effort at all levels — from Augusta all the way to the coast — we can continue to make Maine’s fisheries a key driver of our state’s
economy. That would bring even greater prosperity to the
men and women who carry on the traditions of our fishing
communities.
Senator Miramant lives in Camden and represents Senate
District 12, which includes nearly all of Knox County.

Benefit for Diane Knight
Family This Friday
at Legion Hall in Rockland
There will be a benefit for the family of Diane Knight
on Friday, July 22, from 2 to 8 p.m. at the American
Legion Hall, 335 Limerock Street, Rockland. Knight
passed away on July 16 after a long struggle with cancer. All proceeds from a potluck supper, cookie jar raffle, “lawn sale” tables, and a live auction will go directly to Knight’s family. Sale tables will include a vast
collection of LPs, and the cookie jars are mostly antiques.
Included in the live auction will be gift certificates from
The Pearl restaurant in Rockland, a Hoosier hutch, a
piece of Michael Good sterling jewelry, and much more.
A donation of $10 per person or $20 per family is suggested for admission.
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Response to Mac Deford’s
July 14 Column—
Hello Mac:
So much is going on in the world — really — and yet
reflexively you gravitate to lopsided and anti-Israel sentiments. Try noticing its scientific, creative, and military
genius and urge your colleagues to try “recognizing” its
right to existence so the Middle East can profit from its
democracy and expertise.
Dr. Wendy Rapaport, Rockland

Thank You for Support of 40
Days of Summer—
Now that we are halfway through our summer activities
program for children, called 40 Days of Summer, it is time
to thank some of the folks who have made this such a wonderful summer. Today we had the sweetest play presented
by Geri Vistein, who wrote I Am Coyote. There were marionettes, shadow puppets and a most talented group of musicians and voice actors. The audience was spellbound. Geri
generously donated her time and talent, as did the supporting cast of Melissa Glendinning, puppeteer, Beth Richards,
Shine, Liz Starr and Scott Ciampa. It was just great fun and
heartwarming.
Yesterday Chief Haj of the Thomaston Police Department
spent time with an engaged group of children presenting safety advice, sharing his work skills and of course handcuffing
the children, much to their delight! During our second week
Chris Winters and Sean Goodine, firefighters, came with the
ladder truck and thrilled the kids by climbing to the top!
Town historical maven Peggy McCrea took us to the historical part of the cemetery, where we heard stories and did
some grave rubbing, and on another occasion supervised a
scavenger hunt where we looked for unique architectural
features on houses on Knox Street and then had a picnic.
Chris Dorman, STEM Librarian for the Maine State
Library, and Nancy Wood, a nutritionist with Cooking Matters, have both offered programs on several days and will
return for several days later in the program. Pope Memorial Animal Shelter brought us some sweet bunnies.
Owls Head Transportation and Liz McLeod from the
Strand brought antique cars. We have spent quite a few days
with scientific experiments, including making gigantic bubbles, learning some spy techniques and making lava lamps.
As an ongoing project our own Chris Lane is overseeing
the construction of Main Street, Thomaston in LEGOs (without any road work!) in the Children’s Library. Of course,
we also enjoy reading every day.
The next four weeks are filled with like events. “40 Days
of Summer” is open to community children and is an activities and lunch program that runs Monday through Friday,
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. It is free of charge and there is no preregistration. We are fortunate to have the cheerful support of
many community members, which makes this unique program a compelling place to be. We are grateful for the talent and are welcoming to children who wish to participate
for the balance of the program: for a day, a week or more.
Diane Giese
Thomaston Public Library

Deadline Aug. 1 for Camden
Opera House Fall Brochure—
The Camden Opera House now produces a four-color
glossy brochure quarterly that promotes all its upcoming
public events. The first was produced this summer, designed
by Thierry Bonneville of Bonneville Consulting. It is being
distributed widely throughout the greater midcoast area and
is available at most retail outlets, the Town Office and in the
bin outside the Opera House building.
We wanted to be sure to let the community know that due
to the fall brochure being available for distribution August
31, anyone planning on holding an event at the Opera House
and wishing to take advantage of the included free publicity the brochure provides needs to be contracted and have
promotional info and photos to us by August 1. The new
brochure has been a hit and is literally flying off our shelves.
Sixteen thousand copies are printed and distributed at
retail outlets, at Opera House events and at the Town Office.
The interior section opens up into a poster describing each
event that occurs for that time period.
The schedule is as follows: for events occurring September 1 to January 2, deadline is August 1; for events occurring
January 3 to May 30, deadline is December 14; and for events
occurring May 31 to September 3, deadline is April 30.
Working together and planning in advance will help all
our events thrive and prosper. An event can still be booked
at any time and receive included publicity on Opera House
website, Facebook pages and stage mentions. It is just for
brochure inclusion that the above deadlines are important.
For more information, call Opera House office at 236-7963.
Kerry Hadley, Camden Opera House Manager
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Revolt of the Zombies
by Michael G. Roskin
As in 1968, fear of violence favors the law-and-order candidate, the Republican who will “make America safe again.”
To fight violence, a first step is to unbundle terrorism from
individual psychopathology. The two may be connected, to
be sure, as disturbed personalities pick up group resentments
and carry them over the edge into murderous violence.
The Dallas killer of five policemen was released from the
Army Reserves for erratic behavior, raged at whites and
read about black power online. Was he therefore a black
militant or a sick kid who picked up a revenge motive? A
black former Marine who posted nutty YouTubes slew three
officers Sunday in Baton Rouge. The tangential relation to
black power does not turn the two into terrorists — although
militant black movements may be returning.
Both the Nice and Orlando mass murderers had raged out
of control since childhood. The troubled loners beat their
wives, drank alcohol and couldn’t keep jobs. The Nice truck
killer ignored religion. The Orlando shooter struggled with
gay personal tendencies. They may have been inspired —
but were not trained or armed — by the example of radical Islamic terrorism at the very end of their lives.
Dylann Roof gunned down nine at an African-American church in Charleston, S.C., in 2015. A high-school
dropout, he had a history of antisocial behavior. Roof posed
with Confederate flags, espoused white supremacy and
hoped to start a race war. Is this terrorism or individual psychopathology? Perhaps both, but which is the decisive element?
The San Bernardino shooters are trickier. The Chicagoborn Farook was abused as a child. He was an observant
Muslim but a loner who may have been set up with an
extremist bride in Pakistan to pull him into Islamic terrorism. Both were hooked on jihadist propaganda online, and
she declared her allegiance to ISIS online on her last day.
Abandoning her baby suggests psychological difficulties.
Yale’s Harold Lasswell (1902-78) integrated psychoanalysis with political science, arguing that individuals displace
their psychological troubles onto the wider political and
social sphere. Frightened and confused alone, they become
secure and purposeful by embracing a cause. The personal
becomes the political. Fascism and communism gave Lasswell plenty of case-study material, and he would have no
trouble finding more this week.
Individuals naturally latch on to the cause closest to them.
An angry African-American will turn to black power. An
angry Muslim, even one with little or no religious training, will turn to jihad, even suicidal. An angry white Southerner will turn to white supremacy. (Missing nowadays: militant leftists and Hispanics. Maybe they’ll return.)
But what about those who embrace a cause unrelated to
their background? Adam Yahiye Gadahn and John Walker
Lindh, both from California, were nominal Christians who
converted to Islam as teens and were drawn to jihad. Lindh
was captured fighting with the Taliban in Afghanistan in 2001
and is serving 20 years. Gadahn rose in Al Qaeda propaganda ranks until killed by a drone strike in Pakistan in 2015.
Lasswell would study converts to Islam and jihad because
their actions cannot be explained away by primordial ties to
their community of birth. Their conversion bespeaks not only
Islam’s drawing power but the emptiness and questing of maladjusted teenagers. Islam is often the first value system they’ve
ever believed in. Those who worry about the decay of Christianity have a point here: What will replace it?
Psychoanalyst Erich Fromm (1900-80), who fled Nazi
Germany to the U.S., followed Lasswell in his 1941 “Escape
from Freedom.” Many people flounder in freedom, Fromm
argued. Modern life is too unstable and undisciplined, pushing some to authoritarianism. Three-quarters of a century
later, both thinkers speak to us.
So, what do we call our current plague? Roof’s vacuous
visage suggests “zombie,” a term that fits in several ways.
Their lone-wolf depredations serve neither war nor crime;
they are utterly without purpose. In the 1944 phrase of psychoanalyst Robert M. Lindner, they are “rebels without a
cause,” but many seek out causes. (The 1955 movie borrowed little but Lindner’s title.) Like zombies, they feel
nothing, even about their own impending death; they feel
already dead.
Zombie terrorism may just be starting. The internet and
social media can turn individuals into zombies from afar.
Army psychiatrist Nidal Hasan, American-born of Palestinian parents, was radicalized online from Yemen by American-born Anwar Al-Awlaki. Hasan killed 13 comrades in
2009 and now awaits execution. Awlaki was killed in a 2011
drone strike, but his online sermons still recruit jihadis.
So, how do we handle this “revolt of the zombies”? They
are too scattered and mentally unbalanced to be treated like
a war. Treating them as criminals with police methods makes
more sense but turns us into a police state that shoots in
haste and monitors emails, phone calls and sharia-believers. The standard demand to “start getting tough” by more
laws and surveillance will not calm the pathologically violent and hardly shrinks government.
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from offshore
by Eva Murray

Love Note

I

t is an honor and a privilege to live on this bay.
This morning—that meaning a few days ago, as
you read this — the fog was thick and I was supposed
to do some stuff on the mainland. The air service
obviously would not be my means across, as Visual
Flight Rules means you have to be able to see more
than a yard or two, but a friend was going by boat and
he did not mind a hitchhiker. At the appointed time —
for it does not do to be late to the wharf when somebody is willing to give you a ride — I added my backpack and other dunnage to the pile of empty jerry
cans, banana boxes and LL Bean bags. We set up the
usual bucket brigade to hand our stuff across the gap
and stow everything out of the way aboard John’s
little boat.
As we turned out of the harbor and the island disappeared, one of the inland passengers was a little concerned about being seasick, or cold, but no need for
concern. Dense fog obliterated any chance at scenery
but our wild north Atlantic was as flat as a frog pond.
That doesn’t exactly happen every day.
In John’s little Parker with the dual 250-horse Yamaha outboards, we made short work of 22 miles of calm
gray ocean — a trip that seems to take all day when
it’s rough, wet, cold, noisy, sickening, and generally
damned hard to keep one’s course to a straight line. Such
excitement happens more often than the summer
sailor might think. Be it thrashing or still, I am attached
to this water, and feeling that sentiment more and
more as years go by. Getting mushy in my old age,
I suppose.
Kim sat on the ice chest, her friend from the Rockies
sat in a lawn chair rigged up in a raincoat against the
spray we never got, I stood in the wheelhouse door
making idle chatter, and John kept an eye on his radar.
Our captain reported we were doing something like
32 knots with a horizontal visibility measurable in handfuls. As we approached Rockland, the schooner J&E
Riggin popped out of the murk beside us like the
Flying Dutchman. John veered over close to the Owls
Head Lighthouse, and then the Rockland Breakwater,
for the friends from Colorado to appreciate. We took
the opportunity to ogle, heckle, judge, and admire various sailing vessels, there being a large assortment in
Rockland Harbor, from (as they say) the sublime to the
ridiculous.
It crossed my mind that most of those boat owners
have to wait all year to spend a week or a month here,
hoping for a few good days. We get to hear it, touch
it, stand watch, worry, and adore. The rotten, stormy
trips make you certain you’ve paid for and deserve the
calm.
From a little Cessna carrying the mail at two thousand feet, from a big boat, from a little boat, from a twinkling tide-pool summer or winter, from a rim-racked
old wharf in a gale, this bay is a feast and a pleasure,
and more so when you can smell it.
Penobscot Bay does not make headlines for killer
currents that might sweep a wader out to sea like San
Francisco Bay. The water’s edge hereabouts is not
entirely cordoned off for the exclusive use of the very
best people in their resorts and cottage estates. The coves
here are not oily and sad like the wrecking yards of
Asia, or shark-infested despite what nonsense you hear,
nor are the beaches littered with biohazards or the fish
unfit to eat. Our bay is not pristine, but nowhere is
pristine, and the aqua-blue illusion of pristine defies
authenticity anyway. Most of us around here would
rather the authenticity. Commercial fishing, with its
beached wreckage of lobster traps and knots of
polypropylene, paints a multicolored portrait of authenticity.
It is a very fine thing to stand flat-footed in the water
at South Sandy beach and look out to sea with the
surface of the whole of the ocean, here to France and
Ireland, splashing where I can taste it. To beat across
the chop with a truckload of what-all on the deck of the
ferry Everett Libby is occasionally a challenge — say,
when the deck is awash in a foot of icy brine — but on
a decent day, it makes for a couple of hours peacefully
unplugged, the best sort of hard labor.
Five years ago, I might add, this bay didn’t eat me.
I cannot help but breathe deeply whenever I think of
that deep-water dunking. Anybody in their right mind
might have come away afraid to be in this water. I am
not one of those in right mind.
Eva Murray lives, works and
writes on Matinicus Island.
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Peter Ralston Headed to
Northwest Passage—
Ahoy, and a heads-up on the eve of an extraordinary voyage.
On July 25, a few of us are flying from Rockland, Maine,
to Greenland, there boarding a friend’s super-luxury yacht,
Rosehearty (formerly owned by Rupert Murdoch), to
cruise/explore the west coast of Greenland, then across Baffin Bay to transit the Northwest Passage, sail across the top
of Canada and finally, after 54 days aboard, reach Nome,
Alaska in mid-September.
This once-in-a-lifetime trip will give us a privileged frontrow-center seat in the theatre of rapid global climate change.
We will be providing a daily blog/log about the current Arctic trifecta — the emerging collision of interests pitting
the needs of the astonishing wildlife against those of indigenous villagers and those of an array of outside commercial
interests. These latter include mineral and energy prospectors, the voracious cruise ship industry, a growing tourism
business and much more.
Who knows what we will learn about these and other contemporary Arctic issues, but from our privileged pulpit we
will have a chance to see all these forces at work and in conflict, and raise key questions about managing this vast and
rich area as the pressures inexorably increase. We have a
priceless opportunity here, and seek a way to take the fullest
possible advantage of it to tell an important and engaging
story.
The ship’s site is www.syrosehearty.com, and of perhaps
particular interest might be the “Ocean Tracker” function,
which shows the precise location of Rosehearty at any time,
as well as the “Captain’s Log,” to which a few of us will
add special daily content which will be available to the world
at large via the site.
In addition to a crew of 13, Rosehearty will carry 11 passengers, including the acclaimed writer Roger D. Stone and
myself; the two of us will be editing the daily log/blog.
Roger is director and president of the Sustainable Development Institute. He was formerly a correspondent and news
bureau chief for Time magazine with three years’ service in
Brazil. He has also been a vice president of the Chase Manhattan Bank and of the World Wildlife Fund, and president
of the Center for Inter-American Relations. He is the author
of five published books, including “Dreams of Amazonia”
and “Voyage of the Sanderling,” the latter being his account
of and environmental observations derived from his sailing
a small boat from Maine to Rio de Janeiro.
We invite you to follow our adventure and, perhaps, to
share this unfolding saga with your friends and anyone else
who might enjoy it.
Peter Ralston, Rockport

Thanks to Auction Donors,
“Friends, Food and
Flamingos” Raises More
Scholarship Funds —
The second Friends, Food and Flamingos fund-raiser for
the Dr. Jeffrey S. Caron Memorial Scholarship Fund was
held recently at Trackside Station. Friends and family of
Jeff’s, and some who never met him, gathered to enjoy the
good food of Trackside while they caught up with friends
and bid on both live and silent auction items.
Jeff was a graduate of GVHS and as a teenager in
Thomaston was well known for his community involvement. Jeff was the principal owner and physician of Wilton
Manors Urgent Care practice in Florida at the time of his
sudden death in 2011. His family formed a memorial scholarship fund to help Oceanside graduates who are going on
to study a field of medicine. The fund has provided eight
scholarships in the past three years valued at $8,500.
In the summer months, family and friends participate in
“Flock a Friend” fundraising, placing 50 pink flamingos on
unsuspecting homeowners’ lawns (for more information,
call Jeff’s mom at 354-6005).
The success of the latest Friends, Food and Flamingos
is due to the following local businesses and individuals who
donated items: Dr. Tom Carmichael, Debbie Morrison, Ron
Frontin, Penobscot Island Air, Quilt Divas, Chambers Jewelry, James Hunt, Lisa, Snowdrop Confections, Mason’s
Creations, Maritime Energy, Maine Country Home, Archer’s
on the Pier, Seagull Cottage, Oakland Park Bowling Center, The Flower Goddess, Paint It Shoreself, Owls Head
Transportation Museum, Midcoast Biofuels, Rockland
Maine Massage, Linda Bean, Graffam Brothers, Spear’s
Lumber, Cutting Room, Hops and Chops, Level 10 Salon,
Visual Changes, Pizza Hut, Mr. Tire, Wicked Awesome
Bows by Jess, Gone to the Dogs, Lowe’s, KDK, Athens
Mediterranean Pizzeria, B Nails Salon, Kathy TiltonPhilbrook, Puffin’s Nest, Suppershoes, Farnsworth Museum, Thomaston Café, Rebecca Ware, Sea Side Salon,
Brooks Trap Mill, Flagship Cinema and Dunkin’ Donuts.

Sen. Chris Johnson:
The Power of an Idea—
What started last fall as a mere idea to address addiction
in Lincoln County became a reality this month — all thanks
to a person who decided that our communities need to take
action.
Bobby Whear, a constituent in Damariscotta Mills, called
me in November. He’d been learning about successful programs in Scarborough and in Gloucester, Massachusetts,
that partnered law enforcement with treatment and recovery specialists to get people off the cycle of addiction and
incarceration and into recovery.
He asked me, Why can’t we do something like that here
in Lincoln County?
Attempting to answer that question, I arranged a meeting
in December with our police chiefs, sheriff, LincolnHealth,
and Eric Haram of Mid Coast Hospital’s Addiction Resource
Center. They agreed with Bobby that we needed to work
together to combat addiction. The idea grew.
Scarborough Police Officer John Gill and Portland Recovery Community Center’s Stephen Cotreau helped us understand what they were doing, and the potential to take advantage of our local treatment options. The idea kept gaining
steam, until more than 50 people signed on to help make
this a reality in our community.
At that point, Bobby’s little idea stopped being a theoretical. It became a plan.
We agreed to form a smaller steering committee to work
out the logistics of how our law enforcement and clinical
response to addiction would work in Lincoln County.
For six months, stakeholders came together and shared,
and listened, and learned. They agreed on the nature of the
problem, the goals for a collaborative community response,
and how each could do their part. They recognized that what
works in Scarborough or in Gloucester may not work in
Lincoln County. We couldn’t turn to a cookie-cutter
approach. We needed something homegrown.
That’s what we got this month, with the launch of the Lincoln County Recovery Collaborative — an agreement signed
by the Lincoln County Sheriff’s Office, four local police
departments, LincolnHealth and Mid Coast Hospital, including its Addiction Resource Center (ARC). All of these partners have agreed to work together to treat addiction as a
health problem, and to do so as much as possible right here,
in our own communities.
Our collaborative is the first county-wide partnership in
the state, recognizing the limitations of our individual small
and rural communities, and leveraging the resources and
advantages available if we work together.
Law enforcement will continue to be tough on drug traffickers. But they’ll also help people using drugs overcome
their addiction. Anyone who wants to get better can go to
a participating department and be connected with support
and recovery services.
Those services will be provided by our health partners.
Mid Coast Hospital’s ARC has committed to an aggressive
schedule with the goal of treating new patients diverted by
police as quickly as possible, no more than five days after
first contact.
LincolnHealth will seek ways to find alternatives to prescription opioid painkillers, which can be habit-forming and
lead to addiction. They will also work with the Addiction
Resource Center to transition people to support in recovery
by primary care doctors and therapists, and to seek assistance for the cost of care wherever possible.
But the Collaborative’s success will require more than a
commitment by police and health providers. There is a role
to be played by any individual or organization interested in
addressing the drug crisis. The Central Lincoln County
YMCA is already committed to helping recruit and host
training for volunteers. There are other conversations happening about other ways for the community to get involved.
We’ve only just begun, but already a number of people now
in recovery have come forward, seen the value in what we
are doing, and wanted to give back by being a part of it. Their
participation tells me that we are on the right track to do something meaningful for people suffering from addiction.
We are fortunate to have Boothbay Police Chief Bob
Hasch on board. His proactive work in his own community is a model for the other local departments that have signed
on to this effort.
I cannot forget Chief Hasch’s stories about people coming in to thank him after he and his officers put them on the
path to recovery. But I also cannot forget his heartache.
He worked hard to convince a good person who was suffering to seek the help they needed, only to see that individual
walk away, believing they could manage their addiction
alone. It was harrowing to hear the chief describe the day
he learned that person had lost their struggle and, ultimately, their life.
We know that not all stories end well. But this collaborative will help more stories reach a happy ending. The ones
that do, the lives saved, will make what we are doing worthwhile.
Senator Johnson represents Maine Senate District 13,
which covers all of Lincoln County, except for Dresden, as well
as Washington in Knox County, and Windsor in Kennebec County.
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The Benefits of Recycling—
You might have heard that at the 2016 Republican convention Mrs. Trump used part of a speech that Mrs. Obama
used at a Democratic convention in 2008.
This is good.
Many undecided voters have been looking for a candidate who believes in recycling.
Robert Karl Skoglund
The humble Farmer, St. George

Community Spirit Alive and
Well in Union—
We’ve just enjoyed a wonderful Founder’s Day weekend
here in beautiful downtown Union. I’d like to thank everyone who helped make this such a great event; beginning
with the pie social/concert on Friday evening, continuing
through Saturday with the parade and wide range of activities throughout the day, and finishing Sunday afternoon
with the free Dave Mallett concert at Savage Oakes Winery. “Hats off” to all who worked so well to bring this celebration to life!
The spirit of community is alive and well here in Union.
John Shepard, Union

Rockland’s Groundbreaking
Energy Policy—
In response to a 2015 natural gas power plant and pipeline
proposal, Rockland residents united to protect their community and environment from potential adverse impacts of
this development on their air, water and quality of life. After
months of study and hard work by volunteer committees
and city staff, Rockland’s City Council addressed these community concerns by voting 4 to 1 on Monday, July 11, to
enact innovative energy policy that ensures local development aligns with community values and resources.
Hailed by local advocacy group Renew Rockland as
groundbreaking, this first-in-the-nation policy sets ambitious environmental targets for power plants, including:
• A requirement that natural gas power plants reduce net
air emissions in Rockland.
• A cap on potable water usage.
• Aggressive water reuse and recycling standards.
• The preparation of a decommissioning plan before
approval by local authorities.
• The use of best available technology to meet environmental, safety, and quality of life standards that generally
exceed state and federal guidelines.
The public process of crafting these ordinances has been
extensive, inclusive, and transparent. It involved the City’s
Planning Board, Energy Advisory Committee, Comprehensive Planning Commission, and City Council, as well as
multiple rounds of input from residents, expert consultants,
city staff, and environmental and business advocacy groups.
This process resulted in ambitious energy policy that is effective as well as attainable and fair.
Renew Rockland, a local community advocacy group that
has played a prominent role in the vigorous public debate
over Rockland’s energy policy, couldn’t be more proud of
Rockland right now. These innovative ordinances are a
unique set of responses to residents’ concerns surrounding
impacts of a potential power plant on our natural resources
and quality of life. Many volunteers put considerable effort
into this and have helped to put Rockland on the map for
environmental stewardship. We are thrilled with the outcome and positive results.
Renew Rockland’s mission is to promote sustainable economic growth and a healthy community by educating on the
importance of protecting our natural resources, encouraging
green infrastructure, promoting renewable technology and energy efficiency, and ending our dependence on fossil fuels. Renew
Rockland supports Rockland’s transition to 100-percent renewable energy, is engaging with the public to help in this endeavor, and feels these ordinances are a step in that direction.
For language of the complete ordinances, see
http://tinyurl.com/rockland-law-1 or http://tinyurl.com/rockland-law-2. For more information on Renew Rockland, visit www.facebook.com/renewthemidcoast or contact Renew
Rockland at info@renewrocklandme.com.
Amy W. Files, President, Renew Rockland
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Ken Burns:
Historians on Donald Trump
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
and, my goodness, ladies and gentlemen, it has made more
than its fair share of catastrophic mistakes. But you would
be hard pressed to find — in all of human history — a
greater force for good.…
And there comes a time when I — and you — can no
longer remain neutral, silent. We must speak up — and speak
out.
For 216 years, our elections, though bitterly contested,
have featured the philosophies and character of candidates
who were clearly qualified. That is not the case this year.
One is glaringly not qualified. So before you do anything
with your well-earned degree, you must do everything you
can to defeat the retrograde forces that have invaded our
democratic process, divided our house, to fight against, no
matter your political persuasion, the dictatorial tendencies
of the candidate with zero experience in the much maligned
but subtle art of governance; who is against lots of things,
but doesn’t seem to be for anything, offering only bombastic and contradictory promises, and terrifying Orwellian
statements; a person who easily lies, creating an environment where the truth doesn’t seem to matter; who has never demonstrated any interest in anyone or anything but himself and his own enrichment; who insults veterans, threatens
a free press, mocks the handicapped, denigrates women,
immigrants and all Muslims; a man who took more than a
day to remember to disavow a supporter who advocates
white supremacy and the Ku Klux Klan; an infantile, bullying man who, depending on his mood, is willing to discard old and established alliances, treaties and long-standing relationships. I feel genuine sorrow for the
understandably scared and — they feel — powerless people who have flocked to his campaign in the mistaken belief
that — as often happens on TV — a wand can be waved
and every complicated problem can be solved with the simplest of solutions. They can’t. It is a political Ponzi scheme.
And asking this man to assume the highest office in the land
would be like asking a newly minted car driver to fly a 747.
As a student of history, I recognize this type. He emerges
everywhere and in all eras. We see nurtured in his campaign
an incipient proto-fascism, a nativist anti-immigrant Know
Nothing-ism, a disrespect for the judiciary, the prospect of
women losing authority over their own bodies, African Americans again asked to go to the back of the line, voter suppression gleefully promoted, jingoistic saber rattling, a total lack
of historical awareness, a political paranoia that, predictably,
points fingers, always making the other wrong. These are all
virulent strains that have at times infected us in the past. But
they now loom in front of us again — all happening at once.
We know from our history books that these are the diseases
of ancient and now fallen empires. The sense of commonwealth, of shared sacrifice, of trust, so much a part of American life, is eroding fast, spurred along and amplified by an
amoral Internet that permits a lie to circle the globe three
times before the truth can get started.
We no longer have the luxury of neutrality or “balance,”
or even of bemused disdain. Many of our media institutions
have largely failed to expose this charlatan, torn between a
nagging responsibility to good journalism and the big ratings a media circus always delivers. In fact, they have given him the abundant airtime he so desperately craves, so
much so that it has actually worn down our natural human
revulsion to this kind of behavior. Hey, he’s rich; he must
be doing something right. He is not. Edward R. Murrow
would have exposed this naked emperor months ago. He
is an insult to our history.…
This is not a liberal or conservative issue, a red state, blue
state divide. This is an American issue.… We must remain
committed to the kindness and community that are the hallmarks of civilization and reject the troubling, unfiltered
Tourette’s of his tribalism.…
Let us “nobly save,” not “meanly lose, the last best hope
of earth.”

Re-Elect Dave Miramant—
To tell the truth, what we know of Dave Miramant is that
he seems to be a decent man, willing to appear on the side
of the “light,” rather than the “dark” which is so much easier these days, and he took the time to show up at an old
curmudgeon’s (humble farmer) birthday party. He has
always answered our questions honestly, never threatened
to punch anyone in the nose, and expressed a taste for fairness and social justice, which makes him the kind of person we want to represent us.
Please vote for Dave Miramant this fall.
Rudy and Sally Seifert, Warren
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bout a dozen years ago, a fellow townsperson, better known as “a guy,” called me with an urgent message. There was going to be a public meeting that evening
at the town office when our elected officials would discuss
the possibility of permitting a major cell phone service
provider to construct a tower in the east part of our little
town between the state park
and the ocean’s edge. The
caller asked if I would attend
the meeting and maybe speak
about the tower.
Giving it some thought,
I decided to earn some
civic- duty credits and show
up at the meeting. There the
Just
gave a summary of the
Saying . . . town
plan and representatives of
the company explained the
In Defense of details before the meeting
was open to public comCell Phone
ments. But when it came
Towers
time for the residents to
by Tom Sadowski
speak, there was a noticeable hesitation on the part of
the public to stand and deliver so I volunteered to come
up to the podium, face the officials and present my spiel
first.
There was the matter of poor cell phone coverage in
our town that I thoroughly addressed and the frustrating
inability to complete calls. I didn’t go so far as to play the
“for the safety of our children” card but I may have mentioned that it would be great to have reliable 9-1-1 coverage in the event of an emergency. Yes, we needed another cell phone tower and the fact that it was going to be
placed on private property was a bonus — adding income
for the locals, etcetera.
I finished my thoughts and turned to take my seat only
to face a crowd of people with horrified expressions. No
one had told me — and I didn’t think to ask, but the people who had urged me to come sat there aghast; they were
there to speak against the cell phone tower. Their chief
concern was a monstrous metal tower destroying the pristine view of the ocean from the adjacent state park.
I was pliable enough to be sympathetic to their cause but
having established myself on the other side of the fence,
I started to gather supporting reasons for my position. Over
the years I’ve come to appreciate cell phone towers more
than ever and it is time to come to their defense.
You have to allow the possibility that today’s cell phone
towers are the perfect paragon of capitalism, democracy,
science and art. Capitalism because they spring from
the private sector and democracy because they are for all
the people — well, for those that care to open an account
with the service providers. Unlike TV and radio broadcast towers, which are private but beam out information
(or propaganda) only one way, cell phone towers facilitate communications between millions of individuals. Yes,
they are controlled by big corporations and regulated by
the government, but they allow two-way transfer of information between individuals and groups, which makes for
a stronger democracy.
And what about the science and art? How about the
state-of-the-art, mind-blowing science of connecting thousands of callers wirelessly? Then there is the technical
aspect where the engineers, builders and technicians take
their craft to the next level with precision placement of
all the elements that make the tower. Check out the conduits on the steel framework; anyone would be proud to
make something look half that good.
Consider the incredibly strong visuals: the parallel lines
married to converging columns, the ladders leading up to
the pinnacle of our technology, the antenna receiving and
transmitting invisible messages. Just studying one can be
a religious experience. It’s almost as good as studying a
Renoir nude. Alright, maybe not the best comparison,
as a nude won’t reliably relay a call to your wife. Also,
the paintings sell for ten times the price of a cell phone
tower, but the towers haven’t had the time to appreciate
in artistic value like the Renoir nudes.
A tour guide commented that when he leads a line of
kayaks around a point to get a good look at our park from
the ocean, his clients feel that nothing diminishes a natural landscape quite like a cell phone tower. I wanted to
counter that nothing diminishes my view of the ocean
quite like a line of kayakers coming around a point, but
that would have been rude and ungentlemanly and, anyway, I like kayakers. Sometimes we even converse over
our cell phones.
To reach the author, call him on his cell phone
at sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2016, Tom Sadowski
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We invite you to explore beautiful,
friendly, walkable, downtown
Camden—complete with a
wonderful mix of shopping, dining,
lodging and professional service
establishments and, of course, a
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Located in the heart
of downtown
Camden

If you love Maine,
You will love

Featuring Camden’s
Most Convenient ATM
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Classic Clothing

$24.95

2

36 Bay View Street
single block
Camden
236-2617
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double block
Ongoing
TENT SALE
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FEATURING MAINE
WOODWORKERS

Midcoast Maine’s Only
Full Line Music Store!

5

POTTERS & JEWELERS

OPEN YEAR ROUND • Daily at 9:00 a.m.
236-3995
31 Main St. (Rt. 1) Camden, Maine
store@onceatree.net • www.onceatree.net
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from
WASHER
to

DRYER

7

$39.95

for Men & Women Since 1976

National Bank

4

Men’s & Ladies’ 6
Clothing and Footwear

Up to 75% off

Sunglasses • Hats
One Stop Shop
for Summer Fun!
2

207-706-4195

– Open 7 Days –

Reny’s Plaza, Camden

24 Main Street
230-1284
8

YOUR LOCAL GROCERY STORE
& MORE!
Full Grocery
Custom Meats
Seafood
Deli & Bakery

10

9

Beer & Wine
Maine-Made Products
Prepared Entrées
Catering

1 Elm Street, Camden, ME 236-3361
Mon.-Sat. 6am-8pm, Sun. 8am-8pm

41 Main Street,
Camden
236-3351
Open 7 days a week
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sun. 9:30-9
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Calendar listings should be e-mailed
to: copyedit@freepressonline.com,
or mailed to: The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St. Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698) by noon, Friday
before the Thursday publication date.
Please include your name, address
and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, JULY 21:
 Camden Garden Club’s 69th Annual
Home & Garden Tour, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.,
rain or shine. $35 adv. tix available at
many locations in and around Camden;
$40 on tour day. FMI: CamdenGardenClub.org. Same-day annual public lunch
at John Street United Methodist Church in
Camden served 11 a.m.-1 p.m. $12 for
roast turkey and all-you-can eat salads,
including macaroni, fruit, potato.
 Taste for Place: Wine Tasting & Boat
Cruise, 5-9 p.m., Newagen Seaside Inn,
60 Cape Newagen Road, Southport. Wine
& food pairings, boat excursion to Linekin
Bay Resort for more pairings. Coffee and
dessert on return ride. $125 tix: 633-4818.
 Salt Stage Live, 7 p.m.-1 a.m., Lincoln
Street Center, 24 Lincoln St., Rockland.
Live music, dance and other entertainment, plus art and artisan food and drink.
$15 tix: SaltStage.com.
 Lovers & Monsters, 7 p.m., Camden
Opera House. Two-woman “comedy
cabaret musical” for one night only. $18 tix:
CamdenOperaHouse.com, 536-5850. More
about the show: LoversAndMonsters.com.
 Maine State Music Theatre’s Fiddler
on the Roof Opens in Brunswick,
7:30 p.m., Pickard Theater on Bowdoin
College campus. Runs to Aug. 6. Tix:
msmt.org, 725-8769.
 Old German Church & Cemetery
Grounds Open Daily in Waldoboro, from
1-4 p.m. (unless rainy) through August.
Free admission to the historic Route 32
church. Annual service 3 p.m. Sun., Aug. 7.

FRIDAY, JULY 22:
 Free Open House at Bigelow Lab for
Ocean Sciences in East Boothbay, 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Demos by scientists, lab-wide
scavenger hunt, crafts, more. No need to
reserve. FMI: Bigelow.org.
 Florists’ Gardens Fifth in Belfast
Open Garden Days, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., rain
or shine. Kathy and Law Fotterall’s 71
Bayview St. property in Belfast open to
the public. $5 donation. FMI: 323-2368,
BelfastGardenClub.org.
 Benefit for Family of Diane Knight,
2-8 p.m., American Legion Hall, 335
Limerock St., Rockland. Potluck supper,
cookie jar raffle, lawn sale tables & live
auction to help family with expenses for
Knight, who recently passed away from
cancer. $10-$20 per family donation sug.
 Friday Walking Tour of Camden,
4 p.m. Meet on Atlantic Avenue at library
entrance. Free. Sign-up: 236-3440.
 Beth Gutcheon Celebrates New
Book, 7 p.m., Left Bank Books, Belfast.
The best-selling novelist on “Death at
Breakfast.” Free. Reservations: 338-9009.
 Ghosts of Fort Knox Guided Tour,
Prospect, 8-11 p.m. $20 tix: 469-6553.
FMI: fortknox.maineguide.com.
 Casablanca Presented by Everyman
Repertory Theatre, parody of the movie,
at Camden Opera House on July 22 & 23
and 29 & 30 at 7 p.m. FMI: 470-7066,
CamdenOperaHouse.com.
 The Humor Games, Young People’s
Theater Camp Production at The Theater
Project, 14 School St., Brunswick, 7:30
p.m., Fri. & Sat., July 22 & 23 and 2 p.m.,
Sun., July 24. $6 suggested: 729-8584,
TheaterProject.com.
SATURDAY, JULY 23:
 Maine Summer Adventure Race, Hidden Valley Nature Center, Jefferson. Teams
of 2, 3 or 4 can compete nonstop running,
trekking, mountain biking, paddling, orienteering in 3- and 8-hour versions of race
hosted by Midcoast Conservancy. FMI:
MaineSummerAR.weebly.com.
 Motorcycle Ride to Help Send Kids
to Camp, starts with 8 a.m. registration
and pancake breakfast at Big Moose

Food & Friends
At Machias Savings Bank, we love and appreciate the
community and the customers we serve. You are truly
exceptional and we want to celebrate you!

Come join us on July 29th at
the Rockland Branch for our
Community Appreciation Day.
We’ll have refreshments, activities, and
giveaways for a day of family fun.

Harley-Davidson in Portland, ends at
Daddy O’s in Oxford for community
lunch. Helps economically disadvantaged
kids attend Camp Susan Curtis. No fee to
register: SusanCurtisFoundation.org.
 Walking Tour of Residential Historic
District in Rockland, starts 10 a.m. in Rec
Center parking lot at Union and Limerock
streets and lasts 1.5 hours. $10 by cash or
check. Groups limited to 10, so you must
call 594-6193 on Tues. or Thurs. from noon5 p.m. to reserve. Next tour is Aug. 13.
 “An
! Evening in Paris, Fete
Francaise,”
6-9 p.m., Space @ No. 9,
!
9 Friendship! St., Waldoboro. Highlights
'
'
'depicting
exhibit of oils
Paris' by Shigeru
'''''
'
'''''7'84.9'1-:65/46'8/;;<'=/*326'
'
'
'
'
Wakayama
(hangs to Aug. 21). Wine and
'
canapes served.
Bring something French
'
'
' ' Costumes
'
'
to eat/drink/share.
encouraged;
'
'
'
'''''7'A9-*/B5-6',-./'C5:34-'
prizes'''''
given.
FMI:' 350-2633,
'
tavern.events@outlook.com.
!
'
' Authors
'
'
' Give
'
 Seven Local
to
Free
'''''
' at Belfast
' Free
'
'
'''''7'A9-*/B5-6',-./'C5:34-'
Reading
Library,
6:30'
8:30 p.m. “Write
This Way” features read!
ings and a 'panel
Fricke,
' ' Q&A with Jacob
'
'Bannister,
' R.J.
' Keller,
'''''
'
'''''7'A9-*/B5-6',-./'C5:34-'
Danielle
Deborah
'
Hughes,
E.J. Fechenda, T.L. Manning,
!
Katheryn Kiden.
'
' ' Some
' content
'
' intended
for mature
'
'
'
'''' ' audiences.
'
' Sustain Maine” Benefit Dance,
 “We
!
7 p.m., Darrows
Barn
at 'Round
Top Farm,
'
'
' '
Damariscotta.
Music
'''''
' Russo Band.
'''''7'A9-*/B5-6',-./'C5:34-'
'
' by' Blake
'
Barbecue
by Stone Cove Catering. Beer &
' ' in adv.
'
' (563-1363),
wine on sale.'Tix' $10
'
'
'
'
'
$15 at''''
door.
Benefits
Spectrum
Generations.
!
 Weekend! Truck, Tractor and
' '
Commercial'Vehicle
Meet,' Sat. & Sun.,
'''''
'
'''''784.9'1-:65/46'8/;;<'=/*326'
'
'
'
July 23
&
24,
9
a.m.-3
p.m.,
Owls
Head
'
Transportation
FMI:
' Museum.
' '
' 594-4418,
'
OwlsHead.org.
'
'
'
'''' '
'
'
 Civil
War Re-enactors at Fort Knox
'
in Prospect,
Sat. & Sun., July 23 & 24.
'
With the 20th Maine Company B, 15th
Alabama, and two field cannons from 6th
Marine Battery. Included with admission.
SUNDAY, JULY 24:
 Two Tours of Frances Perkins
Homestead in Newcastle, both start at
OceansWide parking lot, 44 Main St. 9
a.m. tour lasts 3 hours; with walk to
Damariscotta River. 1:30 p.m. tour lasts 2

UNION
N
FARMERS
FA
RMERS M
MARKET
ARKET
Every Friday “On the Common” 3-6 pm
U
USE
SE S
SNAP/EBT
NAP/EBT A
AND
ND G
GET
ET
'

BONUS
O
S
FRUITS
F
RUITS & VEGETABLES
VEGETABL
TAB
ABL
BLES
!"#$%&"'(!)#*$#$%&(+&,-&#$.-(!-#/%*0(1-23-*
!"#$%&"'(!)#*$#$%&(+&,-&#$.-(!-#/%*0(1-23-*

Market Info on Facebook & www.unionfarmersmarket.org
www.unionfarmersmarket.org

!
!
!

!

SHARON’S
ATTIC
– $!

Meditation classes – $!
"
– $$

!
!
!
!
!
!

Furniture,
Collectibles, Jewelry,
Design Bags, etc…
11-4 Wed.-Sat.
525 Cushing Rd. (Rt. 97)

354-6388
msecotte2@roadrunner.com

SERVICE

HELICOPTER

!

!

COASTAL
HELICOPTERS, INC.
FAA Certified Air Taxi On Floats
Sightseeing•Surveying
Aerial Photo Specialists
Gift Certificates

207-338-3755, 207-323-2030 Cell
26 Airport Road, Belfast, ME
www.coastalhelos.com
Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990

! Monday
! 6:45-8 p.m. –Yoga+Meditation
!
@ High Mountain Hall, Camden
Tuesday
8:45-10 a.m. –Gentle Yoga

!
@ Thomaston Yoga Studio
! Wednesday
! 8:45-10 a.m. –Prana Kriya Yoga
!
@ Thomaston Yoga Studio
Thursday
7-8:15 p.m. –Yoga+Meditation
@ Thomaston Yoga Studio
Friday
9-10:30 a.m. –Prana Kriya Yoga
@ The Dancing Elephant,
Rockland
4-5:15 p.m. – Hatha Yoga
@ The Samoset, Rockport
Saturday
8:30-9:45 a.m. –Gentle Yoga
@ Thomaston Yoga Studio
Sunday
8:30-9:30 a.m. – Meditation
@ High Mountain Hall
Available for Private Instruction

Call 593-7799
YogaWithKath.com

!
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Host an Exchange Student Today!
(for 3, 5 or 10 months)
Enrich your family with another culture. Now you
can host a high school exchange student (girl or
boy) from France,
Germany,
Scandinavia,
Spain, Australia,
Japan, Brazil,
Italy or other
Victoria from Australia, 17 yrs.
Giorgio from Italy, 16 yrs.
countries.
Enjoys spending time with her
Loves to play baseball and spend
family and younger siblings.
time with his dogs. Giorgio also
Single
parents,
as
Victoria plays volleyball and is
plays the guitar, and his dream
excited to learn new sports
is to join a drama club at his
well as couples
while in America.
American high school.
with or without
children, may host. Contact us ASAP for more
information or to select your student.

Call Ted at (207) 390-5536 or
Amy at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll Free) host.asse.com or email info@asse.com
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAMS

Founded in 1976
ASSE International Student Exchange Program is a Public Benefit, Non-Profit Organization.
For privacy reasons, photos above are not photos of actual students
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hours; only includes homestead. $22.
Wear hat, sturdy shoes. Registration:
563-3374, FrancesPerkinsCenter.org.
 Maine Open Farm Day 2016, with
demos, displays, fresh farm products on
sale, animals, walks, talks, samples at farms
around Maine. FMI: GetRealMaine.com.
Local events include: • Brae Maple Farm,
233 North Union Road, Union, 10 a.m.3 p.m. Folk music by Playin’ Possum, garden tours, and talks on companion planting,
building twig fences, making dye from
plants, more. • Erickson Fields Preserve,
124 West St. (Route 90), Rockport, 10 a.m.1 p.m. Sample grilled Aldermere beef and
veggies from Teen Ag garden, take the new
StoryWalk along 1.4-mile Wellness Trail.
 Tower at Owls Head Lighthouse
Open to the Public, 1-4 p.m. It will also
be open 1-4 p.m. Weds., July 27.
 Author Arielle Greenberg Reads at
City Drawers in Belfast, 4 p.m. From her
latest book, “Locally Made Panties,” at
the 105 Main St. lingerie shop. Free.
 “Speaker’s Corner” at Chapman
Park in Rockland, Main Street, Sundays
from 4-5 p.m. Based on the one in London’s Hyde Park. FMI: 594-2565.
 Seabird Sunset Cruise to Petit Manan Island, leaving Bar Harbor at 5 p.m.
on Bar Harbor Whale Watch Company’s
catamaran. Maine Coastal Islands Ntl.
Wildlife Refuge staff and Friends of
Maine Coastal Islands naturalists will
serve as tour guides. Appetizers, wine and
beer on the way out; auction on the way
back. $50 tix: MaineSeaBirds.org or at the
MCINWR Visitor Center, 9 Water St.,
Rockland. FMI: 594-0600, ext. 5.
 “Daredevil of the Skies: Captain
Albert W. Stevens,” 7 p.m., Belfast Free
Library. Free, public talk by Belfast Historical Society President Megan Pinette
on the Belfast pilot’s exploits. She shows
some of his 1923 aerial photos. FMI:
BelfastMuseum.org, 338-9229.
TUESDAY, JULY 26:
 “Capturing Maine Butterflies:
A Photographic Quest,” noon, Merryspring Nature Center, Camden. Roger
Rittmaster, author of “Butterflies Up
Close,” tells where to find them and how
to approach and photograph them. $5.
 The Tempest Opens in Camden
Amphitheatre, 6 p.m. The Camden
Shakespeare Fetival will also feature
The Comedy of Errors, opening July 29
in High Mountain Hall. Tix and show
scheules: CamdenShakespeare.org.
 Talk on What Melting Arctic Ice
Means for Phytoplankton, 6 p.m., Café
Scientifique series at Bigelow Lab for
Ocean Sciences, East Boothbay. Dr. Ben
Twining on changes to the base of most
marine food webs. Free, public.
Livestreamed at Live.Bigelow.org.
 Illustrated Talk on “The Allagash:
A Wild Scenic River,” 6:30 p.m., Belfast
Free Library. By former State Park
Ranger Tim Caverly, author of 7 books in
Allagash Tails collection. Free.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27:
 Guided Tour of UMaine’s Darling
Marine Center in Walpole, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays through Aug. 17. Free 90minute tour through labs where experiments are under way. No need to sign
up; meet at circle driveway. FMI:
dmc.umaine.edu, 563-3146.
 Ceremony to Mark Lighthouse
Keepers’ Graves in Southwest Harbor,
1:30 p.m., Mt. Height Cemetery. Public
invited to ceremony to mark graves of
four keepers who were members of the
U.S. Lighthouse Service. FMI: LighthouseDigest.com/USLHSGraves.
 Talk on “Decline of Forage Fish in
the Gulf of Maine,” 5 p.m., Project
Puffin Visitor Center, 311 Main St.,
Rockland. Karen Alexander on what the
declines mean for rebuilding of seabird
populations on Maine coastal islands.
Save your seat: 596-5566.
 “Changing Tacks: A Career at Sea,”
7-8:30 p.m., Sunset Seminar Series at Camden Yacht Club, 68 Bay View St. Michael
Tolley on skippering Maine schooner Roseway and captaining merchant ships in troubled regions of the world. Free; donations
benefit Youth Seamanship Program. FMI:
CamdenYachtClub.org.
 “An Intimate Evening with Lucie
Arnaz,” 8 p.m., Camden Opera House. the
daughter of Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz
performs a cabaret-style show of standards, Broadway hits, Latin tunes. $28$45 reserved seats: 536-5850, CamdenOperaHouse.com, or fee-free at Camden
Town Office 9 a.m.-3 p.m. M-F. Package
of Dinner/Concert/Meet & Greet with
Arnaz offered by sponsor Camden Harbour Inn/Natalie’s Restaurant: 236-4200.
THURSDAY, JULY 28:
 Church Tour Offered by St. George
Historical Society, 6:30 p.m. See Port
Clyde Christian Church, Port Clyde Baptist Church, Second Baptist Church at the
Ridge. Brief histories of buildings and
organizations at each stop. Meet at Town
Office. Jim Barstow has offered transport
on his shuttle bus. Free; donations taken.
FMI: 372-8893.
 Talk on “The Cultural Heritage of
Rockland,” 6:30 p.m., Rockland Public
Library. Illustrated talk by Ann Morris,
Rockland Historical Society curator.
 Camden Classics Cup, July 28-30.
Three days of racing and festivities, slated
to fall the weekend before Maine’s largest
classic yacht race, the Eggemoggin Reach
Regatta. FMI: CamdenClassicsCup.com.
COMING UP:
 Professional Gardener’s Home Sixth
in Belfast Open Garden Days, Fri., July
29, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., rain or shine. Emily
Rogals’ gardens at 387 High St., Belfast,
open to the public. $5 donation. FMI:
323-2368, BelfastGardenClub.org.
 Sunset Dessert Cruise, Fri., July 29,
6:15-8 p.m. Elizabeth Ann cruises from
Monhegan Boat Line dock in Port Clyde.
$15 adults/$7.50 under 12. Benefits

Free to Worship
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 • www.stthomascamdenme.org

NORTHPORT
COMMUNITY CHURCH
SATURDAY COVE ROAD, NORTHPORT

Please Join us for
Sunday Morning Worship Service
9:30 to 10:30 AM
Pastor: Bill Stone

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Naomi Chapter #25 OES. Reservations
required: 372-0510. Rain date: July 30.
 Firefighters Ball at Samoset Resort,
Rockport, Fri., July 29, 8-11 p.m. Dance
party for the community to celebrate
Rockport’s 125th. Happy hour on the
patio. Music by Creatures of Habit. Tix
at Rockport FD, Town Office (236-9648),
BrownPaperTickets.com.
 26th Annual SSCA Penobscot Bay
Gam for Cruising Sailors, Fri. & Sat.,
July 29 & 30. With on-shore activities and
a chance to learn more about SSCA (Seven Seas Cruising Assn.) starting 11 a.m.
Saturday at Sail, Power & Steam Museum
in Rockland. FMI: 450-1933, sionnaketch32@gmail.com.
 7th Annual Lobster Roll 5K
Run/Walk in Boothbay Harbor, Sat.,
July 30. Starts 8 a.m. at Boothbay Region
High School. $25 adv./$30 race day. Registration: LobsterRoll5K.weebly.com.
 Swan Island Family Field Day, Sat.,
July 30, 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Maine Dept.
of Inland Fisheries and wildlife hosts it on
the Kennebec Rriver island, and provides
equipment and instruction in fly fishing,
archery, geocaching, ATVs, paddling,
more. Ferry rides provided. $5 per person/$20 families. Registration required:
http://bit.ly/swanislandfieldday16.
 2016 Beyond the Sea Book Festival
at Lincolnville Beach, Sat., July 30,
10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. The Route 1 bookshop
hosts 36 Maine authors, who will sign and
discuss their books. Updates at
BeyondTheSeaMaine.com, Facebook.
 Rockport’s 125th Community
Parade, Sat., July 30, 1 p.m. Starts at
Graffam’s Seafood Shack, finishes at old
Rockport Elementary School site. Open to
everyone. Sign up by noon July 26:
24mhall@gmail.com, 594-8047.
 3rd Annual Celebrate Unity Festival,
Sat., July 30. Soap felting, free coffee &
donuts at Northern Solstice Alpaca Farm at
9 a.m. Chicken barbecue, vendors, music at
Field of Dreams 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Classic Car
Rally at Depot at Village Crossing at noon.
Free wine & cheese tasting at Younity
Windery from 4-6 p.m. Kevin Libby concert at UCCPA ($20). FMI: unityMe.org.
 Reading by Award-Winning Poet
Rosa Lane in Belfast, Sat., July 30, 3 p.m.,
Old Professor’s Bookshop, 99 Main St.
From “Tiller North,” about growing up in a
lobster-fishing family in Pemaquid. Free.
FMI: 338-2006.
 Auditions for Talley’s Folly Held by
Everyman Repertory Theatre, Sat.,
July 30, 3-5 p.m., third floor of Camden
Opera House. FMI: EverymanRep.org.
 2nd Annual Washington Community
Auction, Sat., July 30, Washington Fire
Dept., 42 Old Union Road. Silent auction
4 p.m. Live auction 6 p.m. Benefits several town organizations. FMI: WashingtonHistorical.org, Facebook.
 Penobscot Marine Museum Gala &
Auction 2016, Saturday evening, July 30,
at Point Lookout, Northport. Dinner and
dance with silent and live auctions. FMI:
548-2529, PenobscotMarineMuseum.org.

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALDERSGATE

Lincolnville Central School

United Methodist Church

Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com
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 25th Annual Hobbs Pond Swim at
Hope Town Beach, Sun., July 31. Shallow-water swim of 800 yards for all ages.
9:30 a.m. sign-in. 10 a.m. whistle. Potluck
follows at Hope Library. FMI:
sailfish@tidewater.net, 763-3090.
 Camden Snow Bowl Community Outdoor Day and Concert, Sun., July 31, 10
a.m.-3 p.m. The whole family can sample
kayaking, mountain biking, stand-up paddleboarding, more. Concert at 2 p.m. with
50-piece Bangor Band and guest conductor
Nancy Rowe of CHRHS. Bring blankets &
chairs. Food trucks on-site. Sponsored by
Ragged Mountain Recreation Foundation.
 8th Annual Our Town Belfast Street
Party, Mon., Aug. 1 (or the next sunny day),
5-10:30 p.m., High and Church streets, from
Main Street to American Legion Hall. Allages party with carnival rides, food, music.
FMI: 218-1158, OurTownBelfast.org.
 Talk by Author of “Liberate
Hawai’i!” at Camden Library, Tues.,
Aug. 2, 7 p.m. Jon Olsen on “Why Did
Kennebec Valley Mainers Conspire to
Overthrow the Queen of Hawai’i?”
 Annual Merryspring Kitchen Tour,
Weds., Aug. 3, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Eight
private midcoast kitchens (some with
water views) with gourmet tastings at
each. $30 adv. tix: 236-2239, info@merryspring.org. $40 on tour day.
 Maritime-Themed Spelling Bee at
Union Hall in Searsport, Thurs., Aug. 4,
6-8 p.m. Carver Memorial Library hosts
the lead-up to Heritage Weekend. Teams
of 3-5 can register ($25) at 548-2303. All
proceeds benefit the library.

MUSIC
THURSDAY, JULY 21:
 Monday Night Jazz Orchestra on
High Street in Belfast, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Free
Belfast Summer Nights concert; donations
taken. Bring chairs, picnics. No dogs.
 Free Concert at Camden Amphitheatre, 7 p.m. Camden Library presents
Brass Quintet of Maine Pro Musica. Classical, jazz, pop. Bring blankets or chairs.

 “Edna St. Vincent Millay’s Poetry
Set to Music,” 7 p.m., Strand Theatre,
Rockland. The Edna Project (spouses Liz
Queler and Seth Farber and son Joey)
blend folk, bluegrass, rock & jazz. With
projections of Millay. $20 tix: 594-0070,
RocklandStrand.com.
 Wolf Family Concert, 7:30 p.m., Rockport Opera House. Mozart, Brahms, Schumann by pianist Gilles Vonsattel, winner of
Andrew Wolf Chamber Music Award, and
Bay Chamber veterans violinist Geoff Nuttall and cellist Christopher Costanza, both
members of St. Lawrence String Quartet,
playing a café-style concert, “Liszt and
Tchaikovsky Meditations,” at Union
Hall, Rockport, Fri., July 22, 8:30 p.m. Tix
for both: BayChamberConcerts.org, 2362823. Tix at door if available.
FRIDAY, JULY 22:
 Alex Smith at Rock City Cafe, 79 p.m. Traditional folk harmonies coupled
with modern lyrics.
 The Quebe Sisters at Opera House
at Boothbay Harbor, 7:30 p.m. “Triplethreat fiddle champions.” $20 adv./$25
show day: boothbayoperahouse.com.
SATURDAY, JULY 23:
 State Street Traditional Jazz Band
Concert at Rockport Opera House,
7 p.m. Legacy Rockport sponsors the
early-New Orleans jazz concert to benefit
Rockport Public Library. $12 tix at Rockport Town Office, Rockport Public
Library, BrownPaperTickets.com.
 The Rusty Hinges in Cushing, 7-9 p.m.,
Cushing Historical Society Barn, behind the
Meeting House, off Pleasant Point Road.
Folk, oldies, country, contemporary tunes to
support CHS.
 Novel Jazz Septet in Bristol Mills,
7 p.m., Bristol Mills Congregational
Church, Route 130. They play Ellington
and Strayhorn standards and lesser-known
compositions. $15 adults/$7 under 12.
 “Yellow Brick Road” Tribute to
Elton John, 7-9 p.m., Penobscot Narrows
Observatory. Concert with light show. $10
adults/$5 under 12. Beer & wine on sale.
FMI: fortknox.maineguide.com.

 Male Chorus Chanticleer at Opera
House at Boothbay Harbor, 7:30 p.m..
Grammy-winning 12-man chorus performs pieces from Mahler to Monteverdi.
$30 adv. tix/$35 show day: 633-5159,
BoothbayOperaHouse.com.
 DaPonte String Quartet Series II,
“Then and Now,” July 23-Aug. 13 in
Richmond (short version), Stonington,
Tenants Harbor, South Bristol, Harpswell,
Boothbay, Chebeague Island. Three
works: premiere of Rocco Havelaar’s
Quartet No. 3, Bach’s Three Contrapuncti,
Mendelssohn’s Quartet in F Minor Op.
80. Full schedule: DaPonte.org, 529-4555.
SUNDAY, JULY 24:
 Country Music in Woolen Mill Park,
Warren, 2-4 p.m. Robie Littlehale and his
father, Bob Littlehale, perform. Bring
chairs or blankets.
 Moose Mountain Jazz Band in
Boothbay Harbor, 2 p.m., St. Andrews
Village, 145 Emery Lane. Traditional
Dixieland. Audience requests welcome.
Free, public show, but RSVPs help with
refreshments planning: 633-0920.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27:
 Irish Folk Group The High Kings at
Opera House at Boothbay Harbor, 7:30
p.m. All-ages tix are $25 adv./$30 show
day: BoothbayOperaHouse.com, 633-5159.
THURSDAY, JULY 28:
 Frets & Fingers, Bennett Konesni &
Friends at Steamboat Landing Park, in
Belfast, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Free Belfast Summer Nights concert; donations taken.
Bring chairs, picnics. No dogs.
 The Ennis Sisters Perform at Opera
House at Boothbay Harbor, 7:30 p.m. The
trio sing Maritimes and Celtic tunes, step
dances, plays instruments. $17 adv. tix:
BoothbayOperaHouse.com, 633-5159.
 Bay Chamber Concerts Presents
“Follies and Fantasies,” 7:30 p.m.,
Rockport Opera House. Program for
strings, piano and oboe. Tix: 236-2823,
BayChamberConcerts.org.

Commercial Vehicle Meet
weather permitting, we fly early

JULY23,24
owlshead.org

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
Catches You Short We Can
• GOLD
• TVs / DVDs
Be the Answer To Your Money
• SILVER
• TOOLS
• DIAMONDS
Needs

Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

NO CREDIT CHECK

OLD MILL MALL
U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

832-4747

Wed. - Sat. 9:00 am-4:00 pm

(Continued on p. 39)

TRUCK
TRACTOR &
and ANTIQUE
AEROPLANE AIRSHOW

INSTANT CASH

Show
Hours
9-3

UNDER 18

FREE
OHTM becomes the center of the universe for
antique truck, tractor and commercial vehicle
enthusiasts during one of our most popular
events. Pre-1920 trucks from the Museum’s
collection, are demonstrated alongside some of
the large commercial trucks on display at the
event. Our antique aeroplane show generates
plenty of additional excitement! Kids activities
and Model T rides ensure that there is plenty of
fun for the whole family at this event.

No pets allowed on museum or show grounds. No camping.

117 Museum Street, Owls Head, ME 04854 | (207)594-4418
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A Trip Down
the St. George
Peninsula
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1

2

3

Celebrating our
30th season!

U.S. RTE. 1
U.S. RTE. 1

Home of the
Original & Still
the Best
Root Beer Float!

RTE. 73
HENRY KNOX
MANSION

RTE.
131

Old Fashioned Root Beer Floats
Ice Cream Sodas • Malts
Experience the art of homemade baking.
Made to order for your special event!
Come See Our New Facelift!
Now Shipping Baked Goods

Tenants Harbor

372-8999
15

SPRUCE
HEAD
RTE. 73

7

13

SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND

RTE. 73

Serving All of Midcoast Maine

RTE.
131

1

CLARK
ISLAND

2

The Quarry Tavern

5

8
PORT
CLYDE

The Wan-e-set
Restaurant

9

16

Breakfast 7 Days a Week
Open 7:30am-9:30am
(10:30am Weekends)
Fine Dining
Mon. & Tues. at 5pm

3
17

East Wind Inn - 372-6366

19

14
18

info@eastwindinn.com - www.eastwindinn.com

5

Year-Round
Monhegan Ferry
3 Trips Daily to Monhegan
During Summer

MARSHALL POINT

542-7247

George Rizkalla
Associate Broker

Squid Ink Coffee

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

MONHEGAN-THOMASTON BOAT LINE
Port Clyde, Maine 04855
207-372-8848 • www.monheganboat.com

6

Echo Hill

For Your Wedding Reception or Special Event!
Please email echohill@outlook.com or call 207-372-2014
Echo Hill Road, St. George www.echohillinc.com

7

for Antiques, Old Guns, Jewelry,
Coins & Complete House Contents
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

Jan Lipson

b

CEO Chief Espresso Officer

6 Cold Storage Road
Open 8am - 4:30pm

207 372 2088
Squidinkcoffee@gmail.com

15

BOOKS

Discover one of Midcoast
Maine’s best destinations

67 Island Road, Spruce Head
(South Thomaston), Maine
Just off Rte. 73

ne of Maine’s loveliest drives awaits you when you turn off Route 1
onto Route 131 South (at the Montpelier Mansion). Enjoy
approximately 15 miles of grand views — fields rolling down to the
tidal portion of the St. George River — the charming village of Tenants
Harbor — Port Clyde, departure point for Monhegan Island and home to
the ever-so-photogenic Marshall Point Lighthouse & Museum. Heading
back up Route 131, take Route 73 through Clark Island, Spruce Head and
Owls Head for more of the best Maine has to offer. (Don’t miss the
reversing falls in South Thomaston and the spectacular Owls Head
Lighthouse.)
You can also begin your travel down the St. George peninsula by taking
Route 73 south out of Rockland. Explore Owls Head, South Thomaston,
Spruce Head and Clark Island. At the junction of Routes 73 and 131S, turn
left and continue through Tenants Harbor, on to Port Clyde – the end of
the peninsula. To return, follow Route 131 back to Route 1 in
Thomaston. Take your time — you’ll be glad you did.

OPEN SAT. & SUN. Noon-5pm,
Weekdays by Chance

“A Valued Resource for Schools & Libraries”
100,000 to choose from (most books $1-$2.50)
“A destination for 54 years… worth the drive”
Weekend Telephone: 1-207-594-7520

wyeth
gallery

LINDABEANSPERFECTMAINE.COM

stay the
night

LINDABEANSPERFECTMAINE.COM

The Black Harpoon…
Bar opens at 4:30pm • Dining room opens at 5pm
Fresh Local Fish & Lobster, Seafood, Steaks, Full Bar
Nightly Specials, Children’s Menu.

Where the Locals meet!

Wed.-Sat. 10am - 5pm

wyeth 18
boat tours
port clyde

Reservations Welcome • 372-6304
Visit us online and on Facebook

Seafood Dinners on the Wharf
Overlooking Wheeler’s Bay

17

port clyde

We are a collaboration of business & community in St. George.
Please visit us at: www.stgeorgebuinessalliance.com

MILLER’S LOBSTER CO.

16

port clyde

9
8

14

On The Dock – Port Clyde, Maine

O

Coastal Discovery Cruises
• Puffins and Nature – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Lighthouses – 2 1⁄2 hrs.
• Scenic Sunset – 2 hrs.
• Charters for every occasion

Listing Service

Karen Rizkalla, Broker

4

RTE.
131

Thurs. - Sun. 5-10 p.m.
Sun.: Live music
Dinner Specials

Direct
207-372-6114

12

TENANTS
HARBOR

Irene C. Rizkalla

(207) 372-8049 GRI Broker – Realtor®
1-877-372-8049
Member MREIS
stgeorge-realty.com
Statewide

WHITEHEAD
ISLAND

11

13

4

in beautiful Tenants Harbor

CASH

Full Bar

10

Come join us this season

TRAVEL ON THE HISTORIC MAIL BOAT, LAURA B

Open Daily

RTE. 73

6

To Advertise
on this Page
call Steve Davis at
596-0055

Serving Breakfast •
Lunch • Dinner

SOUTH
THOMASTON

ST.
GEORGE
RIVER

372-6479 • Port Clyde, Maine • Open 7 days 9am-9pm
thevillageicecreamshop.com

12

German
Restaurant
Also Featuring Maine Coast Favorites

OWLS HEAD
TRANSPORTATION
MUSEUM

MONTPELIER

THOMASTON

TO ROCKLAND
& CAMDEN

11

LINDABEANSPERFECTMAINE.COM

10

wharf
dining

19

Off Route 73, Spruce Head • Open Daily 11 a.m.-7 p.m.

port clyde

www.millerslobstercompany.net
Also Live Lobsters, Clams & Crabs • Packed to Travel – 207-594-7406

LINDABEANSPERFECTMAINE.COM
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 37)
COMING UP:
 Annual Candlelit Baroque Concert
at Union Hall in Rockport, Fri., July 29,
8:30 p.m. Presented by Bay Chamber
Concerts Tix: BayChamberConcerts.org,
236-2823.
 Locavore Festival, Sat., July 30, 2-10
p.m. Cider Hill Farm, 777 Main St., Waldoboro. Six music acts, including Muddy
Ruckus. Arts & crafts & food vendors.
Bring chairs, blankets, frisbees, soccer
balls. Tix: $12 through July 24 at Brown
Paper Tickets, Narrows Tavern. $15 at
gate/free under 15.
 Maine Pro Musica Celebrates 125th
Anniversary, Sat., July 30, 7:30 p.m.,
Rockport Opera House. All-ages concert
of American favorites. $25 adults/$10 students. FMI: MaineProMusica.org.
 Blues, Brews & BBQ Festival in Bangor, Sat., July 30, 1-10 p.m., featuring Taj
Mahal. $25 adv./$30 festival day/$50 VIP
with preferred seating. FMI: i95rocks.com.
 Walk the Moon at Thompson’s Point,
Portland, Tues., Aug. 2, 6 p.m. $36 adv./
$40 show day: 800-745-3000, StateTheatrePortland.com.

FILM
THURSDAY, JULY 21:
 Free Screening of “My Way to
Olympia,” 6 p.m., Thursday Film Series
at Rockland Library. 2013 documentary
on international Paralympics.
 NT Live Encore Series: “The Audience,” 7 p.m., Lincoln Theater,
Damariscotta. Starring Helen Mirren.
 “Vintage Vault Rarities,” 7 p.m.,
Alamo Theatre, 85 Main St., Bucksport.
Sampling of seldom-seen films made in
Maine and northern New England, shown
as part of Northeast Historic Film’s 17th
annual symposium. Free; donations taken.
FRIDAY, JULY 22 –
THURSDAY, JULY 28:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Star Trek Beyond,” “Ghostbusters,”

“The Secret Life of Pets.” Subtitles on
most Sunday movies. See p. 41 ad for
showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston:
“Lights Out,” “Star Trek Beyond,”
“Ghostbusters,” “The Secret Life of
Pets,” “The Legend of Tarzan,” “Finding Dory,” “Ice Age: Collision Course,”
“Hillary’s America,” “Mike and Dave
Need Wedding Dates.” FMI: FlagshipCinemas.com. See p. 41 ad for showtimes.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “Star Trek Beyond.” FMI: 6330438, HarborTheatre.net.
 LINCOLN THEATER,
Damariscotta: “Music of Strangers.”
FMI: AtTheLincoln.org, 563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“Maggie’s Plan.” See p. 41 ad for showtimes.
FRIDAY, JULY 22:
 “Triple Agent,” 7 p.m., Friday Night
Film Series, Thomaston Library. Free;
donations accepted.
 “The Graduate,” 7 p.m., Friday Night
Flix at Belfast Library. Free.
SATURDAY, JULY 23:
 “From Stump to Ship,” 4 p.m.,
Alamo Theatre, 85 Main St., Bucksport.
1930 film made by the president of
Machias Lumber Company, shown as part
of Northeast Historic Film’s 17th annual
symposium. Free; donations taken.
MONDAY, JULY 25:
 “Mary Poppins,” 8:15 p.m., Monday
Movie in Camden Amphitheatre, presented by Camden Public Library. Free. Bring
blankets or chairs.
TUESDAY, JULY 26:
 “Transfigured Night: A Conversation with Alphonso Lingis,” 7 p.m.,
Camden Public Library. Free screening is
fourth in Camden Philosophical Society’s
2016 Film, Lecture & Discussion Series.
THURSDAY, JULY 28:
 “Shakespeare Live!” at Rockland’s
Strand Theatre, 2 p.m. Hi-def film
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recorded at Stratford-Upon-Avon with
performances by Judi Dench, Ian McKellen and others. Also: 7 p.m. at
Damariscotta’s Lincoln Theater.
 Reception, Two Films on Maine
Artists, Colonial Theatre, Belfast. Reception 6 p.m., followed by 7 p.m. showing
of Maine filmmaker Richard Kane’s films
on Maine artists Jon Imber and Joseph
Fiore. Q&A with Kane, painter Jill Hoy,
Maine Farmland Trust Gallery Director
Anna Abaldo.

Thursday, July 21
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

John Street United Methodist Church
98 John Street, Camden

Sliced Turkey with specialty
summer salads and
home-style dessert.
$12 per person

ART
THURSDAY, JULY 21:
 Reception for Betsy Abbott’s “Sheer
Wild Wonder” Quilt Show, 2-4 p.m.,
Lupine Gallery, 48 Main St., Monhegan
Island. Show hangs July 16-23.
 Renowned Watercolorist Mel Stabin
to Give Demo & Lecture in Rockland,
5-7 p.m., The Art Loft. With wine, pizza,
mingling. Demo at 5:30 p.m. Door prize of
a Stabin painting. Suggested donation $10$20. FMI: ArtLoftRockland.org, 594-4813.
 Reception for Lydia Kaeyer, 5-7
p.m., Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants
Harbor. Her show of coastal watercolors
on display July 19-Aug. 21.
 Fiber Artist at Searsport Shores Ocean
Campground, Route 1, Searsport. Maryly
Matthewman is Artist in Residence through
July 23. Bring knitting needles. She’ll provide yarn and help you start a small project.
FMI: 548-6059, SearsportShores.com.
FRIDAY, JULY 22:
 Belfast Fourth Friday Art Walk, popup art tents, live dance and music, more
than 20 galleries open 5:30-8 p.m. (unless
otherwise noted). Events include:
• Waterfall Arts, 256 High St., 5-8 p.m.
Opening reception for “Metamorphia: Systems of Emergence,” a multimedia show by
Susan Camp, Clint Fulkerson, Gene Felice.
 Reception to Open Robert Neuman’s
“Ship to Paradise” Exhibit, 5-7 p.m.,
Maine Seacoast Mission, 127 West St.,

Jeff’s Vacuum
SALES AND SERVICE
- New and Used Service All Makes
• Miele vacuums • Sebo vacuums
• IQAir air purification
vacuums reconditioned
- Free Estimates -

Come in and visit
“Buddy” and “Max”

We are moving August 1st
Just down the road at 451 West St. (Route 90)
Monday – Friday 8:00 – 4:30 • 207-230-1100 • Jeff Hall owner
At the corner of Routes 17/90 in Rockport

(Continued on p. 41)
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PUBLIC SALAD LUNCHEON
Thursday, July 21, 2016
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~In Historical
Thomaston~

TWO-WAY TRAFFIC IS FLOWING!

Andrew Wyeth, Turkey Pond, 1944, tempera on panel, 32 1/4 x 40 1/4 inches, Gift
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wyeth in memory of Walter Anderson, 1995.2

ANNUAL WYETH DAY LECTURE
CONCEPTIONS OF ANDREW WYETH
FROM THE MISTAKEN TO THE ABSURD
Tuesday, July 26, 6 p.m.
The Strand Theatre, Rockland
Lecture by James H. Duff,
former director of the Brandywine River Museum
Numerous statements regarding Wyeth’s career are remarkably
inaccurate, and many of those have been spread by repetition
in various media, from newspapers and magazines to journals of
art criticism and history. Such mistakes, misunderstandings, and
erring opinions and hypotheses often have gone unchallenged.
The lecture will confront some of these misinterpretations and
attempt to bring accuracy to the record.
Cost:Free

This lecture is free to the public
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters
Week of July 22 – July 28

Just Released July 19 —

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

BATMAN VS. SUPERMAN: DAWN OF JUSTICE
PG-13/Action/Dir: Zack Snyder (Ben Affleck, Henry
Cavill, Amy Adams) Batman has not forgiven Superman
for destroying so much of Metropolis in his epic battle
with General Zod. As Batman sets out to punish
Superman Lex Luthor sets out to destroy Metropolis with
his newest creation.

Recent Releases —

“Peyton Place” Restoration —
Michael Pogorzelski (left), director of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences’ Film Archive, and
Shawn Belston, executive vice president of 20th Century
Fox, spoke about the “Peyton Place” restoration to full
houses last week at the Strand Theatre in Rockland and
Maine International Film Festival in Waterville, following world premiere screenings of the film’s new 35mm
print. PHOTO COURTESY TOM WILHITE

Films on Maine Artists
Imber, Fiore at Colonial
on July 28

“Left-Handed Self-Portrait” (left) by Jon Imber, 2013,
and Joseph Fiore, 1986 FIORE PHOTO © PEGGY MCKENNA
Maine Farmland Trust will sponsor screenings at the
Colonial Theatre in Belfast on Thursday, July 28, of two films
by Maine filmmaker Richard Kane on Maine artists Jon Imber
and Joseph Fiore. A reception will take place at 6 p.m., and the
showing will start at 7:00. After the screenings, a question-andanswer session will be held with Kane, painter Jill Hoy, and
Maine Farmland Trust Gallery Director Anna Abaldo.
“Imber’s Left Hand” tells the story of how Imber and his
wife, Jill Hoy, deal with his being stricken with ALS (Lou
Gehrig’s disease); armed with black humor, he keeps painting as long as he can by switching to his left hand.
“Joseph Fiore: The Nature of the Artist” is a portrait of
Fiore, who came into prominence teaching art at the pioneering Black Mountain College alongside de Kooning,
Rauschenberg and others, helping create an “incubator” that
defined 20th-century American art. In the film, his artist
friends Alex Katz, Lois Dodd, Charles DuBack, Rackstraw
Downes and others offer insight into Fiore’s aesthetics. His
pictographic rock paintings are part of a collection Maine
Farmland Trust is placing with museums and other nonprofits.

EYE IN THE SKY R/Drama/Dir: Gavin Hood (Helen
Mirren, Aaron Paul, Alan Rickman) Katherine Powell is a
military officer in command of a top-secret drone operation
to capture terrorists in Kenya. Powell discovers the targets
are planning a suicide bombing and the mission escalates
from “capture” to “kill.” But as her pilot is about to engage, a
nine-year-old girl enters the kill zone, triggering an international dispute over the moral, political, and personal implications of modern warfare.
THE FINEST HOURS PG-13/Drama/Dir: Craig Gillespie
(Chris Pine, Holliday Grainger, Casey Affleck) In February
of 1952, one of the worst storms to ever hit New England
damages an oil tanker, literally ripping it in half. On a small
rescue-lifeboat four members of the Coast Guard set out to
rescue the more than 30 stranded sailors trapped aboard the
rapidly sinking vessel.
HELLO, MY NAME IS DORIS R/Drama/Dir: Michael
Showalter (Sally Field, Max Greenfield, Tyne Daly) When
Doris meets John, her company’s young art director, sparks
fly – for Doris. Doris begins showing up at John’s regular
haunts and wins over his hipster friends. This brings Doris
thrills but creates a rift between her family and friends, who
believe she’s making a fool of herself.
MIRACLES FROM HEAVEN PG/Drama/Dir: Patricia
Riggen (Jennifer Garner, Kylie Rogers, Martin Henderson)
When Christy discovers her 10-year-old daughter Anna has a
rare, incurable disease, she becomes a ferocious advocate for
her daughter’s healing as she searches for a solution. After
Anna has a freak accident, a miracle unfolds in the wake of
her dramatic rescue that leaves medical specialists mystified,
her family restored and their community inspired.
RACE PG-13/Drama/Dir: Stephen Hopkins (Stephan James,
Jason Sudeikis, Eli Goree) When the running and jumping
ability of African American Jessie Owens puts him front and
center on the U.S. 1936 Olympic team, Owens’ Berlin
appearance threatens Hitler’s plan to use the games as a vehicle for showing Aryan supremacy.
STAR WARS: THE FORCE AWAKENS PG-13/SciFi/Dir: J.J. Abrams (Harrison Ford, Mark Hamill, Carrie
Fisher) 30 years after the conclusion of “Return of the Jedi”
trouble is stirring in a galaxy far, far away.
WHISKY TANGO FOXTROT R/Comedy/Dirs: Glenn
Ficarra, John Requa (Tina Fey, Margot Robbie, Martin
Freeman) A journalist reporting from Afghanistan and
Pakistan remembers when she was there during wartime.
ZOOTOPIA PG/Animated Comedy/Dirs: Byron Howard,
Rich Moore, Jared Bush (Ginnifer Goodwin, Jason Bateman,
Idris Elba) A cute bunny cop and a wiley fox con artist are
out to stop a conspiracy in their animal kingdom.

THE FREE PRESS
readers comment…

“Best source of local/midcoast info
and news around! Thank you.”
Advance Price Discount Tickets on Sale Now!

Box Office 633-5159

“Mary Poppins” at Camden
Amphitheatre on July 25 —
Camden Public Library’s free Monday Movie in the
Amphitheatre series will continue with “Mary Poppins” on
July 25, starting at 8:15 p.m. The theme of this summer’s
series is “Books to Movies”;
in the case of “Mary
Poppins,” Walt Disney first
attempted to purchase film
rights as early as 1938, but
was rebuffed by author P.L.
Travers because she did not
believe a film version of her
books would do them justice. When Disney finally
succeeded in persuading
her, the resulting movie was
nominated for Best Picture
in 1964, Julie Andrews won
the Academy Award for
Best Actress, and the film
won an additional four Oscars. Running time is 2 hours 19
minutes. Bring blankets or chairs for comfortable seating.

boothbayoperahouse.com

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE PG-13/Comedy/Dir:
Rawson Marshall Thurber (Dwayne Johnson, Kevin Hart,
Danielle Nicolet, Amy Ryan) A tough CIA agent looks up
an old friend to help him with a case. The friend is an
extremly risk-averse accountant. This odd couple must come
together to stop a group of people selling military secrets.
FINDING DORY PG/Animated Family/Dirs: Andrew
Stanton, Angus MacLane (Ellen DeGeneres, Albert Brooks,
Hayden Rolence, Ed O’Neill, Ty Burrell, Diane Keaton,
Eugene Levy, Idris Elba) A sequel to “Finding Nemo” finds
blue tang Dory realizing she has forgotten where her parents
are. Her aquatic friends decide to help her and take her to a
marine institute that might be able to assist.
GHOSTBUSTERS PG-13/Adventure/Dir: Paul Feig
(Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Wiig, Kate McKinnon, Leslie
Jones) A reboot of the famous film from the 1980s. This
version sees all the male ghostbusters replaced with female
characters. The general premise is the same: save NYC from
a bunch of ghosts.
ICE AGE: COLLISION COURSE PG/Family
Animation/Dirs: Galen T. Chu, Mike Thurmeier (Ray
Romano, John Leguizamo, Queen Latifah, Jennifer Lopez,
Adam Devine, Keke Palmer, Simon Pegg, Neil deGrasse
Tyson) The Mammoths, sloths and sabertooths are back to
their Pleistocene hijinx. This time an acorn and an asteroid
are causing trouble for the whole planet.
THE LEGEND OF TARZAN PG-13/Adventure/Dir:
David Yates (Margot Robbie, Alexander Skarsgard, Samuel
L. Jackson) Tarzan has been living in civilized London for a
while, when he is tricked into returning to the jungle to stop
an evil Belgian intent on obtaining ill-gotten diamonds.
With the help of Jane and the animals of the wild, Tarzan
aims to set things right.
LIGHTS OUT PG-13/Horror/Dir: David F. Sandberg
(Teresa Palmer, Gabriel Bateman, Maria Bello, Billy Burke,
Amiah Miller, Alexander DiPersia) A spirit that only can
manifest its evil in the dark sets its sites on ruining a family.
Oldest sister returns home to help her young stepbrother
escape the haunting and determine their mother’s connection to the spirit.
MAGGIE'S PLAN R/Romantic Comedy/Dir: Rebecca
Miller (Greta Gerwig, Ethan Hawke, Julianne Moore,
Travis Fimmel, Bill Hader, Maya Randolph) Maggie
Hardin, a vibrant and practical 30-something New Yorker
working at the New School, without success in finding love,
decides now is the time to have a child on her own. But
when she meets John Harding, Maggie falls in love for the
first time and adjusts her plans for motherhood.
Complicating matters, John is in a strained marriage with
Georgette Nørgaard, a hyper-critical Dane.
MIKE AND DAVE NEED WEDDING DATES
R/Comedy/Dir: Jake Szymanski (Zac Efron, Adam Devine,
Anna Kendrick, Aubrey Plaza) Hard-partying brothers Mike
and Dave place an online ad to find the perfect dates for
their sister’s Hawaiian wedding. Hoping for a wild getaway,
the boys instead find themselves outsmarted and out-partied
by the uncontrollable duo.
THE SECRET LIFE OF PETS PG/Animated
Family/Dirs: Chris Renaud, Yarrow Cheney (Louis C.K.,
Kevin Hart, Eric Stonestreet) When Max the terrier’s master
is out of the house, he invites other neighborhood animals
over. Max and his friends lead a good life until a large stray
dog named Duke is brought into the house, changing the
entire dynamic. However, new adventures soon ensue.
STAR TREK BEYOND PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Justin Lin
(Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto, Karl Urban, Zoe Saldana,
Simon Pegg, John Cho, Karl Urban, Anton Yelchin, Idris
Elba, Sofia Boutella) Arch-villain Krall takes most of the
crew of the Enterprise hostage. However several crew are
still free on the same planet and intent on saving their
friends and stopping Krall’s plans of obtaining a lethal
device from the Federation.

West Texas Fiddle Masters!

THE QUEBE SISTERS

July 22

Advance Tickets $20
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The GRAMMY Award winning voices of

Chanticleer

The High Kings

July 27

Advance Tickets $25

July 23 Advance Tickets $30
Also coming to the stage...Kevin Kiley, Vishten,
0DXUD2·&RQQHOO$OLVRQ%URZQ-RKQ*RUND
Hot Club of Cowtown, Steep Canyon Rangers,
The Piano Men, Danny Beal, Juston McKinney,
Harold Lopez Nussa Cuban Jazz Trio, Brazilian
Guitar Quartet, John Doyle, Paul Sullivan,
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ENNIS SISTERS

July 28 Advanced Tickets $17
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 39)
Bar Harbor. The late artist’s surrealist
illustrations for an edition of “The Ship of
Fools” hangs July 22-Sept. 9. Art historian Carl Little gives a lecture on Neuman
on Weds., Aug. 24, at 5:30 p.m.
 Reception for “Erin McGee Ferrell
Paints Cape Elizabeth Live!,” 5-8 p.m.,
Ocean House Gallery & Frame in Cape
Elizabeth. She’ll be painting outside the
gallery throughout July and will be ready
to chat about her work.
 Dual Reception at Mars Hall Gallery
in Port Clyde, 6-8 p.m. “Leo & Company”
features artwork and letters of Leo Brooks
(1909–1993) and Elaine Reed, who painted
with him on Monhegan for 12 years. “ART
with ATTITUDE” showcases fine antiques
and collectibles and works by multiple
artists. Both shows run to Aug. 21.
 “Garden Party” Paint Night at
The Art Loft in Rockland, 6-8 p.m.,
385 Main St., Suite 9. Karen Olson shows
beginners how to paint one step-by-step.
$35 includes materials and snacks. Registration: ArtLoftRockland.org. Drop-ins
accepted if space permits.
SATURDAY, JULY 23:
 Summer Open House at Michael
Good Gallery Annex in Rockport,
Route 1, from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Gallery
managers and artists on hand to discuss
their work. Multimedia pieces. Jewelry
sale. Refreshments.
 Grand Opening of NoRo Gallery in
Rockland, 5-7 p.m. It’s at 16 Brewster St.
(parking and entrance on Cedar Street).
With an exhibit by Peter Davis, Annie
Bailey, Jason Goodman. Hours will be
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Thurs.-Sat. FMI: 7011307, pete@norogallery.com.
 Maker Meetup at Steel House, 57 p.m., 711 Main St., Rockland. Meet other
local makers and learn about becoming

Colonial
Theatre
Showtimes for Fri., July 22
to Thurs., July 28

Star Trek Beyond -PG13Fri. 5:30, 8:00 Sat. 1:30, 5:30, 8:00
Sun. 1:30, 6:45 Mon. 6:45
Tues. 6:45 Wed. 4:30, 7:00
Thurs. 4:30, 7:00

Ghostbusters -PG13Fri. 5:45, 8:10 Sat. 1:45, 5:45, 8:10
Sun. 1:45, 7:00 Mon. 7:00
Tues. 7:00 Wed. 4:45, 7:10
Thurs. 4:45, 7:10

The Secret Life of Pets -PGFri. 5:55, 7:50 Sat. 2:00, 5:55, 7:50
Sun. 2:00, 7:05 Mon. 7:05
Tues. 7:05 Wed. 4:55, 6:50
Thurs. 4:20 only

www.colonialtheatre.com

Special Event! 2 movies on Maine painters
“Imber’s Left Hand” & “Joseph Fiore”
Thurs., July 28 at 7:00 (plus some “chat”)

Subtitles added onscreen to Sunday shows
as an aid to our patrons

Belfast • 338-1930
ŽŶƚĞ͛Ɛ/ƚĂůŝĂŶ^ĞĂĨŽŽĚ
Thursday-Friday-Saturday
Serving from 5-8 p.m.
Sunday Lunch 11-2 p.m.

FRESH SEAFOOD
Lounge open at 4-8 p.m.

Live Music Weekends
192 Northport Ave., Belfast
www.belfastbreezeinn.com

207-505-5231

involved in Midcoast Mini Maker Faire set
for Sat., Sept. 10, in Camden. Light snacks
and soft drinks provided. BYOB.
 “Afloat” Opens at Camden Falls
Gallery, 5 Public Landing, Camden. Marine
oils by Todd Bonita, Jonathan McPhillips,
Kirk McBride. It runs through mid-August.
SUNDAY, JULY 24:
 “Birds and Being,” Kat Logan Art
Show & Piano Concert, 5-7 p.m., Saint
George River Cafe, 310 Main St., Warren.
FMI: KatLoganArt.com.
MONDAY, JULY 25:
 Free Adult Art Class at Rockland
Library, 11 a.m. Led by Catinka Knoth.
Materials provided. FMI: Knoth, 6915544; Library, 594-0310. This week:
Beach Roses by Marshall Point Light.
 Talk on “Healing the Heart Through
Writing,” noon-1 p.m., Destination Wellness Series at Belfast Free Library.
Kathrin Seitz gives the talk.
 2016 MFA Summer Lecture Series at
Maine College of Art, 5:30 p.m., Osher
Hall, Portland. All lectures are free, open to
the public. This one features performance
artist Ann Hirsch, whose YouTube videos
got more than 2 million views. RSVP on
MECA’s Facebook page. FMI: 699-5010.
 Summer Poetry Woodshed in
Belfast, Mondays 2:30-4:30 p.m. at Bell
the Cat. Free guided gathering led by Joel
Lipman and Ellen Sander. Runs through
September. No meeting Aug. 1, Sept. 5.
No need to RSVP; just show up with five
copies of a poem and writing implement.
TUESDAY, JULY 26:
 Free Weekly Wool Spinning Demos
in Rockport, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesdays
through Labor Day at Michael Good
Gallery Annex, 325 Commercial St. Lori
Schafer of WalkingWool Studio puts them
on for curious kids & grownups.
 “Conceptions of Andrew Wyeth from
the Mistaken to the Absurd,” 6 p.m.,
Farnsworth Art Museum. Talk by James
Duff, former director of Brandywine River Museum of Art in Pennsylvania. Free.
First-come, first-seated.
 Benefit Sale of Handcrafted Items,
July 26-Aug. 3, Barbara Prey Projects,

Fri July 22 - Thu July 28

Main Street, Port Clyde. Notebooks,
rings, scarves, aprons made by Thai girls
and women for Child Rights Protection
Centre’s shelter for girls in Thailand.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27:
 Opening Reception for “Art at the
Grill,” 4-5:30 p.m., Damariscotta River
Grill. Works capturing summer in Maine
by Kimberly Traina, Susan Pecora, Susan
Zimmerman. Show runs through Sept. 12.
 Reception for Susan Williams and
Patrisha McLean 5-7 p.m., Pascal Hall, 86
Pascal Ave., Rockport. Paintings by Williams
and photos by McLean, plus a RAYR Wine
tasting, 67 Pascal Ave. Portion of sales benefit Knox County Homeless Coalition/Hospitality House. Through Aug. 24.
THURSDAY, JULY 28:
 Wiscasset Art Walk, 5-8 p.m. Shops &
galleries open, French-style outdoor market, art demos, live music. Look for streamers, maps around village. Events include:
• Sylvan Gallery, 49 Water St. Opening
reception for show of paintings by Stan
Moeller of York. Work by gallery’s 17
other artists also on display. Moeller’s
show on display through Aug. 28.
COMING UP:
 Opening Reception for “The Maine
Scene” at River Arts, Fri., July 29, 5-7
p.m., 241 Route 1, Damariscotta. Show
juried by Bruce Brown, co-director of PhoPa Gallery in Portland. Through Sept. 1.
 Opening Reception for “Three
Visions” at Granite Gallery, Fri., July 29,
5-8 p.m., 68 Main St. (Route 131), Tenants
Harbor. Paintings by Otty Merrill, Alicia
Hammatt, Chris Moses. Through Aug. 2.
 39th Annual Pine Tree Quilters
Show, Fri.-Sun., July 29-31, Augusta
Civic Center. Over 600 quilts, Merchants’
Mall, demos, lectures, more. $10 per day;
$15 for multi-day pass/under 10 free. FMI:
MaineQuilts.org, 216-7358.
ONGOING:
 Master Series Lectures at Maine
Media Workshops, Rockport Opera
House on Mondays and Tuesdays, 7:308:30 p.m., all summer. Weekly details:
MaineMedia.edu/events.

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
www.flagshipcinemas.com

Fri., July 22 – Wed., July 27

594-2100

7/22 - 7/28

Doors Open at 11:30 AM

Super Tuesdays: $6.75 All Day & Nite!

MAGGIE’S PLAN

Fri 5:30, 8:00 | Sat No Film
Sun 3:00, 5:30 | Mon 7:00
Tue 1:00 | Wed 7:00 | Thu 7:00

7/23 AT 7PM & 9PM

Two Chances to See

Comedian

BOB MARLEY
7/26 AT 6:00PM

Annual Wyeth Day Lecture
presented by the Farnsworth

Conceptions of
Andrew Wyeth
7/28 AT 2:00PM
AN HD SCREENING

Shakespeare Live!

with Judi Dench and Benedict Cumberbatch

www.rocklandstrand.com
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

594-0070

Lights Out
12:30, 2:30, 4:40, 7:30, 9:30 (PG-13, 1:31)
Star Trek Beyond
12:40, 3:30, 6:40, 9:20 (PG-13, 2:12)
Star Trek Beyond (3-D)
1:20, 4:10, 7:05, 9:45 (PG-13, 2:12)
Hillary’s America
1:00, 3:50, 6:45, 9:15 (PG-13, 1:57)
Ghostbusters
1:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:30 (PG-13, 2:07)
The Secret Life of Pets
12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 6:55, 9:10 (PG, 1:41)
Finding Dory
12:00, 2:15, 4:35, 7:10, 9:25 (PG, 1:53)
Ice Age: Collision Course
11:50, 12:20, 2:05, 4:20, 6:50, 7:20, 9:05
(PG, 1:45)
Ice Age: Collision Course (3-D)
2:35, 4:50, 9:35 (PG, 1:45)
The Legend of Tarzan
12:50, 3:40 (PG-13, 2:00)
Mike and Dave Need
Wedding Dates
7:15, 9:40 (R, 1:49)
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Camden Opera House
THURS., JULY 21, 7:30PM — LOVERS AND MONSTERS
Innovative cabaret from NYC!
JULY 22, 23, 29, 30, 7:30PM— Everyman Repertory
Theatre Presents CASABLANCA (a parody)
WED., JULY 27, 8PM— AN INTIMATE EVENING
with Lucie Arnaz, Broadway star — They’re Playing Our Song,
Pippin, Cabaret; winner of Tony, Outer Critics Circle Awards

WED., AUGUST 3, 7PM — Free Community Screening of
“THE SEAL THAT CAME HOME” a documentary
about Rockport’s Andre the Seal

FREE Historic tours of Camden and Opera House Fridays;
4PM at library or 4:45PM for just Opera House

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 536-5850

Midcoast
Custom Window Treatments
207-236-0765
judithgrossmandecorating.com

279 Main Street
Rockland

S & J Collectibles
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Old Postcards
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques
345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

REDEMPTION CENTER
Open 7 Days
8 a.m.– 5 p.m.

“No Load Too Large”

Town Line Video Plus

Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

Join Us Tues., Wed., Thurs, for Alvin And The Chipmunks:
Roadchip. Doors open 9:30, movie starts 10am. Free

TheThe

e
Plac
Place
er er
OthOth
368 Augusta
368 Augusta
Rd, Belmont
Rd, Belmont
342-5872
342-5872
Lots of merchandise
Lots of merchandise
due in
duethis
in this
week
week
hoses
25',
50',
&&100”
100'
Flexogen garden
garden
Flexogen
hoses
garden25”,
hoses50”,
25”, 75',
50”,
75”,
75”,
&100”
Tactical andTactical
pocket
andknives
pocket knives
Smoking accessories
Smoking accessories
Tools
Tools
Wooden boxes
Wooden boxes
275 gallon totes
275 gallon
in cages
totes in&
cages
plastic
& plastic
barrels
barrels
Gift Certificates and Lay-away Always Available

Open: Mon-Sat 9Open:
– 5:30;
Mon-Sat
Sun
9 – 9:30
5:30; Sun
– 59:30
• 6
– 5miles
• 6 miles
from
fromBelfast
Belfast

NEW BREWERY
EVERY
RELEASES WEEK!

From Maine Craft Brews to
Beers From Around The World!

A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-3

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443
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Goat Roper Farm

 Thursday Afternoon Talks on
Andrew Wyeth by His Nephew, Olson
House, Cushing. David Rockwell speaks
at 2 p.m. every Thursday through August.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“From the Smallest Leaf: Photographs by
Koichiro Kurita,” through Sept. 11.
“About Buildings,” through Jan. 8, 2017.
 Penobscot Marine Museum, Searsport. “Wish You Were Here: Communicating Maine,” celebrating 100 years of
images used to show Maine’s unique qualities to the world, through Oct. 16.
 Portland Museum of Art, Portland.
“Duncan Hewitt,” through September.
“O’Keeffe, Stettheimer, Torr, Zorach:
Women Modernists in New York,”
through Sept. 18.
 University of Maine Museum of Art,
Bangor. “Thomas Berding: Remnant
States” and “Alisa Henriquez: The Constructed Body,” both through Sept. 10.
Free admission.
 University of Maine Hutchinson Center’s Fernald Gallery, Belfast. Penobscot
Marine Museum exhibits “Through Her
Lens: Women Photographers of Midcoast
Maine, 1885–2015” and “Evolution of the
Photographic Snapshot: 1888–2015,” both
through Sept. 2. Free.
 Monhegan Museum of Art and History, Monhegan Light Station. “Islandia,
Lawrence Goldsmith’s Monhegan,”
through Sept. 30. $5 admission.
 Center for Furniture Craftsmanship,
Messler Gallery, Rockport. “New Work
by Faculty,” through Sept. 14. FMI:
WoodSchool.org.

Organically Grown Marijuana

FOOD & SUPPERS

• Several Strains, Solvent-Free Concentrates
• Lower Prices than
the Dispensaries
• Free Delivery

THURSDAY, JULY 21:
 Wine Tasting to Benefit Waldo County Humane Society, 5-7 p.m., The Good
Kettle, 247 Route 1, Stockton Springs.
Chateau La Paws from Central Distributors is featured wine, which supports nokill shelters. Light appetizers.
 “Refreshing Summer Drinks” Class
in Rockland, 5:30-7 p.m., Rockland Congregational Church, 180 Limerock St. $5.
You must register: 921-3950, journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.

207-322-3685
or email:
goatropermed13@gmail.com


ASTROlogically








 Authentic Saudi Arabian Meal at
Penobscot School in Rockland, 6 p.m.
Fish kabsa, Saudi salads, baboussa for
dessert. $35 per person. Reservations
required: penobscot.us, 594-1084.
FRIDAY, JULY 22:
 Public “Camp” Breakfasts in South
Thomaston, 7-9 a.m. Fridays through
Aug. 19, People’s United Methodist
Church, 13 Chapel St. $8 adults/$4 ages
5-12/$20 families. Supports scholarships
for kids to attend summer church camps.
SATURDAY, JULY 23:
 Public Breakfast at Broad Cove
Church in Cushing, 7-10 a.m. Saturdays
(except Aug. 13) through August.
 Chicken Barbecue at Hope Corner
Fire Station, 475 Camden Road, 5 p.m.
$10 for half chicken, potato salad,
coleslaw, pickles, roll, drink, dessert.
FMI: HopeChief@gmail.com.
 Warren Square & Compass Club
Community Steak Supper, 5-7 p.m.,
Masonic Hall, Route 90, Warren. FMI:
236-4585.
SUNDAY, JULY 24:
 Class on Making Cold, Dairy-Free
Shakes, 2 p.m., Good Tern Natural Foods
Co-op, 750 Main St., Rockland. Learn how
to make kid-friendly, vegan shakes. Free,
but register: 594-8822.
MONDAY, JULY 25:
 “Refreshing Summer Drinks” Class
in Belfast, 5:30-7 p.m., Waldo County
General Hospital’s ground-floor classroom. $5. You must register: 921-3950,
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 “Midsummer Night’s Dream: Farmto-Table Culinary Adventure,” 6 p.m.,
Cellardoor Winery, Lincolnville. Cocktails, dinner with wine pairings by Chef
Melody Wolfertz. $125 tix: 594-5095.
Proceeds benefit Trekkers.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27:
 Public Chicken Pie Supper, 5:30 p.m.,
Peoples’ United Methodist Church, 13
Chapel St., South Thomaston. With salads,
desserts, more. $8 adults/$4 kids.
COMING UP:
 Pop-Up Retro Ice Cream Shoppe at
Good Tern Co-op, Rockland, Sat., July 30,
2 p.m. Cones, root
beer floats at 1950s

WITH ANANUR

J U LY 2 2 - J U LY 2 8
Friday, July 22 — The Sun enters Leo at 5:31 a.m. and
remains in this incredibly passionate fire sign until August
22. This is the time of heat; it’s really summer. Heated discussions take place, opinions are perhaps a bit too opinionated. Strive to listen well to each other rather than
proclaiming yourself to have the “right” opinion. Would you
rather be “right” or happy? This is a profound, yet true,
question. Being attached to being “right” can ruin a perfectly good relationship, forever. Leo energy is also generous, thoughtful, proud and arrogant and loves to party and
have fun. So, on it goes. Mercury is awkwardly aspecting
Pluto until 8 p.m., causing obsessive thoughts to take over
your peaceful mind. From 8:15 p.m. until 1 a.m. the Moon
will be aspecting Saturn and Neptune, stirring up uncomfortable issues. But, it’s too late to get into it.
Saturday, July 23 — From 10:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
the Moon will be aspecting Mercury, bringing nervous tension. This is not the time to push your viewpoint. From 2:30
until 4:30 p.m. the Moon will be aspecting Jupiter, accentuating the positive and finding you playful and witty. From 9
until 11 p.m. the Moon will be nicely aspecting Uranus,
which is known to increase intuition. You might get a blast
of physical energy between 11:30 p.m. and 3 a.m. while the
Moon is favorably aspecting Mars.
Sunday, July 24 — Venus is awkwardly aspecting Pluto
until midnight. It’s time to heal the emotional wounds you still
carry from a past relationship. We all do the best we can with
the consciousness we have at any given moment in time/space,
which makes it all totally forgivable, doesn’t it? Mercury is
nicely aspecting Jupiter, which should help you to pull together fragmented thoughts and come up with a sensible conclusion to use to advance your cause, so to speak. Your humor
has just expanded. This aspect is also with us until midnight.
Monday, July 25 — Mercury, ruling planet of the conscious mind, is in a perfect 120-degree aspect to Uranus, the
planet that rules the higher mind (our brilliant intuitive intelligence). With these two planets in harmony you will be re-

ceiving sudden flashes of genius. Be ready to jot down the
ideas that come. You may find that you are saying things you
did not know you were going to say that amaze others and
yourself! From 11 a.m. until 1 p.m. the Moon will be in a positive aspect to Venus. This aspect is ideal for socializing, eating
fine-tasting foods and being generous — just because you feel
like it. This kind of action finds you smiling, inwardly.
Tuesday, July 26 — Mercury is still in a positive aspect
with Uranus until noon Wednesday. It’s going to be a busy
day for you. Today will flow easily. You can accomplish the
goals you set for yourself. Your mind is elevated with supercool ideas. From 11:15 a.m. until 12:15 p.m. there’s a period
of confused thinking while the Moon makes an unusual aspect to Neptune. This is not the time for making decisions or
having important conversations! From 8 until 10 p.m. the
Moon will be aspecting Jupiter, bringing uplifting energies.
Wednesday, July 27 — Your intuitive intelligence is on
the rise, if you are paying attention to it. Mercury is still in a
positive aspect with Uranus until noon. Mercury is in a challenging aspect to Mars until Friday night. This aspect will
speed up your mind and nervous system. Be careful how you
say what’s on your mind. Try not to be brutally blunt; it just
won’t turn out well. Venus is in a fine aspect with Jupiter. This
aspect is ideal for fund-raising events, marriage vows, and socializing. An upbeat part of today is when the Moon is aspecting Jupiter from 9:45 until 11:45 p.m.
Thursday, July 28 — The Sun is in an awkward aspect
with Jupiter. You’ll feel drawn to indulging in all kinds of
things that are not good for you, but it’s fun. Try to refrain
from spending frivolously, over eating, or drinking too much,
as they all would end badly. This aspect is with us until Friday
night. Venus is in a favorable aspect with Jupiter until Friday
night. This aspect suggests that uplifting romantic feelings
are allowing you to move forward joyfully.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

prices until supplies run out, and tours of the
now 36-year-old co-op. Also, No-churn ice
cream demo Sun., July 31, 2 p.m.
 “Vino Volo: A Taste of Italy,” Sunday
afternoon, July 31, at Rockland home of
Sheri Jorden of The Wine Seller and her
husband, Bob. Wicked Wines, Dalla Terra
Wines, chacuterie prepared by the Jordens, hors d’oeuvres prepared by In Good
Company. Benefit for GRLT. $55/$45
GRLT members: georgesriver.org,
594-5166.

KIDS & PARENTS
THURSDAY, JULY 21:
 Garden Pest Workshop at Coastal
Children’s Museum in Rockland, 2-4
p.m. Entomologist Karen Coluzzi talks
with kids in the Pizza Growers’ Community Garden at the museum, 75 Mechanic
St. No admission required to participate.
FRIDAY, JULY 22:
 Hardcore Hula-Hooping for All Ages
at Belfast Free Library, 3 p.m. Part of
Free Fun Fridays in the library’s summer
reading program. Free; open to all. FMI:
338-3884, ext. 24.
SATURDAY, JULY 23:
 Free Program of Storytelling, Music
and Dance at Cushing Library, 10 a.m.
Jan Zimmerman leads the family program,
open to the public.
 Kids’ Health & Movement Program at
Rockland Public Library, second of three
Saturdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m. Staff will be
jumping, dancing and playing with kids as a
part of 5-2-1-0 Let’s Go! childhood obesity
prevention program.
SUNDAY, JULY 24:
 “Dr. Seuss – UU Style,” First Universalist Church, 345 Broadway, Rockland,
10-11 a.m. Sundays through September.
For kids of all ages. Free. FMI: 594-8750.
MONDAY, JULY 25:
 Monotypes for Children, Midcoast
Printmakers, 505 River Road, Newcastle.
9:30 a.m.-noon. Kids will use a press to
make prints that go home framed. $25.
Sign-up: 563-7100.
 “Building with Bella: Shop Skills and
Making Stuff,” woodworking class for
girls 10-13, led by Isabella Pierson July 25-

Shepard
Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com
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29, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. $285. FMI: 594-1800,
Apprenticeshop.org.
 Free VBS at Crossroads Community Baptist Church, 2266 Lincolnville Road, Lincolnville. “Deep Sea Discovery” Vacation Bible
School, for 3-year-olds to sixth-graders, July
25-29, 5:30-8 p.m.
 Summer VBS at Belfast United Methodist
Church, 23 Mill Lane, East Belfast. “The Story of Noah’s Ark” Vacation Bible School from
July 25-29, 5-8 p.m. Light supper, crafts,
games. FMI: 338-5575.
TUESDAY, JULY 26:
 Rockport Library Summer Reading Program Ends with Boat Trip, 3:30 p.m. Kids
can take a quick ride around the harbor on the
harbormaster’s boat. Free. All welcome. Kids
must bring a PFD to ride. FMI: bodgren@rockport.lib.me.us, 236-3642.
 Free Children’s Drawing Class, 4-5 p.m.,
Rockland Library, 80 Union St., Catinka Knoth
leads Let’s Draw Together! for kids 6 & up (under
11 with adult). Materials provided. This week:
Classic Maine Scenes.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27:
 Babysitter Training Course, Damariscotta, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., LincolnHealth Education
Center, 66 Chapman St. For kids 11-14: bring
lunch & snack; no electronics or phones. Certificate issued upon successful completion. $49.
Registration: 563-2811, clc.MaineAdultEd.org.
 Babes in the Woods at Hendricks Head
Preserve, 10-11 a.m. Nature walk for babies,
toddlers, older siblings and caregivers with
Boothbay Region Land Trust. This week: “Rotting Logs.” Free. No need to sign up. Meet at
trailhead off Beach Road, Southport. FMI:
thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
COMING UP:
 Milkweed Puppet Theater Performs Two
Roses and a Burly Bear, Sat., July 30, 10:30
a.m., Appleton Library. New Appleton arrival
Nancy Tyndall puts it on. FMI: 785-5656,
AppletonLibraryJane@gmail.com.

FAIRS & SALES
SATURDAY, JULY 23:
 Warren Square & Compass Club Community Fair, 8 a.m.-1 p.m., at Masonic Hall, Route
90, Warren. Tables are $15. FMI: 236-4585.
 Searsmont Town Library Book & Bake
Sale, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Cookies, pies, cakes, local
honey, thousands of books, “Grandma’s Attic”
yard sale, silent auction with 100 items.
 St. Giles Episcopal Church Book Sale and
Coffee & Pastry Café, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in parish
hall, 72 Gardiner Rd. (Route 126), Jefferson.
Large selection, including quilting books.
 2-Day Antiques Show & Sale at Camden
Hills Regional High School, Rockport, Sat. &
Sun., July 23 & 24, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.. Cam-Rock
Historical Society sponsors its 36th annual show
with multiple vendors from New England and a
show of vintage quilts, clothing, artifacts. “Churn
Dash” quilt raffle benefits CRHS.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27:
 Daylily Sale at 62 Washington Street in
Camden, 9-11 a.m. Proceeds benefit programs
at the assisted-living home.
COMING UP:
 Tag Sale at Rockland Rec Center, Sat.,
July 30, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church holds the sale of furniture, household
items, kitchen goods, toys, collectibles, more.
FMI: 236-1092.
 Maine-ly Harmony Fundraiser Yard Sale in
Palermo, Davis residence, Route 3, Sat. & Sun.,
July 30 & 31, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. FMI: 582-5523.
 Donations Sought for Morrill Fire Department Bake & Yard Sale, Sat., Aug. 6, 8 a.m.
Auction 10 a.m. Item pickup: 342-2129.
 Arts & Crafts Vendors Welcome at 2nd
Annual Flavor Fair, Sat., Aug. 6, 2-6 p.m., Rockport Marketplace, 461 Commercial St. (Route 1).
All types of artistry welcome, including jewelry,
leather goods, soaps, cheeses, wool and fiber arts,
sculpture, photos, paintings. This year’s fair raises

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Two Large Books, by Louis
L’Amour and Zane Grey, five
complete Western novels in each,
hardcovers, jackets, excellent
condition,
$10 each. 354-6744.
________________________
Two Guitars, one Epiphone
acoustic, one Hohner bass, with
amp., both good playable condition, $100 takes the pair. 3900189,
Rockland.
________________________
Extra Large, Beautiful and
Varied Collection of Sea
Shells, from Sanibel and other
islands,
$50. 633-3851.
________________________
Woman’s/Girl’s 10-Speed Bike,
26", Dynacraft Cougar, black,
used only a few times, well
stored, great condition, manual
included,
$100. 338-1951.
________________________
Haier Room A/C, 5,000 BTU,
$25. Sylvania portable A/C,
12,000 BTU, $45. 864-2549759,
Warren.
________________________
Scooter, $45. Wooden baby cradle, $45. TV stand, $10. 3383227,
Belfast.
________________________
Biscuit Joiner, new, used once,
works fine but I prefer method
I’ve used for years, $50, with
biscuits.
342-4864, Belmont.
________________________
Great States Reel Push Mower, made in U.S.A., good condition, $100 new, asking $35. New
6'________________________
booster cables, $5. 594-5186.

Barnboard, 64 sq. ft., 51⁄4" wide
x________________________
8' long, $35. 785-4401.
Cassettes, 68, mostly country, in
real nice condition, in zippered
cloth
cases, $25. 338-2607.
________________________
White Dorm-Size Refrigerator, good condition, $25. Samsung Galaxy S5 USB cord and
grey phone cover, $6 each/$10
both.
372-8407.
________________________
Franklin Stove, good condition,
$100. 594-8969.
________________________
Solar Battery Cables, two 6'
long, one red w/fuse, one black;
also three short jumper cables,
all
4-0 gauge, $75. 354-3619.
________________________
L.L. Bean Snowshoes, new,
w/harness, regular price $329,
sell
for $100. 338-5761.
________________________
Upright Vacuums, Bissell
Powerforce and Dirt Devil
Vision, work fine, need belts for
rugs,
$25. 975-1603.
________________________
White Wood Screen Door, 32"
x 80", hinges left facing outside,
$50 OBO. Two aluminum windows, 31"W x 571⁄2"L, $20 ea.
OBO. Lawn spreader, $10. 3728246.
________________________
White Dining Room Chairs,
with rush seats, two with arms,
two without, nice, good condition,
$100 cash. 354-0111.
________________________
Tarp, approx 18' x 33', green/silver, in very good condition, $45.
594-1885.
________________________
Backpack Gear: aluminum
frame pack, $15; nesting pots,
w/stove, $15; Coleman sleeping
bag, $10. Coleman Sundome
tent,
9' x 9', $30. 596-6711.
________________________
Leather Recliner, beige, very
good shape, couple scratches
(small holes), $100. 542-8411,
St.
George.
________________________
Craftsman Tools: 1 hp belt
sander, $50; HD planer, $20;
pad sander, $10. Sears XCargo
car-top
carrier, $20. 594-6320.
________________________
Dining Table, with leaf and
four chairs, ’50s, lt. maple, good
cond., non-scratch surface, $75.
Recliner,
$25. 832-2206.
________________________
Large Supply of Basket Making Reeds, Canes and Bases,
some new, unopened, all $35,
can
email picture. 462-1831.
________________________

Three Blueberry Rakes, $100
for
all. 845-2617.
________________________
Double Bed, complete, Sealy,
great cond., $50. Nine-drawer
’60s dresser, 70"L, $50. 5295585.
________________________
Hardcover Zane Grey Novels,
$1 each or $14 for all. Hardcover classics, novels, $1 each,
these
are older books. 549-7593.
________________________
Two Queen Futons, with 6"
cushions, $10 each. Four-drawer maple dresser, $20. 3237003,
Lincolnville.
________________________
Twin Box Spring and Mattress, gently used, $5 each. 2360832
or 808-342-3136, Camden.
________________________
Five Lobster Traps, with rope,
buoys and bait bags, $75. 207542-2328,
Rockland.
________________________
Vanity and Mirror, circa 1938,
wood inlays, castors, $100. 2364083.
________________________
Single Brass Bed, includes side
rails, excellent condition, great
for girl or camp, $100. 3424864,
Belmont. ■
________________________
Two Wooden Window Boxes,
painted, 4'8" x 9" x 8"D and 2'2"
x 9" x 8"D, $50 for both. Pottery Barn cream color slipcover for any size love seat, $35
takes
it away. 596-6344.
________________________
Parlor Stove, good condition,
$100.
594-8969.
________________________
Portable Air Conditioner,
Frigidaire, model FRA123PT1,
12,000 BTU cooling, 2 years
old, replaced with whole-house
A/C, works well, $100. 7634332.
________________________
Fourteen Rudyard Kipling
Novels, older books, $1 each.
549-7593.
________________________
Heavy Duty Hose Wagon,
large capacity, 20" dia. reel, will
hold 400 feet of garden hose,
150'
hose incl., $100. 338-2145.
________________________
Boppy Pillow, $10. Riding tractor, $15. Riding truck, $10. Pak
N Play, $15. Ten cup coffee pot,
$10. Bouncy play center, $15.
Two-drawer storage unit, $20.
338-9754.
________________________
Forty Quart Jars, screw tops,
$1 each. Rolltop desk, $50. 3425360.
________________________

funds for P.A.W.S. Animal Shelter. $25 by July 1;
$35 thereafter: ResaSings@gmail.com.
 Vendors Welcome at Rockport Fine Craft
Show, Sat. & Sun., Aug. 13 & 14, at Samoset
Resort. Booth info: 589-3165, sfloten@juno.com.
 Donations Sought for Rockland Library’s
2nd Annual Bag & Tag Sale, Sat., Aug. 20. Taxdeduction receipts available. Item pickup (or to
volunteer): 593-7112, jamesschaden@yahoo.com;
975-3946, becalbright@roadrunner.com.
ONGOING:
 LOCAL FARMERS’ MARKETS: • Belfast,
Fridays 9 a.m.-1 p.m. (to end of October), Waterfall Arts parking lot. Live entertainment, crafts,
vendors. • Camden, Saturdays 9 a.m.-noon (to
Nov. 19) and Wednesdays 3-6 p.m. (to Sept. 28).
Upper parking lot behind Knox Mill. Sign up for
e-delivery of Camden Market News at CamdenFarmersMarket.org. • St. George Grange,
Wiley’s Corner, Saturdays 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Interested vendors can call 372-8904. • Union, Fridays 36 p.m., Union Common. FMI: UnionFarmersMarket.org. • Waldoboro, Wednesdays 3-6 p.m.
(to mid-Sept.) at Cider Hill Farm, 777 West Main
St. July 22: Free 4 p.m. talk on “Growing and
Using Lavender” by Lorie Costigan of Glendarragh Lavender Farm. Bubbles, flower crowns in
kids’ area. FMI: WaldoboroFarmersMarket.com.
 Useful Clothing Sale: Upstairs, Saturdays
7-10 a.m., Broad Cove Church, Pleasant Point
Rd., Cushing.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, JULY 21:
 Journey to Health Walking Club: Little
River Trail in Belfast, 4:30-5:30 p.m. Free
walk meets at Walsh Field, Route 52. All welcome. FMI: 921-3950.
 Outdoor Yoga Series on the Farnsworth’s
Homestead Lawn, Elm Street, Rockland, four
Thursdays, starting July 21, 3:30-4:30 p.m. Led
by Rachel Nixon. $50 suggested donation for
all four/$15 drop-in. Registration appreciated:
FarnsworthMuseum.org.

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

“Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles” Colorforms, 1990, $15.
TMNT photo-storybook of
movie, 1991, $10. Kid’s bed
comforter, “Force Field,” with
story, new, in bag, $20. Hockey
stick,
$5. 338-1951.
________________________
Electric Fence Power Boxes,
one solar, one plug-in, by Parmak and Speedrite, $100 both,
will
sell individually. 342-3676.
________________________
Bradford Small Refrigerator,
exterior measurements, 50" tall,
21" deep and 21" wide, clean
and
works well, $25. 338-6346.
________________________
Set of Four Chevy Supersport
14" Wheel Covers, with spinners,
nice, $75. 230-1195.
________________________
Aluminum Tubing, 2" x 2" x 1⁄8",
21' long, $20. Aluminum flatbar,
4" x 1⁄4" x 7'9" long, $10, both for
$25.
522-4051 or 785-4309.
________________________
Four 17" Steel Wheels, 5-hole,
including hubcaps, $40. 3423012.
________________________
Scooter, $45. Bike rack, $35.
TV stand, $10. Kitchen chair,
$5.
338-3227.
________________________
Twenty New Stair Spindles,
white,
38" long, $45. 975-1603.
________________________
Kimball Organ, Aquarius model, with bench, nice shape, plays
but does need some work, oldie
but
goodie, $100. 691-0373.
________________________
Microwave, 30", $75. 239-3724854,
Tenants Harbor.
________________________
Washer and Dryer, they work,
$35 each or $50 for the pair.
342-5678,
before 8 p.m., please.
________________________
Dorm Refrigerator, $10. 30"
mirror bifold door, $20. Black
coffee and end table, lamp, $20.
Tall, small bookcases, $20. 6918382.
________________________
L.L. Bean Two-Man Tent,
excel. cond., floor 54" W x 80"
L,
$50, firm. 542-0868.
________________________
Sneakers, ladies 101⁄2B, “Sunrise,” Lamey-Wellehan, never
worn, white/blue, cost $145,
asking
$70. 563-7544.
________________________
Folding Ping-Pong Table, paddles, net, $40. White, two-door
clothes closet, 30W x 21D x
72H, like new, $35. 236-2980,
Rockport.
________________________

 “Second Hand Prose,” Wiscasset Library
used book room eopens, 1 p.m. Remodel by
inmates at Two Bridges Regional Jail.
FRIDAY, JULY 22:
 Invasive Plant Patrol Paddle, 9 a.m.-noon.
Leaves from Damariscotta Lake State Park at 8
State Road, Jefferson, led by Roberta Hill of
Maine Volunteer Lake Monitoring Program. You
must register: 783-7733, vlmp@mainevlmp.org.
 Tails on the Trails: Porter Preserve, 10-11
a.m., Kimbaltown Road, Boothbay. Leashed,
well-behaved dogs welcome. Fourth Fridays at
a different preserve for 1-mile hike that meets at
trailhead. FMI: thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 Free Stretch-Around Classes in Belfast,
Mondays & Fridays to July 29, 1-2 p.m., St.
Margaret’s Episcopal Church, 95 Court St.
Designed to include older adults and those with
physical limitations. With Matter of Balance,
Chair Yoga, Brain Gym. Drop-in class.
SATURDAY, JULY 23:
 Three-Part Arabic Language and Culture
Series, Penobscot School, Rockland, Saturdays,
July 23, Aug. 6 & 20, 9:30 a.m.-noon. English
Immersion students from Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Egypt lead a session and make a traditional
dish. $47.50 per session/all three $125. Registration required: Penobscot.us, 594-1084.
SUNDAY, JULY 24:
 St. George Summer Chapel at Long Cove
in Tenants Harbor, 10 a.m. Ecumenical Episcopal service with the Rev. Richard Greenleaf
and Hynd family musical group Playin’ Possum. FMI: StGeorgeChapel.me, 593-7834.
 “Intro to 3D Printing,” 2 p.m., Cyber Sunday at Camden Library. Free. All welcome. Call
to sign up: 236-3440.
MONDAY, JULY 25:
 Talk on Maine’s Tidal Marshes, 3-4 p.m.,
The Lincoln Home, 22 River Road, Newcastle.
Free, public talk by Bud Warren on how they
filter pollution, act as a buffer against floods and
erosion, and provide home for many species.
FMI: 563-3350.

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. ToTAl of all items added together MusT be $100 or less!
#3. Ads MusT be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. only one ad Per week per person/phone number.
#6. No busINess, servIce or yArd sAle Ads accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we cannoT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

Kitchen Table, with two chairs,
$50 OBO. Dunlap golf set,
w/two bags and cart, $50 OBO.
832-2155,
Friendship.
________________________
Cooler, Thermos 34, new, $5.
Small dog or cat crate, $5. Canvas/metal beach chair, $5. Cabbage Patch doll, with clothes,
$10.
594-1885.
________________________

WA N T E D
Wanted: Your Old Lawnmowers, for parts, looking for a 15
hp Craftsman riding mower
engine.
785-4401.
________________________

Wanted: Cookbook, “Mug-ups
& Mouth Watering Foods from
Ogilvie
Novels.” 372-9687.
________________________
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving
tools for woodworking classes,
cash
paid. 701-7137. ■
________________________
Wanted: Letterpress Printing
Blocks, and other letterpress
printing
equipment. 975-2930.
________________________
Wanted: Reconnect with
Sanii. Speaks Nepalese, I had
email glitches. Call John at 3540232
about sister home $.
________________________

FREE
Free: Two Rolls of Chicken
Wire Fencing, used; and two
metal cabinets, rusty but usable,
need to remove from wall. 5635663.
________________________
Free: Computer Desk on
Wheels, 301⁄4"H x 181⁄2"D x
281⁄4"W, has shelf just below
desk surface, usable condition.
832-4484.
________________________
Free: Encyclopaedia Britannica, 1951, beautiful condition.
■
230-7082.
________________________
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
➤ Talk on 1699 Treaty of Mere Point,
7:30 p.m., The Contented Sole Restaurant,
Colonial Pemaquid State Historic Site, off
Route 130, New Harbor. Don Ashton on treaty
ending King William’s War in Maine and the
people present at the signing. $5/free for
Friends of Colonial Pemaquid. Dinner Special
starts 5:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, JULY 26:
➤ Hike at Linekin & Burley Preserves, Boothbay Harbor, 10-11 a.m. Guided nature walk with
Boothbay Region Land Trust. Free. No need to
sign up. Meet at trailhead off Ocean Point Road,
Boothbay. FMI: thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
➤ Lung Health Support Group to Meet, noon1 p.m. (last Tuesdays of every month), Pen Bay
Med Center, 6 Glen Cove Drive, Rockport, in
Pulmonary Rehab Ed Room. FMI: 921-8880.
➤ Leer y Charlar, 1 p.m., Camden Library.
Read & chat group for Spanish proficient.
➤ Journey to Health Walking Club, 4:305:30 p.m., Fitness Trail at Pen Bay Med Center,
Free, public drop-in walk. Meet outside Pen
Bay Urology, 6 Glen Cove Drive, Rockport.
FMI: 921-3950.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27:
➤ “Is Your Business Ready for the New
Overtime Rule?” Breakfast Program, Farmstead Conference Center, 399 Commercial St.,
Rockport. Continental breakfast 8:30 a.m. Program by Sarah Newell of Eaton Peabody Attorneys at Law from 9-10:30 a.m. $20/$10 members of Pen Bay Region Chamber of
Commerce. RSVP by July 22: 596-0376.
➤ Free Yoga on the Beach at Sears Island,
10-11:15 a.m. Missy Hatch leads adults and
attentive kids. Park on Sears Island Road causeway (off Route 1). Meet at kiosk near island
gate by 10 a.m. Bring towel and water. No pets.
FMI: 975-3878, FriendsOfSearsIsland.org.
➤ Lunch & Learn on New Wage & OT Rules
for Home Care Workers, Spectrum Generations, 521 Main St,. Damariscotta. Laura Fortman
of U.S. Dept. of Labor tells people who employ
home health care workers how the new rules
work in a free talk at noon. For lunch at 11:15
a.m., reserve by noon on July 25: 563-1363.
➤ Waldoboro Adult Coed Fall Softball
League Info Meeting, 5 p.m., Waldoboro Town
Office. Anyone who wants to enter a team is
encouraged to attend. Registration form and
$200 due by Aug. 8. Then each player pays $20.

Games run twice a week from late August to
early October. FMI: WaldoboroMaine.org.
➤ SUP for Beginners, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Shirt
Tail Point, Megunticook River, Route 105,
Camden. Maine Sport Outfitters teaches standup paddleboarding. $20. You must register: 9213950, journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
THURSDAY, JULY 28:
➤ Camden Area Senior Citizens to Meet,
10 a.m., Masonic Lodge at Simonton’s Corner.
Guest speaker Bill Packard. Lunch follows.
Bring a friend or two.
➤ St. George Death Café, 5-7 p.m., 1012 River Road (Route 131). Free. All welcome. Tea
and cake served. RSVP sienikeha@gmail.com.
FMI: SoulMilkHealingArts.com/death-cafe.
COMING UP:
➤ “No Bees, No Berries” Hike in Appleton,
Fri., July 29, 4 p.m. Learn about pollinators and
Maine blueberries on a free walk along Appleton
Ridge led by Prof. Francis Drummond. Park at
gravel lot near Perry’s Pond. FMI: 594-5166,
GeorgesRiver.org.
➤ Annual Women and Our Woods Workshop
in Jefferson, Hidden Valley Nature Center, Sat.,

July 30, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., rain or shine. Designed
for woodland managers working for others or
managing a family woodlot. $45 includes
lunch/$40 members of Midcoast Conservancy,
MOFGA, Maine Farmland Trust/$25 students.
Some scholarships. FMI: news@MidcoastConservancy.org, 389-5150.
➤ 2 Days of “Beef Basics” Workshops, Sat.
& Sun., July 30 & 31. Aldermere Farm, Rockport. For farmers who have beef cattle or those
looking to get started. Covers lambing, plus fitting demo by expert Kirk Stierwalt. FMI: Aldermere.org. Registration: jlucas@mcht.org.
➤ Appleton Historical Society to Meet, Mon.,
Aug. 1, 7 p.m., Appleton Meetinghouse, 2875
Sennebec Road. Speaker: Maine Historic Preservation Commission’s Christi Mitchell.
➤ Parkinson’s Support Group to Explore
Benefits of Music, Tues., Aug. 2, noon-1:45
p.m., Anderson Inn at Quarry Hill, Camden.
Jeff Weinberger of Bay Chamber School of
Music in Rockport on physical and emotional
benefits of music for those with Parkinson’s.
Free. Open to all members of Parkinson’s community. FMI: 594-1637.
➤ Midcoast Stroke Support Group, Weds.,
Aug. 3, 10 a.m., Camden Library.

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Accounting
Jodie M. Heal
CPA, MAFM
President

619.2564
Jodie.Heal@cpa.com
641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

Antiques

CASH
for Antiques, Old Guns,
Jewelry, Coins & Complete House
Contents. Estate Cleanout Services.
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

Clock Repair

Insurance

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

CLU, ChFC, AHIP

Thomas R. John, Sr.
Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

HARBOR LIGHTS SCULPTURE & REPAIR
Rockland • 322-8988

Located at Sharp’s Wharf
Mechanic Street, Rockland
Suite 205 West
Available by Appointment
insurewithfletcher@gmail.com (207) 701-1705

Medicare Supplement, Life, Annuities

TOM FORD
Troubleshoot Issues & Training
Computers, Cellphones & Tablets
Backup/Manage Pictures & Music
Consult on Purchase - Setup
tomford21@gmail.com

542-9120

The Workroom by Design
~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Fine Furniture

Slipcover
Furniture

Engraving

10% OFF Through 7/30!
Expert
ENGRAVING
On-Site

Rte. 90, Warren

273-1270
Ask About Free Delivery

Newcastle 563-7773
EmporiumEngraving.com

Furniture Restoration

Nails

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY
• Stripping

Professional
nail care for ladies
and gentlemen

145 Camden
St. Rockland

593-8399

• Finishing
• Repair
• Total Restoration
Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.
(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

SALE!

MANI & PEDI $40
WHITE-TIP ACRYLIC NAILS (Full Set) $35
REGULAR ACRYLIC NAILS (Full Set) $30

Visit Us Online www.freepressonline.com

ADVERTISE

Seatcover Repair • New Seatcovers
Carpets • Boat Tops • Convertible Tops
Installed • Maker of In-The-Bag Covers
Heated Seats • and More
113 East Main St.
Searsport, ME
207-323-3367

IN

Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

www.frantzfurniture.com

Formerly DAYS EMPORIUM ENGRAVING

Elderly Housing

MARINE-AUTO UPHOLSTERY
Over 29 Years’ Experience

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend

Elderly Services

e

~Sewing ~
Hems, Alterations, Jeans and Cords
Same Day Service
171 HIGH ST., BELFAST 263-5114

Upholstery

Custom sewing for your home/boat

COMPUTER SERVICES

Free Estimates • Pickup & Delivery Available • References

The Shop

Independent Sales Agent

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Computers

ANTIQUE &
FURNITURE
REPAIR

Scott Fletcher

Custom Sewing

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

Antique & Furniture Repair

Sewing

THE

BSD

Call Steve 596-0055

Miscellaneous
Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Closets

Architectural Services

ARCHITECTURAL SPACE
PLANNING & DESIGN

Larry Glick owner
lglick1094@verizon.net

MidCoast Maine Closets
Free In-home Design and Estimates
www.midcoastmaineclosets.com
258 Prescott Hill Road
Liberty
215-205-1130

Michael Thom, M. Arch.
171 High Street #2
Belfast, Maine 04915
207-338-2207

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

INC.

FLUID FILM
&



RUST FREE






Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12



HEDSTROM ELECTRIC is now a Factory
Trained Installer of Lightning Protection
Systems for your home or business.

UNDERCOATING


 






 
21 Merrill
Rockland

Drive,

 •
 594-2442

 
  www.bestratestowing.com

 

 






 











After Hours/Emergencies: 542-1122
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

Electrical
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Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!





1-800-464-3039

Our 25th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

www.all-season.com

Lawn & Garden

THE HARLEY

COMPANY INC.










 



No Delivery is too small!!

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x LAWN MOWING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

Loam, Nutri-Mulch, Compost, Gro-Max
Full-Service Earth Contractor
Driveways to Full Site Work & Everything in Between.

x LAWN MOWING





“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”
Factory Trained Installer
Harger UL Certified Lightning
Protection Systems
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TAKE BACK YOUR YARD
We get them
 before they
 get you!

207-236-2267
www.hedstromelectric.com
tom@hedstromelectric.com
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Flooring
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CALL TODAY - 613-1060
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Builders
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New 
Construction
6-
Custom Renovations

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops
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PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

Over 30 Years’ Experience
Heating

596-6168

Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs
Insured ~ 832-5845 / 542-9094

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

Paving

PROSEAL
PAVING
COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL
Hot Crack Filling
Seal Coating
Line Striping

872-0029
jonlevenselerbuilder.com

E-mail: prosealme@roadrunner.com

Carpet Cleaning

Concrete

W.H. MARSHALL
CARPET CLEANING &
WATER EXTRACTION

State Sand & Gravel

207-236-4696

Warren H. Marshall

• Residential & Commercial • In Plant or In House
• Upholstery • 24 Hr. Water Extraction

Roofing

Painting

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair
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Spring Clean-up • Caretaking

William Suydam Magruder, Owner/Fully Insured
“There Is No Substitute for Quality”

Power Wash Siding



 6- 

Offer Good through July 31, 2016 • Call for Details

SINCE 1986

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

642 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Northport
207-338-5399
www.suydamandsons.com
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236-0541 • 542-7327

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Back
'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPODBMMPSWJTJU
 Yard Bug
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 Removal


- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

Basement
Waterproofing

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!



What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

Diesel Services

Auto



Home Improvements & Renovations

SINCE 1947
READY MIXED CONCRETE
CRUSHED & WASHED
SAND & STONE
RETAINING WALL ROCKS
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
Belmont Ave., Belfast • 338-4070

Storage Sheds

Home Storage
Solutions plus
Jeffrey Cook
655 Atlantic HWY
Northport, Maine 04849
(207) 431-0781

Tree Service
A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Truck/Auto Repair
Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty
97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

Private Home Care, Inc., a locally owned
and managed agency, is seeking conscientious,
compassionate caregivers to provide non-medical,
in-home care. Your duties may include companionship, medication reminders, light housekeeping, bathing, etc. If you enjoy meeting and working with new people, and are looking for a position
with experienced professionals, who will customize your shifts to fit your schedule, please
email your work history to
info@privatehomecareinc.com
or mail to
PO Box 324, Belfast, ME 04915.

Salesperson
Floor Magic is currently searching for at least two Salespeople
to work in either our Damariscotta or Rockport Showrooms.
The successful candidate will be fully trained, then work with
prospective customers, helping them choose their flooring, tile or
kitchen solutions. Knowledge of building construction and home
fashion will be a plus but not required. Experience working in
retail sales is required. These positions are year-round. One is fulltime and includes estimating jobs. The other positions are parttime, specific to working in our showrooms.
Interested candidates should contact Bob Duke (owner) through
email: bob@floormagic.net or call at 975-2966 and be prepared to
provide work experience, references and desired salary.
45 Biscay Road
Damariscotta

893 West Street
Rockport

We Are Hiring!
Year Round Cashier and Deli
Manager/Head Cook Positions Available.
Email goodtern@goodtern.coop for
an application or stop by the store
for more information.

750 Main St. • Rockland
207-594-8822

CHEF/LINE COOK AND A CASHIER
experience required, excellent pay. Apply in person.
138 Main St. Thomaston

Overnight Donut Production Leader
FREE PRESS ADS WORK!
REGIONALSCHOOLUNITNO.40
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is now hiring CNA’s
for weekends and evenings.
Competitive pay.

Willow Bake Shoppe is looking to expand their
team! Looking for hardworking individual with
reliable transportation to work overnight/early
morning shift crafting delicious donuts. 9pm5am shift and 2am -10 am shifts available. Must
have previous kitchen experience, be able to lift
50 lbs & have basic math and computer skills.
Email resume & 3 references (with contact
information) to willowbakeshoppe@gmail.com.
No calls please.

MORE ONLINE JOB LISTINGS
THAN ANY OTHER SOURCE
IN THE MIDCOAST.
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE.
CALL JENN RICH AT
230-0260, EXT. 6
FOR MORE INFO.

We are looking for a skilled
Administrative/Marketing Assistant
to support the President of a Maine based Woman
Owned Small Business located in the mid coast area.
Applicants need to demonstrate a ‘can do’ attitude,
be able to work to deadline in a fast paced environment, exhibit a cooperative attitude; maintain a dedication to the mission of the business and possess
excellent verbal and written English language skills.
Working on a broad range of projects from digital
marketing campaigns to trade shows to customer
graphics and signage, you must have previous marketing experience, be flexible, quick to adapt and
comfortable working on a variety of tasks that range
from website updates, social media, email marketing, signage, print management, data entry, to
research, and reporting.
If you possess a strong phone presence and experience; are proficient in Microsoft Office; have experience in B2B social marketing; strong computer/software skills and computer aptitude as well as a
strong attention to detail and accuracy we are prepared to discuss a future with our firm.
General full time office hours Monday – Friday 8
am to 5 pm with overtime as needed to complete
tasks
Excellent benefits package and salary. Send resume
and cover letter to: midcoastbusiness@gmail.com
Position will remain open until a qualified applicant
is selected.

Thriving mature Midcoast Maine
business is growing again and
has an open position for an
Inside Sales Rep who can:
• Identify sales opportunities through
inbound and outbound customer calls and
evaluate their needs.
• Sell our products by establishing contact,
developing relationships with prospects, and
recommending solutions.
• Maintain relationships with customers by
providing support, information, and guidance;
researching and recommending new opportunities; recommending profit and service
improvements.
• Identify product improvements or new
products by remaining current on industry
trends, market activities, and competitors.
• Resolve customer concerns by investigating issues; developing solutions; preparing
reports; making recommendations to management.
If you are a high energy, creative, self motivated individual with Presentation & Negotiation Skills and Customer Management
Experience who would like to join our team
of very well paid professionals, send your
resume to midcoastbusiness@gmail.com
and we will schedule an interview.

P.G. Willey & Company is looking for a full-time Propane and Fuel Oil Technician to join our
locally owned and operated family business since 1899. Applicant must have current State of
Maine Propane and Oil License. We are seeking a committed and talented person to join our team.

Job Requirements
Experience with Installation, Maintenance and repair of Propane and Oil heating Equipment.
Participate in night or weekend on-call schedule as necessary. The candidate must have a strong
work ethic with the ability to work well with others and a commitment to customer service
excellence.

Benefits
P.G. Willey & Company offers a competitive pay and benefits, including paid vacation and 7 paid
holidays, health insurance, employer-matched 401 (K) as well as employee discounts on Company
offered products.
Contact Info: P.G. Willey & Company
Phone : 236-3256 Fax : 236-7316
Web : pgwilley.com
HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS CONTINUE NEXT PAGE
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
YA R D S A L E S

YA R D S A L E S

“GIGUNDOUS”
YARD SALE
Both Inside and Out
Former Seagull Cottage,
325 Atlantic Highway,
Warren
Collectables, home decor,
tools, etc.
Rain or Shine
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Saturdays and Sundays.
(7/28)
__________________________
YARD SALE
Rain or Shine
Saturday, July 23,
Thomaston Baptist Church,
corner Main and Green Streets
7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Benefits Youth Programs.
(7/21)
__________________________
WINKS ANNUAL
YARD SALE
142 Oyster River Road,
Warren,
Saturday and Sunday,
July 23 and 24.
Everything from closing shop,
priced to sell!
Tools, linens, buttons,
pottery, etc.,
Boston & Maine caboose stove.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
NO EARLY BIRDS!
(7/21)
__________________________
MAKE-AN-OFFER
YARD SALE
Saturday, July 23,
8 a.m. to noon,
14 Edwards Street
(off Holmes)
Rockland
New office chairs, 9 x 12 braided rug, old bottles and books,
kitchen utensils and glasses,
Christmas, toys, leather sofa,
double maple bed.
(7/21)
__________________________

BIG YARD SALE,
GREAT STUFF,
LOW PRICES!
Men, Women, Kids —
furniture, holiday, clothes,
household, tools etc.
Saturday, July 23,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
90 Acadia Drive
(off Lev Coffin Drive);
Landmark, IrvingK
Rockland
Rain Date, July 30.
(7/21)
__________________________
BIG SALE — LOW PRICES
63 Green Street, Thomaston
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, July 23.
No Early Birds, Please.
(7/21)
__________________________
Saturday, July 23,
Beginning at 8 a.m.
FLORAL SALE AT
SNAPDRAGONS
Cards, baskets, vases, balloons,
floral accessories.
Rain date: July 30.
(7/21)
__________________________
ROCKPORT
GARAGE SALE
Saturday, July 23,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
99 Warrenton Street.
Antique furniture, lamps,
mirrors, glassware, rugs,
vintage and new linens,
garden tools, furniture
And A Whole Lot More!
(7/21)
__________________________

COMPOST
COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your soil
will love it! We make what we sell.
Call
anytime, 832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Subtotal
=$
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Times # of weeks ad to run x
Yard Sale
Other
TOTAL Due = $
Name _________________________________________
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

VEHICLES

FOR SALE

2005 NISSAN V-8 TITAN
CREW CAB PICKUP — one
owner, 136K, auto., P.W. and P.L.,
tow package, matching studded
snow tires mounted on rims
included,
$12,000. 542-3277. (kr)
__________________________

A SALE YOU SHOULDN’T
MISS — The shop is closing this
fall after 35 years. Handmade
country furniture, chests, tables,
bookcases, unique table-top
pieces and more. Antiques include
tables, bedroom pieces, early
lamps (large selection), reproduction glass lamp shades and chimneys, andirons, mirrors, etc., two
super fireplace fronts. Everything
in the shop is 50% off, but we’ll
listen to your offers. Everything
must go, and there’s lots of it!
Sugar Hollow Farm, North
Ridge Road, Montville (off Route
3, one mile beyond Fernwood).
342-5923. Open Friday, Saturday
and Sundays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Cash or Maine check. Bring a
friend
and your truck. Thank You!
__________________________

FOR SALE
PRE-OWNED GOLF CARTS
— Starting at $2,490. Gas and
Electric powered. 2-passenger, 4passenger and 6-passenger carts
available. Please call 1-800-9357999 or visit www.unionfarmequipment.com for more information. Union Farm Equipment, Inc.
Route
17, Union, ME. (kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M P R E V I O U S PA G E

400 Main Street
Rockland, ME 04841
207-596-6156
grassroc@gmail.com
Now hiring for year-round
part and full-time positions:
• Key Holder/Assistant Manager
• Sales Associate
We are seeking energetic, enthusiastic people who
would love to work in Rockland’s anchor store serving
the public. Must be 16 or older, mature, reliable,
friendly, and able to stand for 6-8 hour shifts.
Computer skills important; retail experience preferred
but not necessary. People skills a must! Applicants
must be available to work daytime and evening hours
including one weekend day. Competitive pay, vacation
time after one year, terrific store discount.
Do you feel like you could bring your creativity and
friendliness to our team? Come in and fill out an
application and say hello.

DUTCH

SALES PERSON
Dutch Chevrolet Buick is looking for a Fulltime Sales Person. The ideal candidate would
have prior experience in the automotive field
but we will train the right candidate. Dutch
Chevrolet Buick offers a company-paid demo
with gas allowance. Full benefit package
including Health Insurance and 401k. This
position is a five-day work week with aboveaverage income potential. Candidates should
send their resume via email to:
josht@dutchchevy.com
or mail to:
Dutch Chevrolet, Buick
Att: Josh Treat, 6 Belmont Ave.,
Belfast, ME 04915
:?<MIFC<KÛ¤Û9L@:B
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HOME CARE FOR MAINE
statewide home care agency, is
seeking caring, dependable candidates
to assist elders and disabled individuals.
Duties include personal care,
housekeeping, errands and
transportation. PCA/PSS/CNA
experience not required. We offer free
PSS certification to our employees.
Current openings for
days/evenings/weekends.
A

Call 1-800-639-3084 today
or apply online at
www.homecareforme.org
EOE/AAE

Pen Bay YMCA
is now hiring:
Opening Lifeguard
Shift Starting at
5:45am
Preschool Teacher - Rockland Harbor
Afterschool Program Staff
(Thomaston, Rockland, Rockport)
Substitute Childcare Teachers
Fitness Instructors
Fitness Staff for Fall Programs
(Deadline 8/1)
Competitive Swim Director/
Swim Coach
For more information, including job
qualifications, please visit our website
at www.penbayymca.org
showland@penbayymca.org

H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M P R E V I O U S PA G E

Prep and Line Cooks
Looking for a fast paced position where
you can learn new outlets and be part of a
winning team? Then the Samoset Resort
is where you want to be!
Benefits include competitive pay, free family health club
membership, free golf, shift meals and benefit package
available to qualifying applicants.
Apply in person at 220 Warrenton Street, Rockport, ME
Or email Human Resources at: Jrhoades@samoset.com
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR • Town of Hope, ME

The Town is looking for an individual with considerable managerial experience, preferably in local government. The ideal candidate will demonstrate
a depth of knowledge of the many issues facing small towns, and demonstrate effective leadership, administrative, financial, and communication
skills. Hope has a $3.3M operating budget including schools. The Town
Administrator also serves as Treasurer, G.A. Administrator, and assistant to
the Selectmen. A degree in Public Administration or related field, or any
equivalent combination of experience and training (including Code
Enforcement Officer and/or LPI certification) are also preferred.
Position is 40 hours per week with benefits. Send resume,
letter of interest and three references to: Selectmen, Town of Hope,
441 Camden Road, Hope, ME 04847. Application deadline 8/5/16.

Help Wanted – Finish Carpenter
Do you love remodeling and working on homes of all ages? New Leaf Construction is now hiring skilled finish carpenters to help expand our growing
company. We’re looking for someone who not only has a positive attitude
and an eye for detail but enjoys working with their hands, working indoors
and outdoors, is a team player, and is committed to learning and personal
growth as a professional. Your knowledge base should include but is not limited to: extensive trim installation knowledge, cabinet and furniture fabrication and repairs, good knowledge of wood species, and good knowledge
of finish tools. We also need someone who is able to follow directions but
has the willingness to step up and take on more responsibility if necessary.
Cabinet making and tile installing experience preferred. If this sounds like
you, call or email today and keep your career moving in a positive direction!
Valid driver’s license and reliable transportation is a must.
596-5588 or erin@NLCmaine.com

Town of Newcastle • Deputy Town Clerk
The Town of Newcastle is re-opening its search for a qualified individual for the
vacant position of Deputy Town Clerk. This is a full time/hourly position, with 80%
single health insurance and a competitive wage commensurate with experience.
The Town of Newcastle is a dynamically growing community and the person in this
position is the primary point of contact with residents and the general public. The
Deputy Town Clerk is responsible for motor vehicle registrations, collecting taxes,
handling vital records, and completing other administrative tasks in the Town
Office. Considerable training will be available, but prior municipal experience is
considered a plus.
For more information, please contact Town Administrator Jonathan Duke at
jduke@newcastlemaine.us or via telephone: 563-3441. Interested applicants should
forward a resume, cover letter, and a list of references.
The Town of Newcastle is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS CONTINUE NEXT PAGE
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FOR SALE

H E L P WA N T E D

CONSULTING

HOSTAS AND DAYLILIES
— many varieties, $6 each.
Shallow Cove Farm, Nobleboro,
by
appointment. 563-8359. (8/11)
__________________________
ALVAREZ RC10 CLASSICAL
GUITAR — includes soft case and
stand,
$150 OBO. 342-2231. (kr)
__________________________
FRESH MARKET BLUEBERRIES — Call-ahead orders starting in July, pick-up starts August
1,
20 lbs. boxes, quarts. 785-2222.
__________________________
CURRIER PIANO — and
bench,
$250. 594-5731. (7/21)
__________________________
ETHAN ALLEN MAPLE
SPOON-FOOTED DINING
ROOM TABLE — extensions;
and Duncan Phyfe chairs, gold
velvet seats, two armed, four
straight, $700 OBRO. 54 Crawford
Lane, Warren. (7/28)
__________________________
UTILITY TRAILER — homemade, 6' x 10', rugged trailer, new
tires,
$350. 390-1672, Thomaston.
__________________________
ENGLISH ANTIQUE OAK
GATELEG OVAL TABLE —
21" x 42" folded, 61" x 42" open,
$150.
236-2980, Rockport. (7/28)
__________________________

BLUEBERRY RAKERS —
Pleasant Mountain Blueberries,
West
Rockport. 236-6596. (7/21)
__________________________
OCCASIONAL GOAT SITTER — Rockport, small daily
pay, you keep milk. 207-7066470.
(7/21)
__________________________
ST. THOMAS’ EPISCOPAL
CHURCH IN CAMDEN — is
seeking a candidate for Christian Education Coordinator.
Responsibilities include development and oversight of educational programs and ministries:
to plan, oversee and coordinate
all aspects of church school for
children pre-K through grade 7.
Candidates should possess
demonstrated passion for working with children, excellent
organizational and planning
skills and at least two years’
experience working with children/youth and/or administrative
experience in the education
field. Send resume to:
stthoscamden@roadrunner.com
No
telephone calls, please. (7/21)
__________________________

PHOTOSHOP,
CAMERA RAW
LIGHTROOM
Professional Photographer who has
been using Photoshop since the
early 1990s. I can help you become
proficient in processing your
images. I can help you understand
your camera and settings. I make it
fun and easy. My place or yours.
Tom, 207-837-9931.

B O AT I N G

GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
&
Matthew A. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(kr)
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(kr)
__________________________
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Spring Cleanup
Lawn Care
Tree, Brush Removal
Junk Removal,
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Reasonable Rates,
Free Estimates.
John Duffell
322-9095
or 763-4358.
(kr)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
HOUSE/PET SITTING
Dogs, Cats, Horses, more
Responsible, Caring,
Nonsmoking Adult
Greater Rockland area
Great rates, booking fast.
cabopam@gmail.com
207-500-0326, Pam
(7/21)
__________________________
CHIMNEYS, ATTICS,
CELLARS & BARNS
CLEANED
Master Chimney Sweep
w/monster vac,
w/40' hose and pressure washer.
Great experience and refs.
323-7755.
(8/4)
__________________________
MENDOZA CLEANING
SERVICES
Serving Rockland and
Surrounding Areas
Competitive Rates
Quality Work
Business or Residential
80 Masonic Street, Rockland.
917-565-7898.
(8/4)
__________________________
ERRANDS,
Chauffeur,
Personal Assistant,
Alzheimer’s Experience.
Rockland, Camden areas.
Excellent references.
542-2679.
(8/4)
__________________________

1981 21' BAYLINER EXPLORER — 120 hp Volvo Penta I.O.,
full electronics, w/trailer, $2,500
OBRO. 207-790-1340, no texting
(kr)
please.
__________________________

MOORING
ROCKLAND
HARBOR
MOORING — inspected and
new top chain, located by the
public landing, easy row, up to
a__________________________
23' boat, $800. 789-5229. (kr)

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
__________________________
FIREWOOD — Seasoned Soft
Wood, $85/cord, any length, great
for outdoor boiler. 1/2 cords, seasoned hard wood available; green,
cut and split, $240/cord. 7634093.
(kr)
__________________________

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable
rates. 1-800-935-7999.
__________________________

WA N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — Gold, silver, old coins, diamond, estate jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar paid
or trade for new store jewelry. The
Village Jeweler, (207) 582-6676.
221 Water Street, downtown Gardiner, ME, or Chambers Jeweler
of Thomaston LLC, (207) 3548500,
166 Main St., Thomaston.
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (7/28)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
cash. Roll those dice and give me
a__________________________
call, 441-7929 or 993-2629. (7/28)
LIONEL AND AMERICAN
FLYER TRAINS. 236-9995,
George,
Rockport. (8/4)
__________________________

WEDDINGS
ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
www.echohillinc.com
__________________________
~ ULTRA NEW 2015
~ Still Booking for 2016~
ALDA’S FRISKY,
FRAGRANT, FINE
CELEBRATION FLOWERS.
Gratis loaned, extraordinary
vases.
http://harmoniouspalette.com/
2015MaineWeddingFlowers.html
Maine Flower Girl Pearls®,
alda@fairpoint.net
207-342-5796
Freedom
(7/21)

__________________________

SERVICES

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

(7/28)

__________________________
APPLE COMPUTERS AND
DEVICES
Software, hardware,
home networking, setup,
you name it.
Many years’ experience
with all things Apple.
Over 10 years as an
Apple Specialist.
Tom, 207-837-9931.
(7/28)

__________________________

R E A L E S TAT E
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
— Five acres, Route 173 across
from Petunia Pump, field and
wooded, power to the property,
$59,900.
236-4897. (kr)
__________________________
GREAT LAKESHORE LOT
— mixed woods, 2.6 acre, 393
feet shore, on 30-acre island
(Lake St. George, Liberty), with
deeded mainland parking/water
access, very private (three neighboring cottages on equal or larger lots), southern exposure, free
loon concerts, cleanest of lakes,
excellent swimming, fishing and
boating, experience no ticks.
Three-year installment sale possible, convenient from midcoast
towns and Augusta, Waterville,
etc. Price reduced to $115K.
Owner
at 596-1374. (7/21)
__________________________
LIBERTY — three wooded
parcels of land off Route 220,
very private, great hiking/hunting area, southern exposures
/views, good access roads.
About 3 miles to public access
to beautiful Lake St. George:
6.75 acres, great home site with
views, $39,500; 13.7 acres,
small brook crosses, $29,000;
and 10.0 acres, two options for
access road, $19,000. 596-1374.
(7/21)
__________________________
WARREN — building lot,
southern exposure, adjacent to
forest land and blueberry fields,
old road for hiking, $30.000.
Owner
at 596-1374. (7/21)
__________________________

ROCKLAND
Second Floor fully applianced efficiency
apartment. Two blocks from downtown. Rent
is $450 and includes all utilities and parking.
Washer/dryer and meals available next door.
Non Smoking. Pets Welcome.
For information and application, call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext.702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Applicants 62 or over and/or disabled
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $34,850 - 2 Persons- $39,800
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

R E N TA L

COMMERCIAL

ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios
are $700/mo. and 1 BR are
$750/mo. Carleton Caretaking &
Property Management, 596-9532,
email bcarleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________

UNION — The Thompson
Community Center, South
Union Rd., Rte. 131, has rental
space available. Currently available are three 24x30' spaces and
one 10x25' space, includes heat,
electricity, Internet, trash and
snow removal. FMI or to set a
time to view the rental spaces,
call 975-0352 or email thompsoncenter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
Recently Renovated!
LINCOLNVILLE
COMMUNITY BUILDING
18 Searsmont Road,
Lincolnville Center
Available to Rent
Family Occasions, Classes,
Business Events
cb.hall.rental@gmail.com
230-4086.
(kr)
__________________________

Applications Are Being Taken for
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
in Downtown Thomaston

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled

Knox Hotel - Thomaston, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a housing coordinator
and support services on site.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

HIGHLAND PARK APARTMENTS
One and Two Bedroom Units
Highland Avenue Camden, Maine
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS — UNITS AVAILABLE
Appliances included - Laundry room on site.
This is an elderly community. To qualify one must be
62+ and/or disabled as well as meet income guidelines.
Basic Rental Amounts: $720 – $895 per month
(rental assistance is currently available)
Housing vouchers are welcome.
Contact: Affordable Housing of New England
3 Stone Ledge Drive Lewiston, Maine 04240
(207) 783-5098 TTY (711)

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

STORAGE
INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS are
secure, clean, dry and private. Only
$40 monthly. Call anytime, 8324204,
Friendship. (kr)
__________________________

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
Camden:
Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.;
SELF HELP
Thomas Church, Camden,
A N D S U P P O R T St.white
building
Rockport:
For information about
Sat., 9-10 a.m. Pen-Bay
area NA meetings,
Physicians Bldg., Conf. Room
call 1-800-974-0062
Downstairs
or
visit
www.namaine.org.
____________________________ Belfast:
Fri., noon-1 p.m.,
AA Hotline
First Baptist Church, Garden
1-800-737-6237
STORAGE
entrance;
www.aamaine.org
Mon., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Al-Anon Hotline
EVERGREEN SELF STORBelfast Center, Rm. 206.
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
AGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
Belfast: 382-6446.
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 785- Hotline numbers are manned 24 FMI,
____________________________
hours a day, seven days a week.
4464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield, ____________________________
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
SEASONAL
FREE PRESS
AA Gull Group
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
Bolduc Correctional Center,
A
DS WORK!
VINALHAVEN — cottage on __________________________
BUSINESS
__________________________
Warren, Thurs., 7 p.m.
ocean, very private, sleeps three __________________________ ____________________________
FOR SALE
to four, must be familiar with
C’EST LA VIE — Unique island living, $750/wk. 646-442- H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M P R E V I O U S PA G E
Women’s Boutique/Consign- 6853 or 603-828-1088. (7/21)
ment Shop, Rockland. Design- __________________________
er brand clothing, jewelry, art,
COMMERCIAL
Swans Island Company, a maker
glassware, etc. 230-4509 or email
cestlavie369mainst@gmail.com ROCKLAND — Wadsworth
of sustainable luxury goods, seeks Part Time Sales Associates
for
more information. (9/1)
Building, Main Street, 375 sq. ft.,
__________________________
for our Camden and Northport retail stores. We are seeking
See catesre.com/wadsworthbuilding-rockland-space-forFREE PRESS
individuals with retail experience who love to sell, enjoy people,
lease, for lease details or call
701-5600.
(7/28)
ADS WORK!
are computer savvy, and willing to work day and evening hours.
__________________________

Sales Associates

H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M
P R E V I O U S PA G E

Luke’s at Tenants Harbor (in the former
Cod End location) is hiring!

Kitchen Manager
Fry/line cooks
For Kitchen Manager, a minimum of 2 years
of experience in varied kitchen positions
including food preparation, line cook,
fry cook and expediter required.
Please keep in mind that this is a seasonal
location, closing around Columbus Day
(early October).
To apply, please stop by the restaurant and
ask for Haley, call 592-8236, or
email hirelobster@gmail.com with an up
to date resume, a bit about yourself, and
why you're a fit for the position.

Positions are part time, and seasonal. Must be available to
work until the end of the calendar year.
Please email resumes and relevant experience
to annie@swansislandcompany.com
Expanding agency seeking energetic direct support professionals to
work in our licensed assisted facilities serving developmentally
disabled adults. Requirements: Experience preferred, High School
Diploma or GED Equivalent, Valid Driver’s license, DSP/CRMA
training a plus, but we are willing to train the right people. BFLI
currently has the following full time positions available at our Warren
House and Owls Head facility. These full time positions include a
comprehensive benefits package and an hourly wage up to $10.25
depending on location. We also have part time, substitutes/per diem
positions available immediately. Anyone interested please call BFLI
at 207-594-9847 to request an application.
Position – located in Owls Head
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
3p-11p
9p-7a
11p-7a

END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

Sunday
11p-7a

THE FREE PRESS
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
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CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
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4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Bones “The Body and Bones A dancer’s
Law & Order: Crimi- Buy Local Anger
Anger
Paid
Å
Å
the Bounty”
skull is discovered. nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Rosewood (In Stereo) MasterChef (In
FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Big Brother (N) (In
Hawaii Five-0 “Ka
Blue Bloods (In
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Stereo) Å
Pohaku Kihi Pa’a”
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Corden
207
Inside
America’s Got Talent “Auditions” Hopefuls Dateline NBC (N) (In News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
audition for the judges. Å
Stereo) Å
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Shark Tank (In
What Would You Do? 20/20 (N) (In Stereo) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å (DVS)
(N) Å
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
The Great British
The Great British
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Rose
Baking Show (N)
Baking Show (N)
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Masters- Masters- Penn & Teller: Fool Friends Friends LovePaid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Illusion
Illusion
Us (In Stereo)
Å
Å
Raymond Program Program
Ent.
The InBig Brother (N) (In
Hawaii Five-0 “Ka
Blue Bloods (In
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Stereo) Å
Pohaku Kihi Pa’a”
Stereo) Å (DVS)
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Saving Hope
Saving Hope
Sports
Early
U.S. Olympic Trials
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
CrossFit Games From Carson, Calif. (N)
Women’s Soccer: International Friendly
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Basketball
Basketball
Kickboxing: Glory 32. From Norfolk, Va.
MLB Baseball: Minnesota Twins at Boston Red Sox. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
C. Moore MLB Baseball
Bring It! Dianna over- Bring It! “Kickoff
Bring It! (N) Å
The Rap Game
The Rap Game Å Bring It! “Kickoff
loads her team.
Special” (N) Å
(N) Å
Special” Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Greatest Greatest Funniest Funniest
(6:00) Movie: ›‡
Movie: ››› “My Cousin
Movie: ››› “The Proud Rebel” (1958, Movie: ››‡ “The Ambassa“High Barbaree”
Rachel” (1952) Å
Western) Alan Ladd, Olivia de Havilland.
dor’s Daughter” (1956) Å
Bones “The Next in Movie: ›› “Divergent” (2014) Shailene Woodley. A young
Movie: ››› “Twister” (1996, Action)
the Last” Å
woman discovers a plot to destroy those like her. Å (DVS)
Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. Å (DVS)
Futurama Å
South Pk South Pk Movie: ››‡ “The Campaign” (2012)
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
South Pk
“Cloudy-Meatballs Movie: ›› “Ice Age: Continental Drift” Movie: ›› “Ice Age: Continental Drift” Movie: ›‡ “The
2”
(2012, Comedy) Voices of Ray Romano.
(2012, Comedy) Voices of Ray Romano.
Watch” (2012)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Shooter “Pilot”
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang ELeague “Quarterfinals of Valve’s Counter-Strike: Global Offensive”
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Teams compete for the semi-finals. (N) (Live)
Snapped
Snapped
Policewomen Files
Snapped
Policewomen Files
Snapped
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
(6:00) Movie: ››› “The Outlaw Josey
Movie: ››› “Open Range” (2003) Robert Duvall, Kevin Costner. Movie: ››› “Open
Wales” (1976) Clint Eastwood. Å
Cattle herdsmen battle a ruthless rancher in 1882. Å
Range” (2003) Å
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Real Housewives of Movie: ›› “Big Momma’s House” (2000) “Big Momma’s”
Diners
Diners
Ginor
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Last Man Last Man Home
Home
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Improve. Improve. Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
Lindsey End/
P. Stone Praise the Lord Å
The Bi
Price
Spirit
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens (N)
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Wives With Knives
Killer Women “Out on a Limb” (N) Å
Women in Prison
Killer Women “Out on a Limb” Å
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Homestead Rescue Alaskan Bush
Homestead Rescue
Griffith
Griffith
Movie: ›› “Miss Congeniality” (2000) Premiere.
King
King
King
King
Gaffigan
Movie: ››› “Freaky Friday” (2003)
Movie: “10 Things I Hate About You”
The 700 Club Å
“Thirteenth Year”
Crash
Crash
All In
HALO
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Elena of Avalor
Stuck/
Girl Meets Bizaard- Bizaard- Walk the Walk the Lego
Stuck/
Girl Meets Austin &
(N) Å
Middle
vark
vark
Prank
Prank
Middle
Ally Å
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse
Treehouse Masters Treehouse
Treehouse Masters
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Syfy Presents: Live Killjoys “Schooled”
Dark Matter “We
Killjoys “Schooled”
Dark Matter “We
“Hulk” (2003) Å
From Comic-Con
(N) Å
Were Family” (N)
Å
Were Family” Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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11:00

11:30
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Castle “The Dead
Rookie Blue “SkelLeverage “The Boiler Blue Bloods “Righting Meal to
Today
Paranor- Paid
Pool” Å
etons” Å
Room Job”
Wrongs” Å
Meal
River
mal
Program
UFC Fight Night
UFC Fight Night: Holm vs. Shevchenko
FOX23
The Nite Home Free (In
Auditions Two and
Prelims: Holm
From Chicago. (N) (In Stereo Live)
News
Show
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Half Men
Big Bang Mike &
Angel Frm Angel Frm Rush Hour “Prisoner 48 Hours (N) (In
News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
Theory
Molly
Hell
Hell
of Love” (N)
Stereo) Å
Show
Girls
Girls
Green’s Paid
Movie: ››› “The Bourne Identity” (2002) Matt Damon. An
News
Saturday Night Live (In Stereo)
Maine
Program amnesiac agent is marked for death after a botched hit. Å
Å
Wheel of Jeopardy! Last Man Dr. Ken 20/20: In an Instant “Buried by Bonfire”
WMTW Rizzoli & Isles “Sailor PersonFortune
Standing Å
(Season Finale) (N) (In Stereo) Å
News 8 Man” Å
Interest
Keeping Vicious
As Time Moone
Masterpiece Mystery! “Poirot,
Masterpiece Mystery! Murder
Austin City Limits
Up
Å
Goes By Boy Å Season 12: The Big Four”
hunt game. Å (DVS)
Modern roots rock.
The
Modern Anger
Anger
How I Met How I Met Paid
Paid
Buy Local LoveBob’s
Bob’s
Middle Å Family
Program Program
Raymond Burgers Burgers
Terrorism Judge
Angel Frm Angel Frm Rush Hour “Prisoner 48 Hours (N) (In
CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
Judy
Hell
Hell
of Love” (N)
Stereo) Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
StateMLS Soccer: Fire at Revolution
Post
StateSports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
CrossFit Games From Carson, Calif. (N)
Track and Field: American Track League.
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Basketball
WTA Tennis
E:60
MLB Baseball: Minnesota Twins at Boston Red Sox. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: “Indiscretion” (2016, Drama) Mira Movie: “Til Death Do Us Part” (2014,
Movie: “Indiscre“Deadly Daycare” Sorvino, Cary Elwes. Premiere. Å
Suspense) Haylie Duff, Ty Olsson. Å
tion” (2016) Å
CNN Newsroom
Race for
The Sixties
The Sixties “1968”
The Sixties
The Sixties
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
A Country Chooses Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Lockup Corcoran
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Hobson’s Choice” (1954) Movie: ›››› “The Entertainer” (1960) Movie: ›››› “The
“Back to Bataan”
Charles Laughton, John Mills. Å
Laurence Olivier, Brenda De Banzie. Å
Mark” (1961)
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ›› “Divergent” (2014) Shailene Woodley. A young
Movie: ›› “Divergent” (2014) Shailene
“Wanted” (2008)
woman discovers a plot to destroy those like her. Å (DVS)
Woodley, Theo James. Å (DVS)
(6:45) Movie: ›‡ “Cop Out” (2010) Bruce Willis.
Movie: ››› “Rush Hour” (1998) Jackie Chan. Å
›› “Rush Hour 2”
(6:00) “Jack Ryan: Movie: ››› “Star Trek” (2009) Chris Pine. Chronicles the early Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Mike &
Shadow Recruit”
days of the starship Enterprise and her crew.
Molly
Molly
Molly
Molly
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan Will Smith and Full
Full
Girls
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Margot Robbie.
Frontal
Frontal
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
House Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48
The First 48
The First 48
The First 48 Å
The First 48
(6:30) Movie: ›››‡ “True Grit” (2010)
Hell on Wheels
The American West Hell on Wheels
The American West
Jeff Bridges, Matt Damon. Premiere. Å
“Done” (N) Å
“Frontier Justice”
“Done” Å
“Frontier Justice”
Below Deck
Movie: ››‡ “Fast Five” (2011, Action) Vin Diesel.
Movie: ››‡ “Fast Five” (2011, Action) Vin Diesel.
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Movie: “Love’s Complicated” (2015) Holly Movie: “Summer Villa” (2016) Victor Web- Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Marie Combs, Ben Bass. Å
ster, Hilarie Burton. Premiere. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power
Graham Pathway Movie: “Healed by Grace” (2012, Drama)
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Hard Evidence
Hard Evidence
Hard Evidence
Hard Evidence
Hard Evidence
Hard Evidence
Dual Survival Å
Hello
Hello
Deadliest Catch
Homestead Rescue Homestead Rescue Homestead Rescue
Reba
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“The Hunger Games: Catching Fire”
Movie: ››› “Pitch Perfect” (2012) Anna Kendrick. Movie: ››‡ “Legally Blonde”
Thunder Thunder Thunder Nicky
Dudas
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie: ›››‡ “Brave” (2012) Elena of Avalor (In
Stuck/
Lab Rats Lab Rats Bizaard- Best
Liv and
Austin &
Voices of Kevin McKidd. Å
Stereo) Å
Middle
vark
Friends Maddie
Ally Å
Dr. Dee: Alaska Vet Dr. Dee: Alaska Vet Dr. Dee: Dee Tales The Vet Life (N)
Dr. Dee: Dee Tales The Vet Life
(5:30) ›› “Clash of Syfy Presents: Live Movie: ›› “Clash of the Titans” (2010, Fantasy)
Movie: ››‡ “Constantine”
the Titans” (2010) From Comic-Con
Sam Worthington, Liam Neeson. Å
(2005) Keanu Reeves. Å
Movie
Movie
NOSH
VStv
Resumes at 6am

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

49

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85
88

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
VSTV

On the Air at WRFR
very first Wednesday of the month,
6-7 p.m., “Open Book” with Jonathan
Kosnow consists of lively interviews with local
authors, about their books. Topics such as
history, the arts, and local lore are just some of
what will be explored.
Call WRFR at 594-0721 or visit www.wrfr.org for more information.WRFR is your community radio station. See
how you can become involved.
This show is sponsored by Timberhead Music

E

Email wrfr93.3@gmail.com for inquiries about hosting
a radio show. To sponsor your favorite WRFR radio
show, contact J.C. Dewing wrfrjc@gmail.com.

THE FREE PRESS reader’s comment…

“Christine Parrish and Andy O’Brien are phenomenal reporters.
Very in-depth stories and well-written. They give meaning to the
term ‘free press.’ ”
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “The Dead
Paid
Our
Kick Start Paid
Raw
No More Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Pool” Å
Program Homes
Program Travel
Dentures Program Program Program Program
Simpsons Bob’s
Simpsons Brooklyn Family
Last Man FOX23 News at
Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
Burgers
Nine
Guy
Ten (N)
tling Å
Å
Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
Big Brother (N) (In
Madam Secretary
Elementary “A Bur- News
Paid
Person of Interest (In
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
“Hijriyyah” Å
den of Blood” Å
Program Stereo) Å
Dateline NBC (N) (In Hollywood Game
American Ninja Warrior “Atlanta Finals”
News
Whacked Small
Sports
Stereo) Å
Night Å
Competitors face a more grueling course.
Out Spo. Town Big Stars
America’s Funniest Celebrity Family Feud The $100,000 Pyra- Match Game (N) (In WMTW Person of Interest
Rizzoli &
Home Videos Å
(N) Å
mid (N) Å
Stereo) Å
News 8 “Terra Incognita”
Isles
Father Brown (In
Dancing on the Edge Masterpiece Mystery! (In Stereo) The Tunnel (N) (In
Time Scanners “St
Dancing
Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Å
Stereo) (PA) Å
Paul’s Cathedral”
on the
Kick Start Paid
Movie: ››‡ “Diggstown” (1992, Action) Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Friends Paid
Program James Woods, Louis Gossett Jr. Å
Program Å
Jewelry Å
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
Big Brother (N) (In
Madam Secretary
Elementary “A Bur- CBS 13 Sharyl
Elementary “PossibilStereo) Å
Stereo) Å
“Hijriyyah” Å
den of Blood” Å
News
Attkisson ity Two” Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Leverage Å
Flashpoint Å
Flashpoint Å
The Baseball Show Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Los Angeles Dodgers at St. Louis Cardinals.
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
CrossFit Games From Carson, Calif. (N)
Arena Football: Gladiators at Rattlers
SportCtr ESPN FC (N)
C. Moore Golf
Ring of Honor (N)
Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
Movie: “Indiscretion” (2016, Drama) Mira Movie: “His Secret Family” (2015, Drama) Movie: “Indiscretion” (2016, Drama) Mira
Sorvino, Cary Elwes. Å
Haylie Duff, David O’Donnell. Å
Sorvino, Cary Elwes. Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight (N)
Race for
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
MSNBC Live (N)
MSNBC Live (N)
MSNBC Live (N)
Hillary Clinton
A Country Chooses Lockup: Raw
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: “The Movie: “Birthright” (1939) Car- Movie: “Ten Nights Rev. S.S. We Work Movie: “Veiled Aris- “WithinGoodbye Girl” Å man Newsome. Premiere. Å
in a Barroom”
Jones
Again
tocrats” (1932)
Gates”
(6:00) Movie: ›› “Divergent” (2014)
The Last Ship “In the Murder in the First
The Last Ship “In the Murder in the First
Shailene Woodley. Å (DVS)
Dark” (N) Å
“Follow the Money” Dark” Å
“Follow the Money”
Gabriel Iglesias: Aloha Fluffy Å
The Comedy Central Roast Å
Jeff Ross
Jeff Ross Comedy
(5:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Star Trek Into Darkness” (2013, Science Fiction) Movie: ››› “Star Trek Into Darkness”
“Star Trek” (2009) Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto, Karl Urban.
(2013) Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto.
“Bri
Movie: ››‡ “Last Vegas” (2013) Michael Douglas.
Motive “The Score” Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Conan Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped (N)
Snapped
Snapped
Policewomen Files
Intervention Å
Intervention
Intervention (N)
Escaping Polygamy To Be Announced
Intervention
(6:59) The Walking Preacher Jesse
Preacher Jesse’s in Geeking Preacher Jesse’s in Preacher Jesse’s in Geeking
Dead “A” Å
protects his church. the wind. (N) Å
Out (N)
the wind. Å
the wind. Å
Out Å
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Shahs of Sunset
Housewives/NJ
Happens Shahs of Sunset
Jersey
Chopped
Food Network Star
Food Network Star
Cooks vs. Cons (N) Cooks vs. Cons
Food Network Star
Movie: “All of My Heart” (2015) Lacey
Movie: “Date With Love” (2016) Shenae
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Chabert, Brennan Elliott, Ed Asner. Å
Grimes, Andrew Walker. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
BlessLife Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Movie: “Mother Teresa” (2003)
“Father of Lights”
American Pickers
The Rise and Fall of El Chapo (N) Å
Ozzy & Jack’s
Ozzy & Jack’s
Rise and Fall
Gypsy Wedding
Gypsy Wedding
Return to Amish (N) Gypsy Wedding
Return to Amish
Gypsy Wedding
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Reba
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Gaffigan Gaffigan King
King
King
King
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Pitch Perfect” (2012) Movie: ›››‡ “The Blind Side” (2009) Sandra Bullock.
Osteen
Jeremiah
Thunder Thunder Nicky
Crash
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Elena of Bizaard- K.C. Un- Bizaard- Backstage Stuck/
Bunk’d Å Girl Meets K.C. Un- Bizaard- Backstage Jessie Å
Avalor
vark
dercover vark (N) (N)
Middle
dercover vark
Last Alaskans
North Woods
North Woods Law
Lone Star Law
North Woods
North Woods Law
Movie: “Sharktopus vs. Whalewolf” (2015) Movie: “Atomic Shark” (2016, Horror)
Movie: ›‡ “Dark Tide” (2012) Halle Berry,
Casper Van Dien, Akari Endo. Å
Premiere. Å
Olivier Martinez. Å
Fold
NOSH
Leverage Å
Movie
Brew
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, July 21, 2016

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Crimi- Our
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
nal Intent Å
Homes
Big Bang Big Bang So You Think You Can Dance The top nine FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
contestants perform. (N) Å
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Mom Å 2 Broke Scorpion “Talismans” BrainDead (N) (In
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Girls
Å
Stereo) Å
Corden
207
Inside
American Ninja Warrior “Indianapolis Finals” Democratic National News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
The top 30 contestants compete.
Convention
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Bachelorette (N) (In Stereo) Å
Democratic National WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Convention
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Democratic National Convention The 2016 Democratic National
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Convention. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern MADtv 20th Anniver- Penn & Teller: Fool Friends Friends LovePaid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
sary Reunion
Us (In Stereo)
Å
Å
Raymond Program Program
Ent.
The InMom Å 2 Broke Scorpion “Talismans” BrainDead (N) (In
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N)
Girls
Å
Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Quick
U.S. Olympic Trials Quick
Felger
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Quick
MLB Baseball: Detroit Tigers at Boston Red Sox. (N) Å
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter Å
SportCtr CFL Football: Montreal Alouettes at Toronto Argonauts. (N)
Bowl
Street
E:60
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Detroit Tigers at Boston Red Sox. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Movie: ›› “Tyler Perry’s Good Deeds” Devious Maids “I Saw UnREAL “Fugitive”
UnREAL Å
To Be Announced
(2012) Tyler Perry, Thandie Newton.
the Shine” (N)
(N) Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
The Profit
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The Profit
The Profit
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Fameless (N)
Knockout Knockout Jokers
Jokers
(6:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “The Long Gray Line” (1955, BiograMovie: ››‡ “The Bamboo
Movie: ›››‡ “The
“Lady With a Past” phy) Tyrone Power, Maureen O’Hara.
Prison” (1955) Robert Francis. Caine Mutiny” Å
Castle “Scared to
Rizzoli & Isles “Dead Rizzoli & Isles
Major Crimes “Tourist Rizzoli & Isles
Law & Order Violent
Death” Å (DVS)
Weight”
“2M7258-100” (N)
Trap” (N)
“2M7258-100”
armed robbery.
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Triptank South Pk Daily
Jeff Ross Not Safe South Pk
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Avatar” (2009) Sam Worthington, Voice of Zoe Saldana. A Movie: ›››‡ “Avatar” (2009)
“Oblivion” (2013)
former Marine falls in love with a native of a lush alien world.
Sam Worthington.
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Queen of the South Mod Fam Mod Fam
Family
Family
Family
American Angie
Family
Family
Full
Conan (N) Å
Angie
Conan Å
Guy
Guy
Guy
Dad
Tribeca Guy
Guy
Frontal
Tribeca
Sex-City Sex-City “Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement” “Princess Diaries 2: Royal Engagement” Sex-City Sex-City
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
“The
Movie: ››› “The Italian Job” (2003, Crime Drama) The Making of the
The Making of the
Movie: ››› “The
Matrix” Mark Wahlberg, Charlize Theron. Å
Mob: Chicago (N)
Mob: Chicago Å
Italian Job” (2003)
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Odd
Odd
Happens Housewives/OC
Jersey
Cake Wars
Cupcake Wars (N)
Cake Wars (N)
Caketas Chopped
Chopped Cake Wars
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
Trinity
GregLau Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord Å
Graham Osteen
P. Stone
To Be Announced
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
40-Year-Old
40-Year-Old Child
Don’t Age
My Baby’s Head
Don’t Age
My Baby’s Head
Misfit Garage Å
Misfit Garage: Fired Misfit Garage (N)
Vegas Rat Rods
Misfit Garage Å
Vegas Rat Rods
Griffith
Griffith
George Lopez Å
George Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“The Blind Side”
The Fosters (N)
Guilt (N) Å
Dead of Summer
The 700 Club Å
Hannah Hannah
Crash
Thunder Nicky
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Bizaard- Best
Movie: “Another Cinderella
Girl Meets Liv and
Walk the K.C. Un- Girl Meets Austin &
vark
Friends Story” (2008) Selena Gomez.
Maddie
Prank
dercover
Ally Å
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
North Woods Law
Yukon Men Å
Movie: “3-Headed Shark Attack” (2015)
Movie: “Dam Sharks!” (2016) Matt Mercer, Movie: “Lake Placid 3” (2010, Horror) Colin
Danny Trejo, Karrueche Tran. Å
Jessica Blackmore. Premiere. Å
Ferguson, Yancy Butler. Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am

THE FREE PRESS reader’s comment…
“I think the Free Press has some of the best articles of any paper.
The coverage on politics is excellent, and I have learned so much.
I especially like Andy O’Brien articles, Eva Murray, Georgeanne
Davis and The Way Rice Should Be. Hate when I can't find a copy
of the latest Free Press.”
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Closer “Living
The Closer “An Ugly Law & Order: Crimi- Kick Start Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
Proof: Part Two”
Game” Å
nal Intent Å
Big Bang Big Bang MasterChef “A Piece Wayward Pines “Bed- FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
of Cake” (N)
time Story” (N)
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Big Brother (N) (In
Criminal Minds
American Gothic (N) News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Stereo) Å
“Devil’s Backbone”
(In Stereo) Å
Corden
207
Inside
America’s Got Talent The Night Shift
Democratic National News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
(N) Å
“Unexpected” (N)
Convention
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Goldbergs Goldbergs Modern blackish Democratic National WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Family
Convention
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Democratic National Convention The 2016 Democratic National
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Convention. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Penn & Teller: Fool Whose
Whose
Friends Friends LoveRepublic Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Us (N) (In Stereo)
Line
Line
Å
Å
Raymond Jewelry Program
Ent.
The InBig Brother (N) (In
Criminal Minds
American Gothic (N) CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Stereo) Å
“Devil’s Backbone”
(In Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Sports
Early
U.S. Olympic Trials
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Chicago White Sox at Chicago Cubs. (N) (Live)
SportCtr International Champions Cup
ESPN FC International Champions Cup Soccer
International Champions Cup Soccer
SportCtr SportsCenter (N)
Fight Sports MMA
MLB Baseball: Tigers at Red Sox
Sports
Bruins
Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA
Little Women: LA
Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: LA Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
The Profit
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
West Texas
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Knockout Knockout Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Knockout Knockout Knockout Knockout
(6:00) Movie: “The Movie: ››‡ “The Shooting” Movie: ›››‡ “Little Big Man” (1970, Western)
Movie: “McCabe and
Left Handed Gun” (1967) Millie Perkins. Premiere. Dustin Hoffman, Faye Dunaway. Å
Mrs. Miller”
Castle “The Squab
Castle “Still” (In
Castle “The Human Major Crimes
Major Crimes “Tourist CSI: NY A seller of
and the Quail”
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Factor” Å (DVS)
“Cashed Out” Å
Trap” Å
killer pranks. Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Period
South Pk Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Period
Movie: ››› “The Bourne Legacy” (2012) Jeremy Renner.
Tyrant “Prayer for Our Tyrant “Prayer for Our Tyrant “The Dead and
Jason Bourne’s actions have consequences for a new agent.
Daughters” (N)
Daughters”
the Living”
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Suits (N)
Mr. Robot (N)
Law & Order: SVU
Suits Å (DVS)
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Girls
Top Model
Movie: ››› “The Preacher’s Wife” (1996) Å
Movie: ››› “The Preacher’s Wife” (1996) Å
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Wahl
Black
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D.
(4:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End” (2007, Adventure) Johnny
Movie: ›››‡
“Troy” (2004) Å
Depp, Orlando Bloom. Jack Sparrow’s friends join forces to save him. Å
“King Kong” (2005)
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Happens Housewives/OC
NYC
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Cutthroat Kitchen
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Cutthroat Kitchen
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Samuel Potters
John
Turning Prince
S. Fur
Livg
BlessLife John
Drive
Zachar
Duplantis
To Be Announced
American Pickers
American Pickers
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
American Pickers
I Am Jazz Å
My Big Fat
Fat Fabulous
I Am Jazz (N) Å
Fat Fabulous
I Am Jazz Å
To Be Announced
Dual Survival
Dual Survival (N)
American Tarzan
Dual Survival Å
American Tarzan
Griffith
Griffith
George George Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Mrs. Doubtfire”
Young
Daddy
Movie: ›‡ “Big Daddy” (1999, Comedy) The 700 Club Å
Lizzie
Lizzie
Crash
Thunder Nicky
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Bizaard- Best
Movie: ››‡ “16 Wishes”
Girl Meets Liv and
Walk the K.C. Un- Girl Meets Austin &
vark
Friends (2010) Debby Ryan. (In Stereo)
Maddie
Prank
dercover
Ally Å
North Woods
North Woods
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods
North Woods Law
Movie: “Atomic Shark” (2016, Horror) Å Movie: “Planet of the Sharks” (2016, Ac- Movie: ›› “Malibu Shark Attack” (2009)
tion) Stephanie Beran. Premiere. Å
Peta Wilson, Renee Bowen. Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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10:00

10:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
Law & Order: CrimiÅ
Å
“Conquer” Å
“Days Gone Bye”
nal Intent Å
Big Bang Big Bang Hotel Hell (N) Å
Coupled “Laws of
FOX23 News at
Theory
Theory
(DVS)
Attraction” (N)
Ten (N)
Big Bang 2 Broke NCIS “Blood Broth- Zoo “Sex, Lies and NCIS: New Orleans
Theory
Girls
ers” Å (DVS)
Jellyfish” (N) Å
“Second Chances”
207
Inside
America’s Got Talent “Live Show 1” Twelve Democratic National
Magazine. Edition
acts vie for America’s vote. (N)
Convention
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Bachelorette “The Men Tell All” (N) (In Democratic National
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å
Convention
PBS NewsHour (N) Democratic National Convention The 2016 Democratic National
(In Stereo) Å
Convention. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
The
Modern The Flash “Running MADtv “Episode One” Friends Friends
Middle Å Family
to Stand Still” Å
(N) Å
Å
Å
Ent.
The InNCIS “Blood Broth- Zoo “Sex, Lies and NCIS: New Orleans
Tonight sider (N) ers” Å (DVS)
Jellyfish” (N) Å
“Second Chances”
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Early
U.S. Olympic Trials
Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball: Chicago Cubs at Chicago White Sox. (N) Å
Baseball Tonight
Arm Wrestling (N)
Karate
Arm Wrestling (N)
SportsCenter (N)
MLB Baseball: Detroit Tigers at Boston Red Sox. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
Intervention Å
Intervention Å

11:00
Kennebunkport
2 Broke
Girls
News

11:30
Anger

12:00
Anger

12:30
Auto King

Mike &
Seinfeld
Molly
Å
Late Show-Colbert

Two and
Half Men
James
Corden
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Fallon
Meyers
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
LoveRepublic Paid
Auto King
Raymond Jewelry Program
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Corden
Saving Hope Å
Saving Hope
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Arm Wrestling
Baseball Tonight
Sports
Red Sox MLB Baseball
Intervention Å
Intervention Å

E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
West Texas
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
West Texas
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Greatest Greatest Knockout Knockout Carbon
Carbon
(6:15) ››› “Hearts Movie: ›››› “Shane” (1953, Western) Movie: ›››› “The Ox-Bow Movie: ››› “Broken Arrow”
of the West” (1975) Alan Ladd, Jean Arthur, Van Heflin. Å
Incident” (1943) Henry Fonda. (1950) James Stewart.
(6:00) Movie: ›› “Divergent” (2014)
Animal Kingdom
Animal Kingdom
Law & Order “Boy on Law & Order “Brilliant
Shailene Woodley. Å (DVS)
“Man In” (N) Å
“Man In” Å
Fire” (In Stereo)
Disguise”
Futurama Futurama Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Not Safe Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Tosh.0
Movie: ›››‡ “The Wolf of Wall Street” (2013, Biography) Leonardo DiCaprio, Jonah Movie: ›››‡ “The Wolf of Wall Street”
Hill, Margot Robbie. A stockbroker develops habits of excess and corruption.
(2013) Leonardo DiCaprio, Jonah Hill.
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE SmackDown! (N) Å
Shooter “Exfil” (N)
“The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift”
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Wrecked Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Wrecked Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
(N)
Theory
(DVS)
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Of Hip Hop
Movie: ››› “House Party” (1990) Å
The First 48 Å
Married-Sight
Married-Sight
Born This Way (N)
The First 48 Å
Married-Sight
Movie: ›››› “Jaws” (1975) Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw. A
Feed the Beast “Be Feed the Beast “Be Movie: ››››
man-eating shark terrorizes a New England resort town. Å
My Baby” (N)
My Baby” Å
“Jaws” (1975) Å
Below Deck
Below Deck
Below Deck
Below Deck
Happens Shahs of Sunset
Below
Chopped Junior
Chopped Junior (N) Chopped
Chopped (N)
Chopped Chopped Chopped
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Blessing Everyday Prince
Cornelius Praise the Lord Å
Spirit
Aha
Impact
To Be Announced
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Big Easy Big Easy Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
Little People, World Little People
Little People, World My Giant Life (N)
Little People, World My Giant Life Å
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch “The Widowmaker” (N)
Deadliest Catch “The Widowmaker”
Griffith
Griffith
George Lopez Å
George Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Dead of Summer
Dead of Summer
Dead of Summer
Guilt Å
The 700 Club Å
Raven
Raven
Crash
Thunder Nicky
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Bizaard- Best
Elena of Avalor (In
K.C. Un- Girl Meets Liv and
Walk the K.C. Un- Girl Meets Austin &
vark
Friends Stereo) Å
dercover
Maddie
Prank
dercover
Ally Å
Wild Russia Å
Hello
Hello
Hello
Hello
Hello
Hello
Hello
Hello
Hello
Hello
Movie: “Zombie Shark” (2015) Cassie
Movie: “Ice Sharks” (2016, Science Fiction) Movie: “Mega Shark vs. Kolossus” (2015)
Steele, Jason London, Ross Britz. Å
Premiere. Å
Illeana Douglas, Amy Rider. Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage Å
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Mentalist A
The Mentalist “Pink Law & Order: Crimi- Meal to
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
jockey is murdered. Chanel Suit” Å
nal Intent Å
Meal
Big Bang Big Bang Home Free “Flying Solo; Skill Got It” The
FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
contestants continue building. (N)
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Big Bang Life in
Big Brother (N) (In
Code Black (In
News
Late Show-Colbert
Highlights
Theory
Girls
Theory
Pieces
Stereo Live) Å
Stereo) Å
207
Inside
Hollywood Game
To Be Announced
Democratic National News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Night (N) Å
Convention
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! BattleBots (N) (In
Greatest Hits “2000- Democratic National WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å
2005” (N)
Convention
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Democratic National Convention The 2016 Democratic National
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Convention. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern DC’s Legends of
Beauty and the Beast Friends Friends LovePaid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Tomorrow Å
(N) Å
Å
Å
Raymond Program Program
Ent.
The InBig Bang Life in
Big Brother (N) (In
Code Black (In
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
Highlights
Tonight sider (N) Theory
Pieces
Stereo Live) Å
Stereo) Å
News
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Sports
Early
Golf
Water
U.S. Olympic Trials Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
SportCtr MLS Soccer
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
ATP Tennis
Champs CFL Football: Winnipeg Blue Bombers at Edmonton Eskimos.
Baseball Tonight
Heartland Poker
Outdoors Outdoors Pitch
Red Sox MLB Baseball: Red Sox at Angels
My Crazy Ex Å
My Crazy Ex Å
My Crazy Ex A
I Love You... But I
I Love You... But I
My Crazy Ex Å
woman is jealous.
Lied (N) Å
Lied Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
Choice 2016
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokes
Knockout Knockout Jokers
Jokers
“6 Day
“Silent
Movie: ››‡ “Scarecrow” (1973, Drama) Movie: ››› “The Last Detail” (1973)
Movie: ›››‡
Bike”
Partner” Gene Hackman, Al Pacino. Å
Jack Nicholson, Otis Young. Å
“Wise Blood”
Castle “Watershed” Movie: ››› “The Hangover” (2009)
Movie: ››› “Anchorman: The Legend CSI: NY A fire in
Å (DVS)
Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. Å (DVS)
of Ron Burgundy” (2004) Will Ferrell.
Stella’s apartment.
Futurama The Comedy Central Roast Å
Jeff Ross Jeff Ross-Roast
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Jeff Ross
“This Is Movie: ›› “The Other Woman” (2014, RomanceSex &
Sex &
Sex &
Movie: ››‡ “Date Night”
40”
Comedy) Cameron Diaz, Leslie Mann, Kate Upton.
Drugs & Drugs & Drugs & (2010) Steve Carell, Tina Fey.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Queen of the South Law & Order: SVU
Mr. Robot Å
Seinfeld Seinfeld 2 Broke 2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang 2 Broke 2 Broke Conan (N) Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Å
Girls
Girls
Theory
Theory
Girls
Girls
Girls
Movie: ›› “How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days” (2003) Movie: ›› “How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days” (2003) “I Don’t Know”
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 (N)
60 Days In Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
“Pirates of the
Movie: ››‡ “Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows” (2011, Movie: ››‡ “Terminator Salvation”
Caribbean: End”
Action) Robert Downey Jr., Jude Law, Noomi Rapace. Å
(2009) Christian Bale. Å
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/OC
Flipping Out (N)
Housewives/NJ
Happens Flipping Out Å
Shahs
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Chopped
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Drive
Potters
Samuel Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Praise the Lord Å
Watch
A Fan
Blessing
To Be Announced
Mountain Men Å
Mountain Men (N)
Ozzy & Jack’s
Mountain Men Å
Mountain Men Å
Toddlers & Tiaras
Toddlers & Tiaras
Toddlers & Tiaras
Toddlers & Tiaras
Fat Fabulous
Toddlers & Tiaras
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and
To Be Announced
Griffith
Griffith
George George Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(5:30) Movie: “Jurassic Park” Movie: ››› “Men in Black” (1997) Will Smith
The 700 Club Å
Kim Poss Kim Poss
Crash
Thunder Movie: “Garfield: The Movie” Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Bunk’d Å Bizaard- Best
Movie: “How to Build a Better Girl Meets Liv and
Walk the K.C. Un- Girl Meets Austin &
vark
Friends Boy” (2014) (In Stereo) Å
Maddie
Prank
dercover
Ally Å
Last Alaskans
Last Alaskans
North Woods Law
Lone Star Law (N)
North Woods Law
Lone Star Law
Movie: “Swamp Shark” (2011) Kristy
Movie: “Ozark Sharks” (2016, Action)
Movie: ›‡ “Dark Tide” (2012) Halle Berry,
Swanson, D.B. Sweeney. Å
Laura Cayouette. Premiere. Å
Olivier Martinez. Å
News
Democracy Now!
Journal
News
Soup du NOSH
Leverage
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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What’s the Worst You Can Do?; Car Keeps Giving
Same Error Code Even After Replacing Part
DEAR CAR TALK: My brother-in-law, who thinks that I
am mistaken if my lips are moving, tells me that the worst
thing I can do to my automatic transmission is start the car
and immediately back out of my garage. His reasoning is
that when the engine is warming up, it’s running faster than
usual. So when my foot’s on the brake and I put the car in
reverse, wham, the tranny slams up against wheels that won’t
move. What do you say? — Rolf
RAY: That’s far from the worst thing you can do to your
automatic transmission, Rolf. Putting bananas in it instead
of automatic transmission fluid jumps immediately to mind.
Your annoying brother-in-law may have had a point 30
or 40 years ago. In the old days, when we had carburetors
and mechanical chokes, you’d start up a cold car, and the
engine would run at 2,500 rpm for the first five minutes.
And sure, slamming the transmission into gear when the
engine was running that fast wasn’t exactly TLC for a transmission.
But now that engines are computer-controlled, an engine
that’s warming up will run at 1,000 rpm for 30 seconds, and
then return to 750 rpm. So whatever strain you put on the
transmission is minimal to nonexistent.
Plus, you’re not going to sit there for that 30 seconds
“straining” the transmission. Unless you have a garage fetish,
you’re going to release the brake and start backing up.
So tell your brother-in-law that he’s wrong. That’s far
from the worst thing you can do to your transmission. Driving the car hard, especially accelerating sharply and suddenly, is worse for the transmission. And not only the transmission, but all of the other drivetrain components.
Everything except the radio knobs — they can handle hard
acceleration.
So if you decide to pass a garbage truck and you pull
out and put your foot to the floor, and the transmission downshifts three gears and your back gets pinned to the seat,
you’re shortening the life of your transmission, and the rest
of your car, far more than you ever could by putting it in
reverse in your garage.
And here’s another thing that’s worse than what your
brother-in-law suggests: Backing out of your driveway and
using the transmission to shift directions instead of stopping first. And don’t forget about neglecting to change the
transmission fluid when the manufacturer recommends.
That often leads to bananas (see above).
ACROSS
1 Repast fit for a king
6 Shish —
11 Gem measure
16 Roadside warning
21 Newsstand buy
22 Riled up
23 Noted soap vixen
24 Rah-rah
25 Bygone anesthetic
26 Twangy, as a voice
27 — a dull moment
28 Mind’s-eye view
29 Bruce — of kung fu
30 The thick of things
32 Espresso with milk
34 Freight weight
36 Photo
37 First 007 movie (2
wds.)
39 Arms of Morpheus
41 Gandhi associate
43 Bear witness
45 Markdowns
47 Mall for Plato
49 Fresco base
51 Parboiled
54 Some Iraqis
55 Type of lock
56 Subatomic particle
60 Bad bets
61 Follow
62 Rich pastry
64 Size above med.
65 Emcee’s remarks
66 Propeller-head
67 “Klute” star
68 Bewhiskered animal
70 PBS funder
71 Used a blender
73 “The Castle” author
74 Proclaimed noisily
75 Sedgwick of the
screen
77 Round Table titles
78 Does 9 holes
79 Pirate’s sword
80 Injures, as a bear
82 Mallard cousins
83 Got stage fright
84 Touchdown
87 Daybreaks

88
89
93
94
95
97

Request earnestly
There’s no — thing!
Name in perfumes
Crocus “bulbs”
Prim and proper
“In a beautiful — green boat”
98 Strictness
99 Baseball plays
100 Glacier breakaways
101 Ore analysis
103 Hydrocarbon suffix
104 Candy bars
106 Flaxen-haired
107 Burger extra
108 — pop
110 Raucous laughs
111 Still in the game
112 Rubbed it in
113 Mr. Magoo’s nephew
115 Card with two spots
116 — the rapids
117 Moonshot mission
120 Bloodhound clues
122 Evaluated
124 Periscope sites
128 Big green parrot
129 Cal Tech grad
131 Nebraska hub
133 Do Latin homework
135 Sheepish comment
136 Pave over
138 Check for fraud
140 Knight noise?
142 Hilarious people
144 Plain to see
145 Meaning of “litho”
146 Danke, in Dijon
147 Zoo barriers
148 Wren residences
149 Acapulco cash
150 Down the hatch
151 Uneasy

DEAR CAR TALK: My grandfather has a ’97 Ford F-150
with 147,000 miles on it. After the check-engine light came
on, he took it to have it scanned, and the scan tool said the
upstream O2 sensor was bad. So he replaced it. Five miles
or so after he replaced it, the check-engine light came on
again. He got it checked again, and the same code came up.
So he replaced it again, and he still has the problem. Any
idea what else to check that could make this happen over
and over again? — Craig
RAY: Well, two things come to mind. One is that the oxygen sensor itself is not the problem. Maybe there’s a wire
that broke off near the sensor, and that’s why the computer thinks the O2 sensor is bad.
Modern car computers can distinguish between an electrical problem, like an open circuit from a broken wire, and
the O2 sensor itself. But a 1997 F-150 might not have that
talent. Next time a customer comes in with a ’97 F-150, I’ll
break one of his wires and let you know.
Start by doing what’s called a “continuity check” on the
wires that go to the O2 sensor. You’ll need the wiring diagram. There should be three wires, and you’ll test each one.
If they’re all good, and you’re getting power to the O2
sensor, then perhaps Gramps is buying some bad O2 sensors, or perhaps even the wrong sensors.
In that case, instead of going back to the parts store that
scanned the truck, go to the Ford dealer and buy a new O2 sensor from them. If that works, obviously the problem was the
replacement sensors he was buying. If that doesn’t work,
you can return the sensor and consider a fire, Craig. Good luck.
* **
What’s the best way to warm up your engine in the morning? Find out by ordering Car Talk’s pamphlet “Ten Ways
You May Be Ruining Your Car Without Even Knowing It!”
Send $4.75 (check or money order) to Car Talk/Ruin, 628
Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
What is the most cost-effective way to buy a car? Car Talk
hashes it all out in the pamphlet “Should I Buy, Lease, or
Steal My Next Car?” Send $4.75 (check or money order)
to Car Talk/Next Car, 628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
***
Got a question about cars? Write to Car Talk in care of The
Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
or via email by visiting www.cartalk.com.
©2016 BY RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

DOWN
1 Specialty
2 Organic compound
3 Pallid
4 “A Boy Named —”
5 Length of office
6 Lit
7 Deletes a file
8 Tack
9 — — glance
10 Kind of pepper
11 Hubs
12 Queen of Soul
13 Water source
14 Stretchy bandage
15 Like a sourball
16 Dekes or jukes
17 Take it on the —
18 Wide open
19 “Final answer?”
asker
20 Perpendicular
31 Castaways’ refuges
33 Battery post
35 Dromedary pit stops
38 Canadian physician
40 Hesitated
42 Kampala’s country
44 Back-fence yowler
46 — — in the bucket
48 Root around
50 Essay byline
51 Creep furtively
52 Rabbit
53 Wish upon — —
54 Nudges, perhaps
55 Jerks
57 Very, very
58 Curved moldings
59 Techies
61 Washstand pitchers
62 Tips one’s hat
63 Former Notre Dame
coach Lou —
66 It may be boring
67 Cascades
69 Unlikely stories
72 Everyday
73 Zen riddles
74 Gulls’ perch
76 Acid in proteins
78 Lysol target

79
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
90
91
92
94
95
96
99

Gross
Says decidedly
Legal wrongs
Egg order
Surveyor’s units
Horned herbivore
Came unglued
Abbey residents
Having a tendency to
Capsize
Desist partner
Put up alfalfa
Type of clock
Killdeer
Coarse person
Modem-speed unit

100 Paris cop
102 Airliner capacity
105 Drip-dry fabric
106 Look embarrassed
107 Clumps of clay
109 Belt maker’s tool
111 Tends the aquarium
112 Small pickle
114 Tips off
115 Hooded cloak
116 Position
117 Ohio city
118 Irk
119 Rock’s Hall & —
121 Long-extinct birds
123 By itself

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 42.

Why drive to Augusta if you don’t have to?

WARREN AUTO BARN
A Family Run Business
Complete Service On

Honda & Subaru

From Brakes to Tires and everything in between.
Towing Available

SUBARU SALES
Rte. 90, Warren

125 Lusitania sinker (hyph.)
126 Fiberglass bundles
127 Given to back talk
130 Pant
132 Crowning point
134 Funny Bombeck

@

273-2300

137 Museum contents
139 Versatile vehicle
141 Meadow
143 Electron gainer

Crossword
solution on
page 42.
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ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC

-

596-6433
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Located on a dead end, quiet country lane, this .95
acre site has a 2 car garage in place, a septic system
and a well that served a 2 BR mobile home. The
slab foundation remains for a new MH or build a
new house on the site. Owls Head $46,000

Snug, efficient and convenient! An easy stroll to
downtown shopping, dining and the harbor. New carefree roof, roomy den/TV room, full bath on the 1st
floor, 2 Br on the 2nd. Detached garage/workshop.
Rockland $114,780

One
size does
not fit all.
Look to our independent advisors for a financial plan
that’s designed around exactly what you need, not around
what’s worked for someone else.
We manage money for Maine families and businesses
by offering choice in investment options. And by putting
individual goals, interests and objectives first.

Investors take notice!! This multifamily property has a
great rental history and a great location. Close to
downtown, the ferry terminal and all that Rockland
has to offer. Call for details! Rockland $298,250

3BR, 1.5 bath home boasts convenience, comfort
and charm! Convenient to downtown, schools and
the lake; comfort w/the well applianced kitchen &
pleasing deck; and charm of period trim & the ornate staircase. Maybe this is the perfect home for
your family! Rockland $169,000

(207) 236-4311 | AllenIF.com

We are an independent, employee-owned company and a member of the Commonwealth
Financial Network. Offices in Rockland, Camden, Belfast and Southwest Harbor.

Enjoy our Maine summer in your own island property! There’s plenty of space on the 4+ acres, an
antique 7 room Cape, & 1 car garage located near
the center of the community. Your island
getaway is just a short ferry ride away.
Islesboro $148,128

Cleared building lot with water views & within walking distance to Crescent Beach. Quiet seaside neighborhood perfect for walking or biking. Nearby
community village & town boat launch. Recent soil
test & survey. Owls Head $115,700

31 Chestnut St., Camden, ME 04843. Securities and Advisory Services offered through
Commonwealth Financial Network®, Member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser.
Fixed Insurance products and services offered through Allen Insurance and Financial,
L.S. Robinson Co. or CES Insurance Agency.
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It’s important to take an empowered, proactive
approach to health during every stage of your
life – let it begin with your hearing health.
Effects of untreated hearing loss:
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Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg, Au.D., F
FAAA,
AAA, has over 27 years of experience
helping people with hearing impairment. He and his staff are dedicated to
providing their patients with the most advanced technology and highest quality
instruments currently available. They strive to provide exceptional customer
service and are committed to comprehensive follow-up.
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325D K ennedy Memorial Driv e
Waterville, ME 04901

859 Commercial Street
Rockport, ME 04856

(207) 873-7
873-7191
191

(207) 226-0288

www.schwartzberghearing.com

info@schwartzberghearing.com

“Made for iPod,” “Made for iPhone,” and “Made for iPad” mean that an electronic accessory has
been designed to connect specifically to iPod, iPhone, or iPad, respectively, and has been certified
by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of
this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this
accessory with iPod, iPhone, iPad or Apple Watch may affect wireless performance. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, Apple Watch and App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered
in the U.S. and other countries. Halo 2 and TruLink are compatible with iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6s,
iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6, iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5, iPhone 4s, iPad Air 2, iPad Air, iPad
(4th generation), iPad mini 3, iPad mini with Retina display, iPad mini, iPod touch (5th generation)
and Apple Watch. Use of Apple Watch requires iPhone 5 or later.
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